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Teuton Pcpcr Declares Evi-

dence That Entente in 1C05
: Worked Out Detailed Flans
fcr f.'cbilizaticn of Forces

; , Agaln:t Germany ' '
; ;

(AnoeUUd Pku It Triml Wlrtlm)
GENEVA, Swltrertano, Feb. 19.

Staff eorrerpondenca frcm newrpaper-me- n

In this section cf Europe who art
watching the envelopments of tht war
say that the Zeppelin,' campaign
by Germany asalntt En;!and has been
found to be a failure for the purposes
it was hoped to accomplish.

That the car?:'2?i haa been found
unprcfitstJe, z- -i t? citation of the
attacks since the lt appearance of
the ceat alrtu,'rs tatt fall was due
to the deliberate extermination cf the
German leaders '.to .abandon thie
r.T:vcd, Is the Jnfcmatlon hers. The
2tf.pt!! n jti;:ks ?v9 lenj lines been
aban-- - -- J in t : c cf Paris. . ' '

Th4 c.rrj:;:r-cr.- i re Informed by
truatvkcrt.y -- t.k.crlty the deci
sion to send ro mere Zeppelins on the
Er;!ih sir raida would jnct be aban-
doned. It is c:"''rred that ths Ztp-peWr.-a

are cf trtit i:rvlcs In holdinj
at home"C'"i errc-fane- s. and men
for aerial Cvftrte, v.hlch otherwise
would have teen freed for service in

'
France., '

, -

Ftt -; tit" - ' t"-- Zeppelins It
li J, v,;'l,: t J aiinat the
provinces. ; '; ;
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-a t: rte-met- s

rc - t. . ...:l'.zz cf Ertt
Ifh troc; s c a t;. : ccnt.r.cr.t tad their
tranti)orUt!:n ty .De.'.ian railroads
Into Delslur, rs an Orerseas News
Apency destatch. '

. . .

Tie r zys t-- at the agreements
wtre round in the r.elr.a archives at
Brussels, cr.J .furr'.h detal!: J' proof
tact in J.buS t:.e rowers" da-taile- d

.flans for rcci::::-!ic- a againat
Germany were tlrrady trrar-sed- .

HUGECu::c:;?Tio;jSTo
1 cnm::i v.v.u loah ca::,e

i;jriUc:io::cL03i::GDAY

LONDON, En?!sad, Feb. 19.Dci:ar

announced in a financial statement in
the house cf comr.cns today that the
rew ncr.ey subscribed to the rreat
war loan amounts" to at least 700.COO,-CC- O

pounds, exclusive cl the contribu-
tions cf the banks. lie eaid also that
500,003 arr'l'cations for subscription
were rccchci cn the Isst day,.- ,
t ,'--

nOW KEPT FuOM PUBLIC

PANAMA, Canal Zone, Feb. 19; The
Panama Canal authorities hav&ceftsed
allowing any puh'.Icity cf fhlps move-
ment threvsh the canal.. :

hew Ycr,;; stgc;; ,
, L'ARICET TODAY

Yette
Today, day.

Alaska Cold ........... 8
American Srr.elter '.J. . S7.
American Cu;xr TJg. ... 112! i 103 'a
American Tel. & Tel. ... 123'2 12S'a
Anaccnda Ccpper ...... : o?4
Atchlcon 1C2?4. ,1C2'a
Taldwin Loco. .'64 54
ta'timcre fi, Chlo ...... 76'a 76'a
Tithlehem Cteel, New .. 12V , t..:..
Calif. Peircieum 25 241 i
Canadian Pcc'.fic ....... 1S4H
C, M. &. St. P. (SL Paul) ."81's. Sl
Colo. Feel & Iron ...... 47 45
Crucible Steel ......... 65
Erie Common 6'a 25'4
General Electric'...,... 1C5 ; 165
rneral f.'ctcrs. New ICS
t... eat Northern Pfd. ... .113'2 113

"inter. Harv., N. J. .... 117 115
. Kennecctt Copper ..... 445, 43Ts

Lchih-R- . R. .......... 73 .. .4New York Central ..... 1

Pennsylvania 54H 54U
Ray Consol 28U ' 25',
Reading Common !?. : 1'a
Southern Pacific 837s 83'4
Studebaker ..... 104
Texas Oil 2234 22Ua
Unicn Pacific 12SU 133
U. S. Steel , ...... 1C7ts ICSK2
Utah 1C3'a 1C3H
Weatern Union 94 84
Westin;house 50H 503i
May Wheat ..1J5H LWt

Cii. tCx-cwlden- d. : Unquoted.
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Liquor Legislation Will Be an
Early Order of Business;

Committees. Considered

Matters pertalnlnc to prohibition
and to proposed closer regnlation of
saloons "will constitute one of the
first orders of business of the legis-
lators who meet next Wednesday for
the first session of the ninth Hawaii-
an legislature, it was decided at a
caucus of Republican lawmakers Sun-
day afternoon. v : i.
. The more optimistic members of
the legislature anticipate only one
breach of harmony during the entire
session and this, they say, will be
over the proposed new charter 'for
Honolulu. But If the charter goes
through w ith : such amendments as
may; be considered fair, the entire
session will be peaceful, they assert.
Chances ' of a split over the charter
are vague,-lhe- y think. .

Wilt Push- - Convention Charter vv-- ; y
Of the 15 legislators elected from

Oahu, eight were members of the
charter convention and voted . favor-
ably on the measure, a representative-elec- t

told the Star-Bulleti- n today.
These eight" who cast favorable votes
later were, elected by . the people as
lawmakers. "And these eight men,"
says the representative in question,
"stand pledged to support the charter
throughout the legislative session.' If
there is sn attempt ' made to defeat
the charter ' there Is going to i, be
trouble all along the line. ; - '' '

At a recent meeting of the - Oahu
delegation. It Is . asserted, practically
all the members with , the possible
exception of. two or "three4-&gre-?d on

VVV-V- '.

the main features of the charter. In-

dications seem to be that-th- e charter
will go through. - ;

.

The Star Bulietln la reliably ': In-

formed that &xl arrangement has been
made whereby tae charter will go
to a special committee of . the. Oahu
delegation instead of to a committee
on city and , county A affairs of the
house. - .

-

"This delegation has gone over
every .ation of the charter," says
one representative, "and there will
be little opportunity for trouble lf
the members keep their pledge." r
Committee Selections Considered "

-- '
N. K. Hoopii, assistant superintend-

ent of mails at the local postofQce,
probably will be appointed assistant
clerk of the house. The probable
chairmen of bouse committees are
the follow log:

Finance,. Clarence IL , Cooke; edu- -

fffilliiai GIVES;:

Eighty-fiv- e Visitors From Cali-

fornia Commandery No.. 1

Welcomed to Hawaii : t
r )'..(. .; ,:. , ' ;:,

California Knights Templars stormed
Honolulu today and the town is theirs.

About 85 of them including their
relatives and friends, one of the livest,
gayest,' most prominent and enthu-
siastic delegations that ever favored
Hawaii with a visit, marched down
the Great Northern gangplank ' this
morning, meeting a picturesque Aloha-lan- d

N welcome 'with ; their faces
wreathed ins smiles and a happy greet-
ing on every, lip. - r ' ,:;. -

Handsome in their resplendent full-dres- s

uniforms with white helmets and
silver cwords, the-Knigh-

ts met one of
the largest : crowds that has every
gathered to .welcome an . Incoming
ehip." .v- r.) ' :.

Through a double line of 50 Knights
of Honolulu Commandery No. 1, drawn
up at attention, they stepped forth in
Lim ta hl&rinr . ' notes . . nrorfdtne
through a Harrow lanen the close--'backed crowds ' "

.'
, They won the diy and carried the J
crowd. The brilliant array of smart
costumes was no brighter than their
smiles. That California' smile is ly

Infections, :

. Escorted by the Hawaiian Band and
the Honolulu Commandery likewise
in handsome unlfoirae, they., marched
through the streets to the ; Masonic
Temple where, they disbanded and
then there was a terrific onslaught of
slaps xm hack, handshakes, "howdys,"
"alohas" and .pehea oe.M r ' ; : i

) One could not have wished for a
prettier dsy; It Was feared on board

, r' -
v

.,
- - . '" v

. .
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RIGID SEARCH MADE V-0-

BERNST0RFF PARTY
: f BY BRITISH AT HALIFAX

? (Awitd Prt-l- r Vadenf tTirIea) --

IULIPAX, N., S, Feb.' IS.
Is made by the British

officials here that the examination of
the papers and effecta of German Am-
bassador von Bernstorff ( and : his
suite is nearing completion. . The Dan-
ish steamer carrying the party Is be-
ing detained three days . No irregu-
larities; have been detected in the
papers or the vessel's cargo, which so
far has proved free of contraband. ':
cation, Charles Marques; - military,
Evan da SUva ; Judiciary, , Lorrin - An-
drews; rules, J. K. JarretL The chair-
manship of , the special ; Oahu com-
mittee Is yet uncertain.- - ;
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OFFICEHI

Opportunity is "Given tb ; City
'Employes totCast Votes;

Z,

Because of th3 water and , sewer
bond election Wednesday, February 21.
Mayor John C Lane has declared a
holiday for the city and county offices
and has notified the heads of all the
departments to this ; effect. It Is also
requested that all private. firms give
their employes an I .opportunity - to
Tote. -. ;. v. 'r'-'Sy'

- As it is not a general holiday the
heads of the departments hate the op-
tion of remaining 1 open : and IX 11
Conkling. dtjr treaiurer," announced
this morning that his office would be
open the entire dayi :

- At noon today the" bond Issoe auto
mobile float Invaded the city. - It --was
decorated with gay banners and a huge

V1?11 calling opoa tlii people toJVou
jthe Bonds." The sign read: Kakaa

ko, Iwllel, Kalihl and Waiklkl need
sanitary sewer .systems. Nuaanu
needs pure water. v ;Your vote on Wedr
neBday will make these Improvements

- '"':posjible.' i'.iy"-- s

ELEVENJ.!lSSir!GFROM
I;; BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

,v LONDON, JgIand, Feb 19.-lev-e- n

members cf the crew of the British
steamex Romsdalen, sunk la the war
zone, are missing. : The British steam-
er Iolo was sunk today, .according to' a
Uoyds despatch. ihlVi-S-;- .

:. ... ,y H'
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CHINA IS TWO WEEKS VV k:
V V LATE; ECUADOR 5 P.

lx i' ' f'' :s .' I' -

Cable ;advlce3; reaching VHackfeld's
shipping department . Sunday say the
China Matt liner China .left Yokoha-
ma February 15, Oriental time. Sun-
day,- Honolulu time. , This. 18 Just
days late, as her. schedule called for
her, -- to. leave ,: Yokohama February, p.
The local agency said today , the liner
will arrive here February 28 or March
1. She has 200 tons of cargo for Ho-
nolulu and can --.take seven cabin pas-
sengers, from Honolulu for -- San Fran-
cisco.' v . - ;.--

;:-
- '

The Pacific Mail liner Ecuador, wire-
lessed in today; that she will be off
port from Han Francisco ' at .V this
afternoon. She will not leave. for Yo-

kohama before 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing. : :

' ':;

Hawaii's Champion of the
Sea, Duke Kahanambku, on
Monster Wave as the King

? J V. T'
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MRS: KINNEY TAKES
EJECTMENT ACTION1
- TO SUPREME C0UR1

. Mrsl Helen K. Kinney' has appealed
to circuit court from a decision by
Circuit Judge Whitney finding against
her in her ejectment suit in which the
Oahu Sugar Co. was defendant.' The
case is taken to the higher court on
a writ' of 'error, plaintiff; -- assigning
seven-- errors to the ' decision The
Suit is an Important one ai Mr Kin-
ney seeks to eject the plantation from
lands valued at about jl,Of),0'0O" where-
on are situated the company's pump-in- &

plants and. of, artesian
wells. ' : '.' .. ... "'.

'Karl Liebknecht, German Socialist
leader, was sentenced- - to four and

V
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tV ' ' :i' Duke Ps Kahanamoku, Jr cham-
pion" short distance swimmer of
the world, and winner at the last
International Olympiad ' at Stock-
holm, Sweden,, is Hawaiian King
cf the Carnival today, and the
float upon which he rides a huge
wave Is at the head of the pro-
cession. : ' i : - ; -

.He Is shown above, wearing the
feather cape of royalty and the
"male" or breechclout. Below Is
the great wave, Kahanamoku (on
the right) and two of Ma eompan- - 1

ions of the Hawaiian swimming
club, Hui Nalu, one of them car
rying the spear of a retainer

In battle.

HARRY STRANGE WINS
- SPECIAL MENTION FOR
V V SERVICES RENDERED

f Mail today brought news of special
mention of Harry Strange in the bat;
tie of the Somme. The official report
of Sir Douglas Haig, commander-in-thie- f

to the secretary of war, says: )

gineers, deserving of special mention 1

for distinguished and gallant services:
and devotion to duty." . --. - ,

$55,478 IS VALUE
OF PARIS ESTATE

A petition has been filed in circuit
court for the pfabat of the will ot
the late Anna Matilda Paris and the
appointment of Harriet C. Coleman
and the Trent Trust Co. aa executrix
and executor, respectively. The estate
is valued at about $55,478 there be-
ing considerable real estate on which
no value has yet been placed. There
are 24 legatees and three heirs t-law.

a half v. years' imprisonment at . hard
labor and expulsion from the bar. .

: -

7

- v

Pages of Bygone Centuries in
Hawaii Turned 'Again; An- -

:
r

cient and Modern Pictures
shown; Nations Around This

" Ocean Contribute .Tatlcaus
V Vt

Note. A , late-hou- r change In
the program haa been mads. Ths -

Pasaant fioata will not be parked
,t Thomas square, at flrtt plan--

ned, , but at Fort Arrr.itronj,
f where they will proceed aftar f-- f

paaslng through the streets.
t t' t-- t t t t t 't
INO CARNIVAL wltjv his court of
attendant monarchs comes riding

1 Into Honolulu this afternoon for
a week of mirth and merriment. ' '

Typical of Hawaii and its summer
seas, the Carnival King rides Into the
city as Hawaiian kings of old rode to
conquest tipcn the wave.' The kins
is Duke P. Kahanamoku, world-cham-plc- n

swimmer, and be Is upon a tow
ering breaker.

As Duke and his fellow-swimme- rs

have often ridden the breakers at
TYaikiki beach, so they are riding the
foaming comber this afternoon upen
a surfboard and Hawaiian outrijs r
canoe.. ? -

A lowering 20-fo- wave the kind
that 'Jack " London called a "kanaka
wave" bears them onward at the
bead of the Pan-Pacif- ic paseant to-
day.", Rearing Its foamy whits- - cre-- t
hig above the crowds, Lila r.'v.t
wqte'well symbolizes the entr--- c
thje Carnival King into his temporary
kJagdom Of Islands and tropical s:'.M)uie Kahanamoku, a lllhj. f 7: :r. !

bronz-8ltIr'- p 1 f- - -
, r --

vlvcithS"kloi1tJ'cr,7" . 1 :

archs of bygone daysT c i . r ... 1 : !

shoulders Is thrown tha j . :: : v tt;: :
cape which is token cf L: ': .' ..
A:"maJo" ot flowing clcth irl ? c

his loins, and aronnd hU tck it
ar necklace bearing V--

cut-Ivor- y tlxrr
or hook which was the prized pc--'-sl-

of kings and chiefs. : -

Duke and his attendants make fir. 1

figures with their strong-muscle- d tcl-ie- s

snd brown skins, aalr.st ths t'green and white of the wave. ' .. )

sttendants are Hui Nalu toys mate i"
of . Duke In the swimml..; and z9

club 'which has produce4 many i'- -i

Hawaiian athletes la the pait ;fia
yes rs. - ' '

. ; :, ' -
The outrigger 'canoe is serr Y't

running down the" face cf tho h.-- j
wave, and on each aide are surfhoar.
The whole tableau Is striking, indee J.

'

nd the fidelity, with, which tha.wava
has been pictured with painted can-
vas over a big framework makes the
first float of the long-lin- e one that
creates . strongly-picturesqu- e effect.

A pictorial history of the PacI.'I; I

W aeeant not only . the story of
the Hawaiian rare nd the story of
modern industrial and social Hawaii,
but a glimpse into the life, of cany
nations whose shores are washed by
the peaceful Pacific ocean. ' "

The cliff-dweller- s of Puebla, the
auaint ; kimono maids, of Japan, .the
almond-eye- d Chinese, the brown,
laughing Samoans. the furred men cf
Siberia, the' miners of Alaaka-touch--e

cf-thes- e and their own lands are-a've- n

bv the representations of the
Pan-Pacifi- c floats. - V .

TS firt section depicts Hawaiian
history: the second aims to represent
a't the Pacific races, and subdivision
of several of these. .

FLOATS AS ENTERED . ; (

IN TODAY'S PAGEAfiTI

Floats As Entered ,

In the order srranced for starting
Fort. Armstrong . earlv . this after-

noon, the floats are as follows: .. .

A Walkikl Wave Surf --riders and
Carnival King Outrigger Club.

-- his Is entered by the Outrijcr
Club, and pictures a huje wave, ths
kind that Jack London called a "kana-
ka waver" with a familiar scene "Ca
the Beach at Walkikf Duke Kaha-
namoku, the Carnival King.. witV a
number ot ether Hui Nald youths. Is
seen riding the very crest of the wave.

Following, Sea-Bir-ds from Samoa ta
Hawaii Outrigger Club. - --
' Fcllowlcg the Flight of the Birda,
another Outrigger Club eatry.- - ia a
portrayal of an incident of legendary
Hawaiian history; showing the follow,
ing of sea-bird- s to the Hawaiian in-
lands from Samoa by the first tzzz
beings to Inhabit this group. The twa
double canoes lashed together with a
platform, show the early neCci cf
deep-se- a travel of the Hawalli-.a- , t --

fore the coming of the whaler I
other larger craft ; Before thi car
Is suspended a flock cf white seai: .

First: Landing at UptJu Pelr.t, l!
wail The Hawaiian Corn. -

Making the First Firs In Ha..:"
Boy Scouts.-."- 7 '.

How fire was made la rr'rr ?TaI v ;

(Coatianed ca f::s j)
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ROATS ENTERED

I BIG PAGE. I
.. . (Continued from Pace 1)

here is the (abject of a historical Tout
entered by the Boy 8couts, showing
how the natlrei secured fire bj rub--

bin two sticks together. The float
constat of a grass bouse before wnicb
two boys Industriously demonstrate
the method used by the natives.

Building Grass House; the frame-Guar- dian

Trust Co. - '

Building Crass House; the thatch
inir Bishop Co.

. Completed Grass House C. Brew-
er & Co. ;

Making Fish Nets of Olona Fiber
H. Culman.

Ms kins Fish Nets of Olona, Fiber is
the entry of IL Culman. It pictures
one of the primitive Industries of the
Hawslians, showing how they secured
flsb-ne- ts to mike existence possible.
The grass hut, with the assortment of
cances, calabashes and the barabo drv- -
Ing-pole- J are characteristic of such a

--eae as may be seen even In this
day in places in the

.' inlands. ; - . ,
'

.,

Fish Ponds of Ancient Hawaii
Home Hotels, :. -

Fish Ponds of Ancient Hawaii la the
Honolulu home hotels entry. It pic-

tures a stone wall built out Into a
small bay, a native custom, with Ha-
waiian fishermen ready to cast their
nets for a haul. 'Princess Theresa
Belllveau had charts : of the natives
on this.- y '.- -

Life in Ancient Taro Patch Ad
nub. v- v

The Tard Patch, emblematic of , old
Hawaii's industry, represents a scene
that is still found in all Hawaiian set-
tlements a rock surrounded and wat-

ered vered tract of .taro from which
poL the native stsple of life, Is pound-
ed. After the tuber Is planted the
roots are kept under water until ma-

tured. Tiie cultivation of taro was the
first agricultural effort of the Hawai-lan-s,

all the other native food stuffs
needing little attention to produce a
crop. Thia striking float is entered
by the Honolulu Ad Club.

: Ancient Dances- - of Hawaii Puna-ho- u

Alumni.
: Ancient Dances of Hawaii Is an en-

try of the Punahou Alumni. As was
customary the dancing-platfor- m la
covered with coconut palms to shade
the dancers from the sun. The danc-
ers are those of the very early Hawat-ian- s,

and have little In common with
the modernized hula.

Hawaiian Carriers 'Of Burdens
Trail and Mountain Club. -

"Hawallans Carrying Budles Illus-
trates the ancient methods of native
licrden-bearer- a. with a Hawaiian leav-
ing his grass house home to'take na-th- e

pioducls,t3 another settlement in
the calabashes suspended, to the Jong
pole which he carries. ? -

Lus J er Native Feast Kindergarten
and Children' Aid Association.

Preparing Dark for Making Tapa
Civie Fxderation. V

Making Taps Is an Island seen pic-
turing In the background a rocky,
precipice over which runs a mountain
stream. The r.r.tives at the foot of the
rtrcatr are seating mulberry leaves,
I."! vM;h' tie tapa is made.

L.stirj Cark Into Tapa Cloth
Country Cl-- b. . - ,

Hlkis and Malda In Tapa Dress
Jeffs, and Whitney & Marsh.

Wat-f.Ukl- frcm Hala or Panda-nu- s

Leaves Public School Teachers.
Cuiliing Outrljjer Canoe Bank of

Hawaii.
The float entered by the. Bank of

Hawaii shows the primitive constru-
cts of the Hawaiian ottrlgger canoe,
a pleasure crsJt now much sought aft-

er by tourists as well as local people.
In this float a canoe is seen turned
Ictt-r- n upwerd ca a ledge of rocks

.whlla Hawaiian boys work about it,
uttlrg cn tfce final touches and nak- -

L:z it reciy for Its maiden voyase In
rcme rccrirr .surf. Ia the es.rly days,
l,cf:.re'the time cf modern tools, the
crtrir.Tcr ct'ocs were hollowed out
cf aElr.sIe leg by the use ct fire and
cinch "Ecrarl"g with stones snd other
prlir.ltire utensils. Some of the speci-
mens Btl'l ia existence show that the
earlier Hawallans were remarkably
well skilled ia this line of work.

Hcyal Court 'cf Kalanikupuie, King
cf f.Uul, Lanat, ttdokal and Cahu

' F. A. Schaefcr & Co. " '
f.!ikin2 Feither. Rcbes for Royalty
Ton IIzrr.n-Yonrs- : Ca '
Making Feather Robes for the Roy-

alty shows a favorite Industry of the
retire Hawallans, who were wont to
gather and accept the labor oi robe
making as one cf reverence and love,
at uuch as of duty due to royalty; No
one tit tr.c:e of royal" blood were
permittr J to wear the feather robes.
The collecting cf the features and the
making of the robes often required
many months of labor. AS Is shown
in the float, a frame work of bamboo
or other poles was surrounded with
closely woven nets, within which the
feathers were shifted clean of all dust
and dirt, and at the same lime the
precious cape material was kept safe
from the antics. of the wind. Von
Hamm-Voun- g Co. entered this float

Papahee Nalu, or Surf-boar-d Wo-

man's Auxiliary, Outrigger Club.
. Helau or Native Temple Hawaii
Shoe Co., and Jordan & Co.

Especially Interesting to students
of native history In the heian or na-

tive temple, the combined entry of
the Hawaii Shoe Co. and Jordan &
Co. Standing before the helau the
sacred place of worship and sacrifice
of the early Hawallans before they
defied their high priests and their old
gods and burned the Idols they form-

erly worshiped there Is an old wood-

en idol of terrifying appearance,
relic of the regions history of the,

Hawaiian islands previous to the com-i- n;

cf the white missionaries. This
Is one of the idols buried and hidden
by the priests before most were dis-

covered and destroyed, -- since found
and treasured as a souvenir of old Ha-

waii.: It. wag la the heiau that the
early Hawallans sometimes made sac-

rifices of animals. Many : of these
temples- - are still in existence through--

out the . Islands. The heiau pictured
on the float represents a much-visite- d

one near the City of Refuge ia Kona,
Hawaii. , i

City of Refuge at Kona Palolo
Land Co. snd residents of Kona dis-
trict.- - ',:. l - ..'..:- -

Many remains of old cities or tem-
ples of refuge are still standing in the
Hawaiian Islands and have been much
sought after by delvers Into things an-cie- nt

and historic. ' One of these old
temples is shown on the float entered
by the Palolo Land Company and resi-
dents of Kona. It Is enclosed in a
stone wsll from which wave the tabu
sticks, signifying that all inside the
walls are safe from molestation.- - In
ancient days persons were wont to
flee to the confines of the walla for
protection, and as long as they were
Inside no danger could befall tbem.

Arrival of Captain Cook Kamaal-na.- -
"

I- i

Arrival of Captain Cook represents
what is probably the most generally
knewn incident of old Hawaiian his-
tory that the British navigator was
the discoverer of the islands and that
he was kindly treated by the natives
on his first visit. The group before
the native house represents a suppos-
ed conference between Captain Cook
and Hawaiian chiefs. The float was
entered by old residents or "kamaai- -

nas" of the Islands, and boys of the
Karaehameha schools make up the
personnel.,

Burning of Idols T. M. C. A. .

Burning of the Idols Is the Y. M. C.
K. float Just before the arrival of
the missionaries In the Hawaiian isl-
ands the natives forsook their old re-
ligion and destroyed the wooden im-
ages which they had worshipped. This
is the' inc.'dent . in , Hawaiian history
pictured on this float The Idol In the
foreground of the float Is typical of
the kind the Hawslians r worshipped.

rthur E. Larimer, executive secre-
tary or the Y. M. C. A-- Is In charge
of the people on this effective float -

Landing cf Kamehameha at Waikiki
Sachs, and J. Hopp ft Co.' "
Uinding of Kamehameha-o- n Oahu is

one of three floats showing historical
landings in the annals of .the Hawai-
ian Islands. Kamehameha the Great
the first ruler of all Hawaii, made his
historic landing at' Waikiki before
conquering Oahu. This Incident of
his conquest Is shown In the float to-

day as it passes with Its foreground
of double canoes and bronzed crew of
Hawaiian warriors. ' i? '

Arrival of the First Mis-Jon- ar lea-Ha- waiian

Board of Mission. .
' t

The float depicting the landing of
the missionaries, entered by the Ha-
waiian Board of Missions, probably Is
of more signal Importance historically
than any other float In the pageant
This float show the prow of the first
missionary vessel, with jib sails furled
about the . boom, while underneath
rides a Hawaiian outrigger canoe. The
first missionaries came to Hawaii In
1820 efter a voyage around the Horn
from Boston. Chief among the figures
on thi float are Rev. IL P. Judd and
Rev. F.'S. Scudder of the Hawaiian

" 'Board. '
Queen Kaoiolanl Defying Pele Y.

ty. Jl. Ar----- f :"'''. .'.-'- :

Lei-make- rs under First Algareba
Tree Jame3 Greenbaugh ft Co.

Lei ilakers under First Algeroba
Tree depicts a familiar scene of 'to-
day, showing a number of Hawaiian
women engaged In making tloral and
paper wreaths. The algeroba tree is
intenaea io represent one. now. stand-
ing near the, Catholic Cathedral' on

ort street - It was the , first one
planted in Hawaii. . , -.- ..

1 ,: ;

- Pa-- u Ridgers Khlers ft Ca
; .

fehlers ft Co.'s entry pictures a pop-

ular pastime of prosperous Hawallans
of so recent a date as just before the
coming of the automobile. Like the
Hawaiian wone on the plaster horses
ofthe float,, the feminine pa-- u riders
were gowned In a skirt with a long
train which swept out for yards be-
hind their mounts when the horses
were In full gallop. At one time In
Honolulu It was not unusual to see
from id to women dash-
ing along the streets in the costume
of the pa-- u riders. ; - . :

lnvert.cn cf ' the Ukulele Jonah

f.'ikirj of the Ukulele Industrial
School and Friends.1 v: . ; -- '

Uktlele Glee Club Ukulele Manu
facturers. '; r -

Where Sugar is King Hawaiian
Fertilizer Co.

Honolulu's big Pan-Pacii- ic pageant
hsrdly would . have ." been complete
without a depiction of Hawaii's fore-
most Industry, the production of su-
gar.. This big territorial mainstay is
cleverly represented on a float Of un-
usual attractiveness, easily one of the
most typical floats In the v pageant.
Foremost in. the silent picture Is the
familiar sugar mill with its tall stack,
its group of low, long. buildings and
many . outhouses. . It Is set in the
midst of n field of waving green cane,
while . scattered about are heaps of
cut cane ready for the huge crushers
of the mill. This float Is entered by
the Hawaiian Fertfllaer Company.! '

Preparing Coffee for Market H.
Hackfeld ft Co. s. - ; r

Preparing Coffee for Market, the
entry, of H. Hackfeld ft Co-- shows
fully developed and full-benl- ed coffee
trees berore the primitive mill equip-
ment of a family planter, whose labor
Is- - performed entirely by members of
his own household, from the time of
planting until the berry is picked and
shelled. The barrel-lik- e structure In
the center of the float represents the
simple means that is still sometimes
used to hull off the shell of the berry.
The more modern means is a mill
through which the berry Is passed to
the drying pans. Coffee Is one of the
principal industries of Hamakua and
the Kona districts on the Island of Ha-
waii. .. - - -

Home of the Pineapple Hawaiian
Pineapple Packers' Association. . ;

Hawaii's, second largest Industry,
the production, df pineapples. Is pio
turf .1 in well arranged float entered
bv the. Hawaiian Pineapple Packers
Association. The scenic- - effects are
unusually well carried out' - Ia the
background one - looks through: ooen j

gates and on to a great pineapple field
which stretches away to the brown.
i ron in the distance. As far as;
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Unique In this day of modern print-
ing plants in Honolulu and algnlflcant
of the development which has come
to the newspapers of the city in keep-
ing with other commercial and Indus-
trial developments of the Islands Is
the float of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

In the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant this
afternoon. " .

Historic a the first printing press
ever brought to the Hawaiian Islands
and suggestive of the first thought 'A
the early missionaries to educate the
natives to read and write Is the small
hand press carried In - the center of
the float . before a structure modeled
after the first frame house ever erect-
ed in Honolulu.
Replica From Original Press

For many years this survival of an-- J

other age of printing has been treas-
ured in the museum of the Historical
8ociety of Oregon, where It was Uken
for preservation, After much corre-
spondence by the Pan-Pacif- ic Club an
exact and accurate reproduction has
been secured and entered as the chief
object of interest on tho. Star-Bulleti- n

float In the Pan-Pacif- ic pageant
Brought Here In 1822 i

When the preset was first brought to
Honolulu it was placed In one of the
grass houses of that date,-abou- t Janu-
ary 7; 1822. r At that time the first

ter of the float are piles of freshly
gathered,' ripe pineapples ready ; for
the cannery.' The body of the float is
covered with greenery, which adds a
touch of completeness to the general
color scheme. . y m ; '

Royal Court of Kalakaua Sons and
Cvutghters or Hawaii.
vThis float attractive to an unusual

degree, is - the Royal Court of Kala-
kaua, entered by the Daughters of Ha-
waii, and shows a scene That is still
remembered by many old residents in
Hawaii, as King Kalakaua was the
last of the male rulers of the islands
before the - passing of - the days of
royalty. On the float King Kalakaua
la shown, surrounded by his retainers
and advisors. He was ; one of the
best-know- n of the Hawaiian rulers In
the United States,, where he often
visited. King Kalakaua died in San
Francisco while on a visit to the main-
land, his remains afterward being
brought here for interment in the
Nuuanu - mauseleum, where rest the
bodies of many of Hawaii's former
rulers.

Seablrds of Laysan Island Pacific
Fertilizer Ca -

Pearl Harbor, and the Aeroplane-A-ero

Club of HawalL v ..
Modern advances In "preparedness"

are cleverly shown on the float entered
by the Aero Club of Hawaii The
setting; is the wireless station at Pearl
Harbor, Uncle Sam's great land-locke- d

fortress, with , the three huge masts
towering above the kichgt, In the wa
ters of the' lochs rides , a grim-lookin- g

battleship, and above soars'-- a minia-
ture aeroplanes. V - V , .

The aeroplane was constructed un-

der the direction of Lieut R-- C. Holli-da- y,

secretary i of the Aero Club of
HawalL It is a faithful model or a
Curtiss-tracto- r biriane. finished in the
dun-col- or of the modern 4 plane, and
has a miniature ; flyer - operating It
The propeller is attached to a motor
Operated aa the float moves. The bi-

plane Is one-tent- h natural Sire. This
entry.' depicting the most modern of
modern Inventions, proves a striking
contrast to the scenes from ancient
Hawaii which passed in advance.

II Pan-Pacif- ic Floats

George Washington at Mt Vernon
Sons Tof American Revolution.- - ,

Seal-Fishin- g in Alaskan Waters
Oahu Ice Co. ''

In peculiar contrast with the balmy
winds, tropical sunshine and altogeth-
er perfect weather of Hawaii is the
float depicting seal fishing in far-of- f

Alaska, entered by the Oahu Ice Com-
pany. A hugs Iceberg . looms up at
the back, so natural in shape and col-
oring aa to send shivers down one's

Iback. Reclining on the iceberg are a
number .of furry seals, while others
frisk - about in the blue waters, A
hunter Is seated In a kayak,' or Eskimo
canoe. In front . . :

. San Gabrier Mission, California
Sons of California. - - v

Southern California Orange Grove
Pasadena Hotels, ' : - -

Old . Overland .' Wella-Farg- o Stage-Coac- h

Well-Farg- o Express Co. ?

Old Overland Wells-Farg- o Stage
Coach is the entry of the nationally-know- n

express company of that name.
It revives in mind ah era of Ameri-
can development of the far western
frontier when frontiersmen crossed
the plains In daily danger or attacks
from Indians, as is mimicked on the
streets of Honolulu today. In reality
the stage coach, float is a remnant of
frcntler days sent to Honolulu espe-
cially for entry In the Pan-Pacif- ic Pa-
geant and was actually used for the
transportation of mail- - and express in
thA early days of California."

Pueblo of Arizona Cliff-Dwelle-rs

Arixonans and Calif orntanav
Arizona Cliff Dwellers Is an exact

reproduction of a city of cliff dwellers
in Arizona. In detail it is one of the
most Interesting floats In the pageant
It was entered by Arlsonans and Cali-tornian- s.

CnAin Trappers and Beaver
u

Sons of Canada. v-- -

Trapping the Bearer Is another en-

try, by the Canadians.The float pic-

tures a number of the little animals
busily engaged about a beaver dam,
while their movements are carefully
watched by a trapper who stands par-
tially, concealed behind, some trees In
the background of the float
Totem Poles Canadians of Hawaii

Totem Poles of Canadian Indians is
a realistic float entry by Canadians.
The five totem poles of the, Indians,
the religious emblems of their, faith,
are shown upon the float represented
as a winter snow scene. i

jthe eye can reach stretch the long) Old Northwest Indian Camp Cana-'row- s

of pineapple plants. In the cen- - dJans of Hawaii. '

mm
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frame house was just being completed
As the century old press passes in

the pageant today It is food for
thought to remember that the Star--
Bulletin pressboy; who operates it is
a descendant of that race which the
missionaries came to the Islands to
convert and edacate who today enjoys
all the benefit of modern education-
al methods as much as does any boy
of the States, which was one of the
dreams of the early island preachers.
The costume worn by the boy Is that
of the costume of the Hawallans in
1822. ,

interesting One
George H. HImes. curator of the

Oregon Historical Society, gives this
interestiar bit of information concern-
ing. the press: , r -

"My personal acquaintance with this
press began over .50 years ago, and
since I have In my possession docu-
mentary evidence of the very first
printing Id the Sandwich islands on
January 7, 1822, the printer being
Elias Loomis; . also the time of its
arrival in Oregon In U39, in charge
of Edwin O. Hall, who had been a
printer in the mission in Honolulu
since 1835, and who struck thef first
proof sheet at 'Lauwar on May 18,
1839; and still further the movements
of the press afterwards until it came
Into my custody." ,

., Hunters' Camp in Canada Today-Canad- ians.

' " V '
An Indian Summer In Western Ca-

nada Is a float representing an Indian
camp on a lake in the western part
of that country. It was entered by
Canadians. ' The float shows an In-

dian family of several men, a woman
and a child before a tepee pitched up-
on an island In the 'lake, with an In-

dian birch canoe floating, in the wa-
ter, itealism is a- - the scene y
several trees ita' which are attached
artificial . maple leaves. .
( Passing Through Locks of Panama

Canal Honolulu Chamber of Com
merce.

Passing: through the Locks of the
Panama Canal is one of the more pre-
tentious floats, which pictures the big
locks used to raise ships over sections
of the canal. A model of the steamer
Mauna Kea, supplied by the Inter- -

Island Steam Navigation Company,
adds to the pictnfesqueness of the
scene portrayed. The float was en-

tered by the ' Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce.

A Bit of Old Mexico Mutual Tele-
phone Co. " --

. "Old Mexico- - Is the entry of the
Mutual Telephone Company, v. The
float represents a 'dobe home ' of
the more prosperous Mexican peons,
with ornate workings and designs In
the outer wails.. r.

' A Siberian; Iome in that Isolated
land of Ice' and cold Is pictured . here
today In' this clime of semi-tropi- c sun,
as the pageant passes, with a small
log house covered with snow 'and
Icicles' before - which Play In ' games
and dances grown children 'hr. Siberia
In native costumes. The float Is the
entry ot ine uarnnart ice vo. -

Gates of Seoul. Korea University
Club; L.' Guarded by hugh mythical animals
In the form of statues are the gates
to the city of Seoul, the capital of the
Hermit Kingdom, Korea. This afc
tractive float, which is one of the
many historical entries; was contrib-
uted by the University Club. The
gates are in the form of the ancient
temple which has been standing - for
centuries and which has . seen the
many changes In the form of govern-
ment of Korea. Jt Is within the walls
of this forbidden city that the emperor
lives, an emperor in name only, whose
actions and mandates are dictated by
the Japanese . government - Honolulu
today harbors many men and women
from this land of mystery, people who
have sought protection and peace un-
der the Stars and Stripes and who are
mounlding themselves into useful and
respected residents. "

" Temple of Heaven. Peking Chinese
Chamber. of Commerce. :!::?-:--

The Temple of Heaven was entered
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

The float shows a miniature replica of
the famous house of worship of the
followers of. Confucius in . Peking.
China. It Is i this house of worship
where. custom? dictates that. tte Chi-
nese ruler must enter at least once a
year. . . . .. , , v. ;.
" Ming ' Tombs of China: Chinese

.Merchants. r xr.-- v.; ' j ,-

Ming Tomba.in China, the float en-
try of Chinese merchants, are exact
rerlicai of tin tombs In which ire in--

terred the- - remains of - the Ming
dynasty of China,, These tombs are
among the most famous structures in
the world.' -- . ;

Month of the Pine A Water Mill in
Japan Japanese Banks of Honolulu.

The Month; of the Pine in Japan
shows a little water mill and wheel
beside a stream and just below some
falls in Japan In December, called
the month of ' the pine, because this
ia the only tree fully leafed at that
time. It. was entered by the Japanese
banks of Honolulu.

Cherry Festival Rotary Club.
The Cherry 'Festival depicts a typi-

cal bit of life in old Japan In that fes-
tive season of the year when the cher-
ry tree Is in full bloom. The float Is
surmounted with a half-scor-e of blos-
soming, cherry trees and under the
flower-covere- d bower a number of
Japanese are "seen In characteristic
poses of merry-makin- g and festivity.
The float was entered by the Rotary
Club and is a graceful recognition to
a large, useful element In Hawaii's
life. '...i ':r:,'-.:-i::'- ;

A Bit of Home Life in Japan the
Iris Month Japanese Merchants. , ,

Japan In .the Iris Bionth shows a
little country Japanese cottage with a
thatched roof and a characteristic
view of. an old-fashion- street light
on a tree before the. home. Japanese
on the float add to the home touch. '

Reception ef Admiral Perry the
Oleander Month Japanese-America- n

Society. '; ' ,"

Reception of Admiral Perry repre-
sents the historical greeting extended
to the great American commodore
and envoy in 1834 by Shogun lyenorl
above Uraga Bay, near Tokio, Japan.
On the float are three sailors and the
two men cast as the Admiral and the
Shogun. Besides there are three re-

tainers of the Shogun. The fore part
of the float shows an open-ai- r recep-
tion halt ; such as are common in
Japan, with a picture of Uraga Bay
for the background, the view evident-
ly being from the hillside far above
the waters of the bay. Bunting,
flowers and wreaths add to the at-

tractiveness of this float which was
entered by the Japanese-America- n

Association of Honolulu.
Birddah of Kamakura the Month of

the Lotus.
The Month of the Chrysanthemum
National Shinto Shrine Bank of

Hawaii. ..
The National Shinto Shrine in the

Month of the Chrysanthemum is a
float which shows one of the many
little shrines of those who are the
religious followers of the Empeior of
Japan. The float was entered by the
Bank of Hawaii, and Shinto priests of
Honolulu supplied the party of shrine
attendants. ;

- Great Bell of Dai Nippon The Fall
Maple Leaves Japanese Buddhists.

The Great Bell of Nippon The Fall
of Maple Trees pictures one of the
little bell towers which are so com
mon in Japan. The bells are used as
signals for worship as are chimes in
other countries. Usually, as shown in
the float, the towers are little larger
than the big" bells which hang sus
pended from their ceilings. The float
was entered by Japanese Buddhists.

Water - Tcreii - cf Myajima and
Weeping Willows --Japanese Fisheries
Co. - ;. v w--- .

The Water Toril of Myajima and
the Weeping Willow are a representa
tion of an actual gateway or toril to
a much visited shrine at Myajima,
Japan. The gate, similar -- to those
which stand before many shrines in
Japan, rises from the shallow waters
of the sea at that spot and hence is
called the water toril. The float was
entered by the Japanese Fisheries
Company, ;.. '.Wrestlers and Athletes of Japan
Japanese Y. M. C. A.

.There is plenty of action in the float
entered by the Japaner e Y. M. C. A.
depicting the lively and I somewhat
rough style of Japanese wrestling, and
the prowess of the athletes of the Nip-
ponese country. Under s typical Japa-
nese temple with its sides open the
rotund athletes of Nippon wrestle and
perform' various other stunts requir-
ing brawn and muscle. , '

? Thatched House of the Filipino-Nati- onal'

Guard, r
Story of Malay Rubber, and Daisy,

the .Elephant The Waterhouse Co.
.The float entered by the Waterhouse

Company is an excellent depiction of
the manufacture of crude rubber in
the Malay states, where the local com-
pany has extensive interests. In the
background is a typical bamboo house,
thatched with grasarsnch ar ia' feen
in nearly all of the rubber camps in
the Malay district Clumps of rubber
trees, grown In Hawaii, make a pretty
and colorful setting. In front of tho
house, over a fire natives are slowly
turning a mass of crude rubber, giv-in- g

It a thorough coating of smoke
whereby It will be rendered ready for
Shipment to the factories. The float
Is an interesting one and typical of an
Industry . that some day - may become
of importance in these Islands'.- - - .

Bamboo Octette of Java Honolulu
Iron Works. ; vN'

Portuguese Cathedral at Macao
Portuguese Citizens. i . . t

. A bit of Portuguese history, harking
back to-th- e days of colonization, is
brought out in the float entered by
Portuguese citizens of Honolulu, which
Is a replica Of the old Portuguese
cathedral at Macao. Macao is a Por-
tuguese colony which has Ween In ex-

istence since 1557, and is on the south
coast of China at the entrance of the
West river.; It was. here that Camo-en- s

composed his Lusiad, a Portu-
guese epic poem celebrating the voy-
age of Vasco da Gama In 1497. which
opened the route to India by way of
the Cape Of Good Hope. The old ca-th- e

:
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tnedral bears out the devout religious
unrfr rim- - bv the earlv Portuauese
settlers In Macao, and the replica in
the float today is ah exact a represen-
tation as time and labor .couuld make
It The float itself Is one of the best
In the parade from a hstoi ical stand-
point '

'"

Aboriginal at Home in Australia-Wa-iter

F. Frear.
' Gold Miner's Shack in Queensland-S- ons

of Australia, r
' ' ,

-

Jenolan Caves, New South Wales-N- ew

South Wales Trade Commission.
Jenolan Caves is the float entry of

the New South Wales Trade Commis-
sion. It shows the celebrated lime-
stone formations of stalactites, which
are declared to be the most interest-
ing in the world.- - The great Jenolan
caves are lighted by electricity and

isited yearly by thousands of travel-era-.

, i :.
:'

r Sneep and . Wheat Fjelds of Yjcto-fiaMetropolit-

Meat'Co. - ' ;
Sheep and Wheat Fields of .Victor

was entered by the Metropolitan Meat
Company. The float pictures a rusttc
scene, with . a stuffed sheep grazing
calmly in a miniature fieid of real
wheat sent here for the pageant

Old Toil-Ga- te House In South Aus
tralia Trent Trust Co.

Memories of the homeland will be
brought to the minds of Australians
watching the parade today as they
view the picturesque float depicting
an old toll gate house in Southern Aus-

tralia. ' This; Is ; a simple but pretty
setting, picturing a typical small
Australian farmhouse of stone with
red brick chimney. It was at such
houses that toll was exacted from
travelers along the roads and high-
ways In the early days. The door of
the. house Is shadowed by-a- n arbor
on which grape vines are entwined,
making an unusually pretty picture.
This float was entered by the Trent
Trust Company. , . ' --

- Apple Orchards of Tasmania John
Waterhouse.
"lack Swans of West Australia

Commercial Club. --
:

Black Swans of West Australia Is
entry of the Honolulu Commercial
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Club. The float shows d seen yd the
. swan river wun a cam in inwt.aca
ground, before which a number of
black swans appcarto.be swimming In
the water. Color and life are added
to the scene by a number cf ycung
girls holding red ribbons attach d to
the swans. , .' ;

Maori Canoe of New Zealand
Sons of New Zealand

A King's House, Fiji Pacific Club.
A Canoe of the South Seas South-

ern Society. '
. V

Pan-Americ- an Building in Washing-
ton, to be Reproducad in 1923 Pan-Pacif- ic

Exposition, Honolulu Pan-Pael-f- lc

Club, v.:" r

A miniature of . the Pan-Pacifi- c

building erected in Washington, D. C
as place of conference between rep-
resentatives of all the republics of
North and South Amrica Is this entry.
The building; as seen in the float in
model form Is to.be erected In Hono-lu-N

lEri920fo'r the Pan-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition, according to the plans and
hopes of Alexander Hume Ford, the
designer and director of today's page-
ant The float was entered by the
Pan-Pacifi- c Club, - an organization
which Is rtrivlng to assure the holding
cf a great Pan-Pacif- ic Exposition In
Honolulu. " ;

A Log Palace of the Northwest

Here is something of very modern
history.

The Oregon Building is a perfect
model of the structure which was
visited by so many thousands at the
San Francisco exposition In 1915. The
float was entered by the people of the
Northwestern states who arc now
residents ot Hawaii.

Old Mission of California Pasadev
na Hotels. '

Gateway Tower of Peking Chinese
United Society - ? v . ,

. Q
One of the sections of the great wall

of China, built centuries ago to ward,
off. the fierce Tartar tribes from the
north, is shown on a float which Is of
interest because of the care given de-
tail of construction. The wall is sur--
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FLOATS EMD
l!V BIG PAGEANT

(Contiaued frcm Page 2)

mounted by a huge Chinese temple,
fancifully colored and depicting the
peculiarity of Chinese constiuction.
Entered by the Chinese United So
dety. ; v. :: 'v.

Wisteria Bridge in Tokio Honolu-
lu Sake Brewery.

Wistaria Bridge in Tokio was en-

tered by jbe Honolulu Sake Brewery.
The. float shows a bridge over a
Ialated scene of a. riTer and (alls in
Tokio, with a framework in the fore-
ground prettily covered with wistaria
vine.' ,

Nagoya Castle in Japan W. li.
Cattle.

Cathedral of St. Basil, Moscow
F. V. Atberton.

Cathedral of St Basil (St. Vansili).
Moscow, is a miniatpre and faithful
facsimile of thin strangest of speci-
mens of architecture. The float shows
the chief building of this Greek Catho-
lic church with Us 20 gilded and
painted domps and towers, all of dif-
ferent shapes and sizes, making a
strikingly picturesque effect. The

) !

Corner
Fort and Hotel

great structure ttaelt was erected at a
cost of 110,000.000 to commemorate the
retreat of the French. This float was
entered by Kr. F. C. Athertoa.

Baeroeboedoer of Java C SI,
Cooke.

A Maori House of Pah, New Zea-
land Schuman Carriage Co.

The Maoris, people dwelling in far-o- ff

New Zealand, who, if historians are
correct, are closely related to the Ha
walians, are represented in a float
showing the unique construction of a
Maoir house at Pah. N. this inter-
esting float' baring been entered by
the Schuman Carriage Company. The
Maori', house is unusually large and
possesses an air of comfort, as far as
comfort among these strange people is
recognized. The roof and sides are
thatched, similar to the thatching on
Hawaiian abodes of early times, and
that these people have their own gods
is shown by the idols which stand
guard oyer the entrance.

A Chiefs House in Samoa-Geor- ge

Castle.-.- .

Pan-Pacif- ic Building for 1920 Bus-

iness Men.
Paa-racif- k Building, Ss shown in

miniature' form on the. float, is the
plan for a building to be erected by
the Hawaii businessmen for the 1920
Pah-Paciff- c Exposition in Honolulu.

V The Fidelity
. Trust - .Company of

Rochester increased its capital from
1200,000 to 1500,000.

for the
Climate
that's the
first thing
on the

! Carnival
Program

Svim Kaps

Clothes that axe cool,
and that a bit . of
shower or the . wasri
tuhcaimot' harm ia.
the least .

1

Ife KoOL
' clothes ' are reliable
for style, are, extra
well made, and are
$10.00 per suit

mwu

lEXALL Dirms Store
r ZU J . . : : i

4

' -

-

,

'

;

; We are showing. Spring styles in Bathing. Caps.
; Priced from 35c .up. - - r "

'The Swim Kap line is sold only at our store and
includes many new colors and shapes.- -

Japanese Mosquito Funics
1 dozen rolls in box with metal holtfcr, 5c.

Skeet Go Lamps for volatilizing Mosquito Powder, 75c

It Keeps Them Away Ho Sm packages. .
Mosquito Powder 25c and SOcoke.

BsEficijinuj SmMi i&imp.apyrliaij!g
" - - -Service Every Second."

exaU Store vj M ' Open UntU 11:15 RU. . : Fort and Hote
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THE

TOMO
Tuesday February 20i'h

An afternoon and evening of pageant, quaint and colorful, anci:
chants and hulas devoted to the

M'A'WA-T- n

A Nigk "in Hawaii'
p. inni.

Sixty-eig- ht Hawaiians will pre-

sent this colorful Pageant of old
days, rich and stately, accurate
historically and in details of cos-tum- ey

a vision of the Hawaii be--fo- re

the white man came. Re-serv- ed

seats. 50c and 51, and are
on sale at the Hawaiian News Co.

Palace

(B

OF

rt 1,

I'.."

S:1S

W A

f,-- r"

Ancient rri'eles (chants) and
true hula of HawaiiT-qui- to

ferent from much that pace
the hula in the States. will
features' of A Night in Ha
The visitor from the minl
will find himself well repaid.
served seats are 01 and SO cc:.
at the Hawaiian News Co.

T n

Merriment for the Public.

Picturesqu

Grmuds,S'M

Folk Dances of many lan
Music tor Dancing by the Public

Ad o p

ii ii iiiiDk)
";

Thdusdnds of Free Seats
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EY H. ALLEN -
: ;day.-- . . ...... . .February 10, 1917.

j Tni: TAXPACIFIC IDEA.

nyor Lane's reference to the. opening: of the Tan-

nic building Saturday night as Smarting a.new
in the relations of Hawaii to other Pacific eoun--- ,'

c;trried no exaggeration. Though for..many
s this territory lias aivented ami lived m to
title of Tlic 5IeIting-i- ot of ISaccs not hcfore
the idea been ko crystal lixed, never before lias
rn given souiething like a jermancnt home,
y l'an Pacific building, is a temporary strac--,

but it forecasts a permanent building, as Alex-- r

tlranc Ford happily announced. And tle
'ioks with which Chinese, Japauewy Korean,

ino and other representatives of race around
Pacific join with the haolcHM and Hawaiians
oting the idea of international fraternity, is a

guarantee that the permanent Pan-Pacifi- c build
. ill not be a Rtruetnrc empty of both ideals and
'a to practise them. ; " . -

f the crowd which, attended the luan Saturday
f. at least half were tourist visitors. Judging

. Mr varied comments, the impression maue
i them by this mingling of race was deep and

gr It is comparatively an old story to llono-- I

ut its force to strangers is new and vibranf.
so day this city Is certain to be of international
;is the meeting-plac-e for representatives of rja-- ;

. It is not too much to expect that here will
eloped a clearing-Lous- e for world-idea- s as im-n- t

as the jcaro palace at The Hague. The basis

line

coat

host

and
Pan-Pacifi- c idea torical

more but'of ennanent value,
the The Hazue idea, and tions various schools and clubs to

' Mfully expect to be more effective in al

"

jcaee. ;

es whether how
ated

A a . m Ito assure America mat uermany win
content with victory."-- ; . But

oV that kiudcan lie made to at a
:'s notice... Kit side can a small ad- -

I.cnever clioosos to Mrriflce enough lives
trrncus.lMiiladelihfa" terni

;tvl
morals? la At- -

a

a

:.

a
.'

a

re f " f

.:

l ave Bnt j is from Put .

."ite will worriment
ri:r i

imager.

i Indicated, the.fcl--- 8

members ef ' California
f.'o. 1, Can Francisco.)

C. JcWurtry Eminent Cosi-Califcrn- la

Commanded', No.
l:y c'l operator an Fran-- ;

Italist. Mrs. McMurtry, one
--.r.y cMrrr.!r.r; wonien 13 the

ith McMurtry is also
r In the Serine. lie is one of

nost prominent men.
C. Hueter- - Generalissimo
rr.an cf tte excursion.

ink Sec-'ifcrrial-

Co. Generally in-i- n

ccaft
fathef t nd mother, Mr.

U llueter,
:':Ci!vray, ictcntato of Islam

Francisco Shrlners.
wn stcne and gen--I

fellow. of big build--'
jdins the Ycung Hotel here.

13 with him.
C::rls and Searls Poi-iccsir.- an

associated with Mc

!.c Murtry, Jr, and
ot eminent commander

t:f!ei with him in oil l)usl-- i

tf Ibe younger members of

cf te large summer resort.
Ilcne Farm, the Russian

. Fletcher
cut of

---- l
Hernton A retired tanker of

by three daughters,
. C. Prnctt cf
..nald cf Oakland and Miss
- Ilortcn cf San Francisco,
s Gale Mrs. 'Cale One

Influential insur-- .
'

frank C Prt;ue .Mrk.
A dentist of the coast

'Is. '
--i Renensperjep Mrs.
:r;;r A brewer a

and affairs la
town. ;

arj Mrs. Civage Cap--

' - 'J.

i.u3a Lu:.2frc:
Lawrence Si'.rerintcndent

Mrs. Law-- i
with him. . Prominent In

rcles. : ' .

President First Na--cn- k.

Redwood City.
. Mrs. and daughter,

: are with
L. R. Johnson and Mrs. John- -

4
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II1HTORY HPANNKI)

EDITOR

years Hawaiian history
sanned today Pan-Pacifi- c Pageant.

floats there appears tableau
depicting coming the' first human beings
Hawaii. Centuries' back dim history
Pacific, Polynesians their canoes and
commerce followed flight sea-bird-s, north-

ward from Samoa, trackless waters, light
and bright, shining sfars. Those

sea-bird- unerring pilots deep, guided
firnt natives Hawaii.

This incident told again to-

day. Another float depicts nltra modern Ha-

waii. This contribution Aero Club
Hawaii, youngest and most promising
ixtaiid organizations. Within months, sky

Oahu will dotted with aeroplanes .the.
aviation squadmn, strange, linge birds guide

destinies future, birds guided
past. fact, kinship these creatures
air. recognized

Aero Club, which.' shows slim, trim flash'
ing high, above inlands.

years spanned history these;
floats story Hawaii's from bar-

barism, opening light civilization, the
growth ludustrj' whole allied de-

velopment '.'This lan-Pacifi- c iageaut carries
degree idea advocated Htar-llulleti-n two
years again last year, pageant

friendly relations nature bound prove only pictures-
intricate diplomacy infinitely, much TImk coatribu!

than basis societies,

order
make

also line with suggestions
made years. gratifying how
effectively idea been worked out, and parti

developed yet Orman cularly various organizations have cooper-.:- t

Vcrdtiu meant, celebrate Kaiser's supplying human material power

"'peace without
and

The that
office

board
jwo yearK should meet with almost

Ijcatioii affect
flashed east.

rause
pnWie without egg.

otherwise

Accora-- y

Builder

J.'ivray

Tranclsco's

'jxcurslca

Valley Water

Cehrent
Banker

Hundreds

long

floats

pilot-bir- d

emergence

peopling floats
previous

dignified tableaus.

suggestrou passed coming
legislature providing retention

present supervisors another
Evening general

proval only ;kickers would chronic offlce
seekers. Herald. ',r':'::::l.iv;'v

stockings.'! carcity.of 108'
prcr-e-r nature-dancer- much. 'average

1Lvm.'nn whM5'i4eriieii aiiaueipiiiaj

Print-l.tbcsrapli- Jc

business.

enterprises.

contractor

Fletcher
businessman

r.ranled

leading

tusizcc3

";v?5,

Behrens

great

large

Ledgerl;

it 12 iriiIits
T1laday

leading physicians
Stockton,

Helit Owner sheet nietal
works leader manuiacturins instgnU.

visitor',
More--

contractor where met luncheon, I

handles many big Jobs In San Fran
" ' ' ' 'Cisco. . -

T. P. Rots and Mrs.' Ross
architect In charge of plans for

several substantial buildings. .

4. Matfantl, Jr. One of the prom-
inent of Hetty Bros. Elec-
trical Works.

Jchn W; Htldt and Mrc Heidt
President of the Pacific Metal Works.
Successful manufacturer.- - ., U ;

E. W. Prentice Secretary-treasure- r

Phoenix Desk Associated with
leading Jobbers' contracts.

James S. Hawkins and Mrs. Haw-
kinsFormer Standard Gas
Engine Works. Prominent business-
man. Chairman excursion publicity
committee.

E. G. Koenifl One of larger
merchants of Doke Springs, Sonoma
ccunty, Cal ''-;- .

E. Hueter and Mrs. Hueter
Connected with the Cosmos Line at
San Francisco and one of the Influ

Hva and Mrs, Eva Popular Untlal men in shipping circles. Chair- -

on

Oakland,

and

and Icad-t:rn- sl

and

Co.

of tmcsportatlon committee
of this excursion.

van

sun

Hawaii

Hawaii

ton

Promin-
ent

associates

president

the

the

Schofleld Past commanderl foL5ha.m?tt.er
cf Sussex Commandery in Canada. A
wealthy resident of the Dominion.

John Bennett Recorder of Islam
Temple of. Shrlners of San Francisco
and post commander of Golden Gate
Commandery. Prominent in fraternal
circles. '; .

Wives and relatives of, Templars,
unable to come, who are in the party
include the following: Mrs. C. W.
Burgess. r Miss'; Anna Burgess. Mrs.
Chester G. Smith. .Mrs. R. D. Hume,
Mrs. L. A. Spitzer, ' Mrs. A.

Miss Ij.uretta Boyd. Mrs. James
O'DonneU. ;

Friends of the party w ho it
are Mrs,' HI mo re White. Mrs. B. B.
Wheeler. Miss Margaret Stewart. Mrs.

i)wenthal. Ieon Bly, John Salis-
bury. Mrs. Paul .Breon, Mrs". A. . T.
Uoyd, Mrs. Robert Peters, Miss C M.
"terday. Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Emma Mrs. Joseph
J. Scott. ,

H. Wcnte. owner of a large
; r.Uvermore, CaL. Is a Shrin-th-e

popular members
, 'fccnpcanlod by

f.Mrrie and
- 7a
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TO THE LAffiT'c

(Continued from page one)

that it would rain, but bright Ught
or a promising Hawaiian of the
tvp leal sort ret tlwir woutrrmenta

HONOLULU 19, 1917.

TODAY.

Evening

Herrington.
Flumerfelt,

gleaming and their decorations reflect-
ing the beams. "'W , ',i

; It was an imposing " spectacle a '
welcome addition to the many Car-
nival sights that dazzling little army
striding, with evidence ; of training,
along the crowded streets. Eminent
Comjaander -- Ia B. McMortry. leading
the visitors, and Eminent Commander
h M. Vetlesen for ; the i Honolulu

' Knights "making especially striking
(

bjjjuis iu Kuvir oiq ur&iu aau jewcicaand in iik- - ' ,
The womon .ln

who all later Tor

Co.
the

;'
F.,

man

are with

the
sun

i ney are an nappy over ine snowing
made. 'I . : .

'
. '. '.'' r

'

j

Guests at Luau Tonight ',-- 4 1

At 5 o'clock the first big affair to'
be staged for Che guests a real ; Ha- - j

waiian luau, begins at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wall, Diamond i
Head, with Aloha Shrlners playing thsj
hosts.' Tomorrow will be open for thel
visiting Knights. . "Sunny , Jim"'i Mo- - J

Candless has presented them with an?
entire section of Carnival seats, good,
for all events, and they may-- use these '

as they see fit Wednesday there will '

be a sightseeing trip around Oahu amT
Thursday night a ' banquet at the ;

Young Hotel. Friday will be devoted
to visiting local Industries.
Voyage One Grand Whirl '

Sunday morning 'the gay crowd !

first set foot on Hawaiian; soil when j
they came asuore at Hllo, and from

Northern shouted "All aboard!" in the
Golden Gate nntll "Sunny. Jim" ss

greeted them at the Hllo
wharf they reported that life had been
one grand, carefrte whirl and still is,

M. B. .

O,

The first Jay they. touched at San
Pedro and then spent considerable
time In Los Angeles, visibly impress-
ing that metropolis of the great im-
portance of her big northern sister..
v At sea .Tuesday, St. Valentine was
appropriately remembered with a
valentine party that "knocked the
spots" off of anything ever staged on
land. :.. - ;;y '

Friday there was a concert which
brought down the ship hut it still
floats, and Saturday night the big
night-- was Knights Templars night-fa- ncy

dinner party, masquerade ball
and everything enjoyable.; p

The Templars walked off wUh'sev-era- l
of the pretty prizes given for

dancing, costuming and so forth, and
they stayed up most of the night wait-
ing to the heeP off of Hilo.

Sleep has been forgotten by" the
party; There will be lots of time to
do that when they get home, and only
a few winks are : caught occasionally
on the side when no one is looking. . '

We don't get to Hawaii often,"
they say, "and we arent going to miss
anything. when we do." - ;

"

Hllo Welcomes Knlghtt ' " '
One of tbe heartiest receptions Hilo

ever saw was tendered the Knights
i?,the Crescent City. ,5 "

'ather .was glorious for the
t Jth.raTens were no "sun-"sml- ls

of Jim McCandless
, "ts, who journeyed to
liitb up with the sun
to meet tbet o il: :,

Am launches came rollng In f the
Templars were up to the

pier, bear-hugre- d soil r1ed along, to I Only exclamation points, asterisks
the receiving tine, where a hundred sad dashes can describe the expres-colde-n.

lllma leis entwined with tra-- sicna which went up from ,the hilars
grant tn&ile leaves were toon draped ! ous crowd, finally silenced by the stu- -

artistically around : their various pendous spectacle when they stare !
tecks. ;

- ; i w0 0,8 crater of Kllauea. That they
Each guest also receded a tiny yel-

low lei pinned to a neat Mttl "Atoha"
badge pennant and all were given a
--Guest- bearing the "In hoc 1 S?J"?;V?e tbe 8hoo"nS
signo Tin ces" of their

Twenty machines stood awaiting the
ulerstion H of them fine, big Hud-
son super-sixes- , and soon the bonking
cars, with Stars and Stripes flying
gaily at the radiators and Templar,
pennants snapping from the ' wind-
shields, went whlrUng through town.

Rainbow Falls and Onomea Arch
were the program for. the morning,
with a lunch at the Hllo Hotel at
noon, and Ihe gasps of tbe guests at
the beauties of the winding Hawaii
roads and the wonders were
hushed only, by inexhaustible supply
of salads and sandwiches and coffee.
Afterwards the trip to the Volcano be-
gan.
Volcano Trip Follows

L

Vv'

JfAFFl

mm

liked it and marveled at it goes with
out saying. After a grand Sunday
dinner at the Volcano House ther bur

ribbon
order.

scenic

to gasp in the sulphur
smcke with deuighL Then they
made tor home tha Great Northern.
, A heary shower dampened the
atmosphere near tbe crater, but not
the ardor of those who saw it Those
Templars are prepared to hall eTery-thin- g

with delight on this trip and
mean It, too!

At midnight their ship steamed out
of Hllo barber, but it was a long
time afterwards before they were all
in bed. They sat up to talk it over.
First Visit for Many -

Most of the Knights are on their
first visit hsre but not their last
Although the majority

4 of the party
will return with the ship, they are a)--
ready planning to come again and
stay longer.

M

The
1jssus--

Hands around the city. ;

; This is the composite hand of a united citizenship
reaching for: improYements that will make Honolulu a
better city to live in.v ,?';'''..

' ':'
Mr. Voter, this is your hand and these imp'rovements

are within your grasp." "

, .

Don't let .this opportunity to; get pure water and
proper sanitation slip through your fingers; -

Make the bond issue unanimous by, the fflad hand of
.

- :. .. - " ,. A s ,

narmony. i;!---;- .
-- ? ' .'.

'
tHie

EHrijaaLrv
JBoncl

21
A

Carnival and Tropical

s

We have been busy creating some of the
prettiest bats you will sec for Carnival wear
and they are quite inexpensive. Our show-i- n

of Hats for aU sorts of occasions arc ex-

ceptionally good, being in the newest style
and very carefully made. . ,

Prices from $2.50 upward.

SACHS'
Hotel near Fort

I Investment Property
Corher"Hiller and Punchbowl Streets. . 16,700 square

feet of land. Improvements consist of a tenement and
cottages. --

: Income $165.00 per montb. v J

Price $13,000.00 :7-

Guardian Trust Co.yLtd.
TeL 36S8 ' , , V .

x Stangenwald Building

of for
.."C-"'.- ' "

UGod Paid

This is What the
leader of the St. Paul
Business men says: '

fj "The Results of our
pre vious experience,

-- and of ; o ther civic- -

commercial organiza--:
tions, '

-- Our

IP

the
with the

the
city said

that the
,th

rcacs be for

nnFI

Chamber Commerce Campaign
Members

Publicity.

"Brought

;.. , .,y
' - i r

The man who fails
see meet understand
the changing conditions
around dead
he ever will be his

walk
the

Directors to the '
.

conclusion that a serious business undertaking like
community service, could ill afford to apply less
modern and efficient sales metliods than any other
enterprise.

s
; ; - : ;'..." ";.

J Methods which Progressive public-servic- e

companies u?ed to extend their service and gaiu
good . will and cooperation of the communities in
which operated were analyzed,

IJ 'And the Result was definite campaign pTan

SJ," Entirely Independent of Advertising Gratuities."

f St. Paul's Chamber of Commerce plan was a great
progressive success. ' !

?
;

' ;

- ' 't
: Paid Publicity is Power.

' Jn reply to : board; which re-

quested him to confer,
uns Engineering Company regard-I- n

g opening of Kalla roa1, Ceorge
Coiiina, and county engineer,

specifications covering this
work made It imperative, that

closed to traffic 30

'a --UT. c

to
and

him, is as as
though

body continues to

V'1

"The

they

days

I after their construction. It would
danger the of the city and coun--

ty . against te contractor the letter
said, if the roads are before
the end of the 30 days. The contractor
is liable for any in the rve-mc-nt

whir h" may be the result of in-

sufficient .

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

An income of $187;50 per month .

no war scare vorriss
. 15 cottages in Palama, in splendid conditionr wired
"for electricity, piped for! gzi, connected witn city '

' sewer. : About a block from King Street. Every cot-tag- e

is now occupied. Ho trouble to keep rented.

; Eeturns a gross income of V" . -

115 on tbe celling price of
$15,000:

y:
. Phone our Real Estate Department, 3477, -

Phone
'3477 .4, I

L'H. BSAS1C, tZO'Y

opened

(; 1 1. i i

2

a

a
f

a

g. nu,

Hawaiian Souvenir:

Fort St.

C3AS. nsisra, tzzas.

0 v' -

tWe are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons Forks, Napkin Rings, etc. -

I i

U i::.
' VIEIEA JEWELEY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

, s

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Investment Prop2irty
'

situated within walking distance of Fort King streets. .

Four (4) 2-sto- ry. houses, 14,000 square feet land. : '

Gross Income, per annum . . . . . . ; . . '. ..... . . . .$l(;S0.OO
Deductions: . r ;..'',; ; :': "'

.

.' '..'. --
'

- Water Sewer . . . . . .'.ll ..... . 94.00
Vacancies and Repairs ... .... .V. 200.00 ;

Insurance 35.83 " : 461.83

Jet Income, . .... . . . . ............. .v . $118.17njr cent on asking price of .$11,000.00. ' j

nenry
Cor. Fort and Lfu.

streets.

rights

failure

curing.

:3

and

and
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DANCE
I . Our tuition dots not merely teach

tUpa, it develop dancing abijlty and
Individuality. For rate phone JAM.

N.E.MONJO
Moana HoteL . ,

island cueio company
II a w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Poft Cards. The most

- Complete, and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street

SOLC

Honolulu

Sport Coat'
Mandarin Coats
Stocking, Etc

S. OZAKI
JW-11-8 No. King Street

The Independent Review
- ';PubUhed Monthly ; .

Leading" tngilsh-Japanes- a Magazine
Subscription Rate 11.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 ! 20 Campbell Block
Merchant Street. Honolulu.;

"f

I i I i
i 1 1

; V

' r rotn
' -- "" - MTU

. MAIN

a--i - J
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"WcJ liave tlio. very, latent
equipment for the testing
of,tiics eyc3 ttnd.tlie grind-
ing of lenses. '.'V."'i-

1 VALL Cz

D2UGI-IIiPiT-- Y'

A Optical Dcpirtaeat ; -

SECOND FLOOR
, Young. Building : ,
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5 Qta. Ciucepan and Cover ea.
1 CL tew Pan .25 "
2 Qts. Dcublc Cailer.... ... 143
C'j Cta, Tea Kettle 2.75 -
2 Cts. Tea Pot .;..7...... 1.50 ,r
Individual . Jelly Moulds. , . : 1,00 dx,
ZVt Cts. "Wear-Ever- " Lipped
. Eauctpan ......i. ...... .89ea.
8 Pea. Kitchen Set m

Consisting of the follovvina:
'; 1 Cake Pan V

'
";'.y 1 Puddina' Pan. .

1 Pierced Ladle
t.Pie Plate,,;
1 Measuring Cup

.
' 1 Cake Turner

1 Soup Ladle

1

$1.00

. Vi Jt'

V: V. Dimond &
Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
King SL near Bethel. '

TBJPLARS' HEAD

SMILING GUN
In speaking of Lis trip. Eminent

Commander Leslie B. McMurtry took
special pains to pay a sincere compli-
ment to the serrlce, courteay and ef-
ficiency ' of the Great Northern. He
says the whole Templar party fell In
love with the palatial liner and do
not mind at all staying on board
hef here,

McMurtry Is the biggest man in the
Knights' delegation biggest In smile,
stature and title." He is tae eminent
commander of California Commandery
No. 1, stands about six feet six and
wben he smiles, well, it seemed that
a little of the snow capping Manna
Loa started to melL.

He came ashore at Hilo,' last but
not least, leading a booming, rollick-
ing chorus and nine "rahs" for Hilo
and then for Honolulu. He was the
special guest of "Sunny Jim" ss

during the Jaunt around the
Big Island and rode in the leader's

The Great Northern vrowd from
Mr. Waldron down hare treated us
most royally," he says. In fact they
have gone out of their way to antici-
pate our wants and to . make every
thing - enjoyable, comfortable .and
agreeable. There is no use saying
anything about their service, accom-
modations and equipments for every
one knows they are the best but we
never realized it bo much until we
took this ride."

WELGOIilE

TOPLARS

ATHEIIE'S

Knights Templars will receive a royal
welcome at Heinle's 'Tavern, "on the'
beach at Waikiki," this evening where
an exceptionally attractive program
has been arranged for the occasion. 1

Carnival time at Heinle's ia the gayi
est in Hawaii, and one that will long'
be remembered. Special cabarel at--

traction 8 have been added. "Dude".
Millers famous Hawaiian octette, late
of Gaby Desly's show, "Stop! Look!
Listen!" wiU sing the latest popular
songs and will sing ?our favorite song

request-- ' i : r t - ,: - :

Heinle's hula dancers will give an
exhlbiticn of this famous Hawaiian
costume dance. - Miss Emma Bush, a
new attraction will also make her de-
but, tonight:
j.. JDurinx tho nUre jveek. Hnle'a.wUL
feature a special lunch at 50 cents, and
their excellent Table' D'Hote dinners
ct $1.00. Reservations .for ' dinner
should be made early as possible.
Pbnno 4986Adf . v , . i

.HELP WANTED.

Wanted a girl for light housework,
(no Orientals). Apply 816, S. King,,
afternoons. - 6713 3t

FOR SALE..

MISCELLANEOUS.,
Rubber 'stock.; Tel. 1842. 6713 tf

LOST.

Gold pin with five diamonds, shape
i of frog. Return to" Star-Bullet- in of

fice or.Mrs. Cressaty. walkikL Re
ward.: . '? - 6713- -3t

NOTICE TC'SHIPPERS.. sm !

On account of Thursday,! the 22nd
inst, being a legal holiday, this Com-- .

pany win not receive anyireigai idu,
The steamer ."Maul" will load Wed-

nesday, the 21st inst, and sail Thurs-
day at 5 p. pi. regular.
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA--

TION CO:, LTD. - ; v

Feb.-13- . 1317. . , '

' V 6713-F- ebV l9;20. 211 - i '

WOULD YOU KNOW MORE
OF HAWAII ;.;.

Information on subjects Ha-- ,
waiian in out-of-pri- or cur-
rent books may be obtained,
covering '.' --

' '
.

HISTORY, EARLY AND '

MODERN MYTHOLOGY 1":
VOYAGE AND. 'TRAVEL'
VOLCANO, POT A L

HISTORY and
THRUM'S HAWAIIAN
v; NUAt.

the rcccsn.ed rofcrenco ,''Handbook
THRUM S LIMITED.

Stationers and Booksellers ;

,
- 1C63 Fort Street

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
;

-. ;
: , Valley

;
Park, 'Tract

Lets will be filled and grade! Price, $3000 apiece.

I
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PROF. L rL BAILEY AND i MANY IN HONOLULU :
rA MILT htnb run UAT i TRY bIMrLh MIXiUHt

EN ROUTE TO FAR EAST

Amen; the arrivals in the steamer
Ecuador today was Prof. L'berty Hyde
Bailey, for 10 years dean of the' col-

lege of agriculture of Cornell unl-versit- v,

accompanied by Mrs. Bailey
and their daughter, Ethel. The Baileys
are aa their wsy to the Orient to
spend the spring and summer. , Upon
their return they expect to spend sev-
eral jocnthe fa the islands, the pro-
fessor to study local agricultural con-
ditions.1'..

If arrangements are satisfactory,
the members of the local Cornell alum-
ni and their families are to entertain
Professor Bailey and his family at a
dinner at Heinle's Tavern st 6:30
o'clock. this evening! Professor Bailey
is one of the foremost authorities cn
agriculture and botany in the world
and is the author of numerous works
on these subjects.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels in
testifying before the house naval
committee declared that In his opinion
the navy should be equipped to do a
large amount of its own. manufactur-
ing work. ;; . '; : : V

A HUTS TMIES
A mother's unending work, and

devotion; drains and strains hex
physical strength and leaves its mirk
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions she ages before her time. ;

'Any mother who is weary and languid
should start taring Scott's Emulsion of
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil as a strengthen !

ing food and bracing tonic to add rich
seas to ber blood and build up her !

nerves before it is too late. Start Scott's
Emulsion today its fame is world-wid- e i

It is free from alcohol: J.
Scott a Bowes. Etoomfldd.K.T, ' lC

Many Honolulu people are surprised,
at the QUICK action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc. as mixed
In Adlerka. This simple remedy
acts on riOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE; constipation,
sour stomach or gas. . A , few doses
often relieve or prevent appendicitis, j

A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. The INSTANT easy
action of Adler-i-k- a Is astonishing.
The Hollister Drug Company. AdTLj

'
:'. .' : . f

-- On the Beach at Waikiki"

Phone 4986

CABARET and DANCING !

: i

. Music by Dude Milter's Glee Club ' j

Have your favorite song by tlao I

HAWAIIAN OCTETTE ' j

'
Late of Gaby Desly's Show, New Afurk

Stop!

$2.50 $5.00

Tavern

1 t I t
Listen!

MISS EMMA BUSH

Hawaiian' Ballads

Hula Dances
Table D'Hote Dinner, $1.00

. Special' Lunch,

Corao and see the Surf Riders
Adv.

Pineapple
36 50c 60c

Phitpi;&;
1045 Street
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GooliTextureis for tt

Warm' Climes
are found in the Suits

."Quality

in

... .

Hart, Schaffner . & Marx

1725

Of all the special fabric-weave- s designed for coolness and launderability, Hart, ner 6c.

Marx have chosen the 'Best, --"and developed others, such as the nov famous COOL CLOTH

and DIXIE WEAVE. : :. ,J

These latter fabrics give coolness, with a wealth of nobby patterns in grays, tans, blacks and

browns, such as have tfever been known before. And cleaning won spoil the stylish cut

of the suhYin the least. . - - ' " ' ' ' '

Cool Clothes and Dixie Weave Suits
Palm Beach Suits, Plain or Striped,

White Flannel Suits, Plain or Striped

KNOX HATS

to

50c

i,--.'; .. v

-

Plain arid

i

i

ilvas To
feints fejst (MiSSt

Striped

King Street
'v.

First".

inches wide at and

Fort

H rr

M

of,

en

-

? t

v.

ggery

Marsh

$12.50 to $20.00
. . . . $12.50

$25.00 to $27.00

BAIfKOK HATS

$7.50 to $10.00 '

Phone

Schaff

Hi

- .'1,'- i
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GltEAT NORTHERN BRINGS NEARLY

600 TO SEEmm CARNIVAL

Despite Cancellations From At-

lantic Seaboard Large Pas-
senger. List is Brought '

;

The Croat Northern in In and the
Wjt crowd here, ready to enjoy to their
fullest extent the spirit of the Car-.niva- l.

v.- - '. , ,

At 10 o'clock this morning the Paci-
fic's "stcamfihfp palace tied up at
Tier 6 and nearly 600 passengers
DD3 to be exact, poured out Into the
sunlight, with eyes bright with expec-
tation of tho excitement and fun of a
gala week in Honolulu.

Four hundred and forty-eigh- t of
those on board 3&3 first. 48 second
and 17 third, are from the mainland;
the remaining 145 got on at Hilo.
When the big ship left Hawaii at mid- -

. night last night the last report was
standing room only with all berths
taken although everyone had .been ac-

commodated.
There is a cargo of 2026 tons, includ-

ing' 11 autos brought by visitors, and
667 bags of mail, only two being from

,. Hiic
. Many of those, getting on at Hilo
were Honolulu people who had been
visiting on the Big Island and who
had gone to HMo to welcome the Tem--

; plars. Fred E. Waldron went to Hilo
to come back with the crowds as a rep- -

'.resehtatlve of the local office.
-- War Scare J Felt" .

The recent "war care la the ex-

planation given by the ship's officials
, for an appreciable falling off of the

passeager list this trip although they
are .quite ell satisfied with the nun-- '
bers brought and point oat that :je.
average for the year is about the same
f last year.- -

... .
" ''. . , ;

Cancellations-- : came ttreamlng into!
"the San Francisco office a few days

Grcrrri" U'c:-..- ) L.i.c:2at-i.u-,;n- i

. . "r" '' ' ''.,''?'' ''.'. .'.'"' '," .' i "' ,. 'j
Ter 11111 liner Cnit Nofi fcir today Castello. Svm. J.": Han "Francisco.

from fcan Francisco, Loa AnreUTi and

Alexander. ""iWD.1t.. Cleveland, Ohio,
AleHBrf r, lira. W, l.-t- V-

" ?' Ado in a. Geo. H.I,atrobe, I'a.' AtVBitr. ,. li., letrolt. .
-

A Aikt-u- . P. f.. -- New York.- - ,
AprlCate. Miss S. I'orHand. Orf . ,
Atwulcr, Mn. A. Detrolfj -

Hausrhn, l II., A lameda, Cal.
Hau'-hn- :trs. J. V. '

tn.. :

r.roo k a,
.. lr'ot, Mlch.

Urook, ? 7 ;:.
Hrook,
Mrookn. M1b I'auline.

tin, K. C, Spokane, .Wash. .'.'
. i. ::r.. r. c -

i row i.t.f id. J. D.. I'ortland, Ore.
iiorrtfsr. J Seattle. : i'
Ho yd. M.s L&urdla. tan Krancleco- -

'Heniiclt. John, han Francisco.
Hurps, :'re. C. V., Cal.
';!' fn, Anna.- - .

J v. inc. lr, Carl, Detroit..,;" . r
lur.lnc Mra. Carl. :? '

Hon nine. Mlsa Hrtha. ' ' " ..:
IrU. Walter, ( U klaii'l. -

"' . s . ,
J !y, JiOon. San Vrancltro.'" ' ."
' rmn, Mr.- - Jul. San Franclaw.- V ,

Hutton. Inabel M. li- - Melbourne. Am.
I'rhrrns, 1 I, San V'rauclaco.

'. lire..- I 1
) ( brrna.- - Mtsi. - " - ' v,
Hrownton. Miss O. .

Paynton, Mrs. K. 11. ;. " ' -

.
: onton. "Mra. S. D., Kan Francisco."

r-- O. W Kan . Francisco. - r
II.. Philadelphia. '.

w. Mlas Julia, New York.
Hurhngham, Mr. &. Lb, Wulamltc.

Connecticut.. , i'
'V jrllnttiam. Mra. S. L, . ;

l autln, Frank. Allnneapolla. '
' ' iutln. Mra. F. .. , .

. :.y v

1 utln. Mlaa ' Meta. . , - : .

1 redavold, Mlaa M.. ' Chlca to. ' ?
Ciejnenta, Her.'j. St. Paol.
Clementa, Mra. Henry. .v ,

'

Clementa, Miss Marie. - ,
Haynton. Mra. S. D., San Franntcu.
Harth, O. W, San Frant ic .

Hutterworth. A. IU PhiladelnhU. '
Harlow, MUa Julia. New York, v .'

Curry. J. P, Ft. Morgan. Colo.
Curry, Mra. J. P. -
Croiton. Mlu C. Cleveland, Ohio.
Croxton. Miaa C. Cleveland, Ohio.
Calvert, Mra. Cora IU Lincoln. Neb.
Cornturth. Mra. Mat tie, Marysville.

Ca I. '

- CPrMn, Triaa Lucy. Lodl. Cal. V
t'urtis, ' "VVra. I, Bradford. Pa. .

Carra. Mlas U. Ii Honolulu.
Clark. Mra. C. C Portland-Cha- d

bourne, Mrs. T. J liaywarUs,
CaL -

.

Cartin. A. A, Pan Francisco.
Cox,'MUi K, Honolulu. ;

v

i i

If. I I

U LtU

before the Great Northern left for Ilo-nolu- la

on. this trip until it seemed as
if no one would remain to take , the
trip. r '.- - '"

The West ros to the occasion again,
however, and nearly as fast as word
came from the Atlantic coast states
to cancel, orders came from the Pa-
cific ooast states for the berths.
nevertheless, .1 it bad not been for
the tone of trouble brewing with Ger
many the Great Northern list would
bare "easily numbered 600 from the
mainland, according to its officers.
Voyage Proves Pleasant

Capt. A. Ahman reports one of the
best and most uneventful trips ever
made, outside of the Templars and
their doings for whom and for which
he, like all the rest on board, has the
highest words of praise.

Purser John S. Ford was kept so
busy and so Interested In the. Knights
various stunts and antics that he for.
got to learn about all the many promi
nent people on board, much to the
grief of the reporters.

Returning Konolu'ans . Include
Charles R. Forbes, superintendent of
public works, who has been on an ex-

tended trip to Washington, D. C, and
other places.

C. F. Guthrldge of Oakland is one
of the prominent visitors. He is con-
nected with " the Standard American
Dredging Company which Is to dredge
for - the United States government in
Honolulu harbor. , ,

May Sleep Aboard Ship ' ;

' Arrangement have been made that
all passengers who care to do so may
stay on board wb.Be tier Great North-
ern Is in port, buttta purser under-stsird- s

that most cl them have made
reservations up town,vi, r
.. Jtkny states are represented In the
r&;sen.?er list but the r.ajorlty come
from the West sud Middle-Wes- t. ,, ,. i , i

ClowetU K. 3..' Kt. I'aul.
Cordea, San Francisco:.--- - , .

Cofdea. Mrs! F.t Kan ' Kmnclaeoi -

.Coleman, lira. Harrison; Ventura, Cal.
" Iull.- Caaper, Philadelphia.- -

bull. lnlcrv .Philadelphia.-- ' :'
Dull, Ml Jennie J:. Philadelphia.
Jupul,-M1h- s Z. A.,1 Satv Franelaco.

' alda;e,- - Mrs-- . 8." B. 'Boaton.-'-- "

Miss Hz-A-'-L-oa Angeles.taviea. : Mrs. tura.4
"Oeekson, Henry. Ijo Angclea1
peekFjn." Mrs. Henry. -v "

l)arTa. K.-A- .; Long: -- Beach. Cat ,
: J 'oty. X C. Livlrston.-lon-

lenliam; 'H Livingrston, Mont.
Iufty, Geo. "Boston.
Iuval.1Mia M. 8:,- - Bostonr '

. ,' i:va, Jaa.. Redwood City, Cal."
ICasterday.'MJaa C A.. San Francisco.
Elliott, Miss Evelyn. Oakland. - ;

Kprley. Mra. J. C. Cleveland. Ohio.
);g:grpston. Mra. H. Boston. ' :

ICgglestOB, Maater George. ;'
; Frlertraan. Max K.. Milwaukee

Fonda, Mlsa Gloria, New York.- -,
Fuller. Mrs. C. I) latrobe. Pa.
Fletcher, V. K Kedwood City, Cal.
Fletcher, Mrs, W. K; - - :

' Flumerfclt. Mrs. Emma, 8an-.'Fra-

. claco. ' .- -' f . '

--Vranke. F.. fX. Oakland, ' -- '

Forward, Mrs. H. K OaklaTid. '
Feyder, U., Jf.. Livingrston, Mont. : '

"" Forbea.i- - C' JW Honolulu.' -

Fromroe. Lr. L. Portland,
M.- - A-- t San Francisco. ; ;

tlale. Mra. M. A- - 4 ; ' v f '
' Gawran, K. A.. - Portage, Wis..
' Gawran, Mra. C A.'
. Gilmer, Geo, New. Turk. v .

, Gilmer. Mra.- - Geo. --

Gunterman. J. San Francisco. -- I
'. Guthridre. C F-- Oakland.

Georgropulo, Theo New York.
: Gorton. Chaa. H., Los Angeles.'

.'Gray. Chas. A, Peoria, lit , ,

Gray,-Mra. Chaa. 'A. - . ;

, Gray. Miss Zella. ' ' i.
Gelgrer. Mra. H." A.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Hasiam, Jno. baii Diegro.
HueterrE. ftan Franciaco.. ' 1
Hueter, K. F., Han Francisco.
Hueter. Mra. E. F.

..Hudson, Wm, Kan Francisco.
Hume. Mra. It. U San Franelaco.

Haw&rd, Mrs. J. M, La t robe,' Pa
Hardy. W. Lincoln. Neb. t

Hardy. Mrs. W. K.
Hail. Mlsa Anor. Kim Ira, N. T. I"

Hackett. P. T-- Spokane, An. ;,'
. Hackett. Mrs. P.. TV :

Henslcr. Jaa. 1C, San Francisco.- - ;

Itoffman, ti. Santa Crua.'-Cal- i -
.

Horton. : K.. Ean" Franelaco. ,
Horton, Mlsa Jeasaline. ban Frao

' ciaoo. '

Halah. O, Auckland, N. 2.
llcrrinston. Howard, San Francisco.

Navigation Co., Ltd.
Queen Street

WE AimOUKCE All OTHER EXCURSION AT THE- 7 , HTCLU5IVE RATE OF ,

Leave Honolulu, Vefeday 10 A. M.
.

: RETURN SATURDAY, 7 aL LI.

Stop'over Privileges Granted
- .'v : Reservations and Tickets r v "

;

Intcr-Islan-d Steam

in i

"'I .

! ;! - '

Heidi., San Francisco. - -

Heldw Jn.. W Sab Francisco.
Heidi. Mra. J. tY
Hueter, F. H, Berkeley, CaL
Hueter. ilra. F. E.
Houston, 11. il- - Alameda." Cal.

' Hawkins. Jaa, 8an Franelaco.
Hawkla. Mrt. James.
Hnnilngnoiu Mia Ruth, fllndman. K jr.
Hawk. Mlsa Cora B Santa Koaa. Cal.
HenkeL- - G. 1C, White Bear.- - anno.
Hastlng-a- , Mra. Emily. New York.
Hoakln. A. 1, Kemmerer, Wyo.

. lioa kin. Urn. A. !.'
Haalette. Miss C. CV Loa Angrelea
HaiL Miss Anna, Los An se lea.
Houston, T. Boston.
lloyt. Mrs. Wm, Boston.
Hoyt. Miss Hilda. Boston.

- Herchner. Misa Han Francisco.
Hltt. Mlsa luizel, Maysrille. Mo.
Halt. Miaa L. C. Cleveland.
Hoagv llwln. Santa Koaa, Cat.

; IIoas, Chaa, Santa Rosa. Cal.
- Johnson. Pauline, San Francisco.
Johnson. Dr. L.1U Stockton. Cal. "

Johnson. Mrs.' I K.
.' Jecke. Mrs. L, Chicago. IIL

Jaeobowaky, Chicago, 111.
Jacobowsky. Mrs. M.
Jaeobowaky, Miss.
Jacobs. A. P, Kan Francisco.
Kuhn, Mra. J. A, Omaha.
Kuhn. Miss Marian. .
Kramer, Mlaa G. M.. Portland. Or-- .
Koeniar, E. G-- , Bo yes" Spring--. Cal.
Kirk, J. M, Memphis, Tenn.
Kirk. Mrs. J. M.
Kirk. Miss Elizabeth.
Kirk. Mlaa Bessie.
Kump. FVH, Loa Angeles.
Kump, Mra, F. It. I t
Keel. Mrs. Mary G, Ft. Way ne. Jnd.
Kirkpatrlck. C. A, Loa Angeles.

. Keith, Myron L, Boston.
Kerns. Miss Ruth, Santa Crux. Cal.
Kerns. Miss Edna. Santa Cruz.
Laybourne. Mra. C. O, Minneapolis.
Laybourne, Miss. .

Long, R. Aw San Francisco.
Long, Mrs. K. A
Lund. Jno. B, ' Kan Francisco.
Lund, Mrs. J. B. .
Lawe, W.' F, Boston.
Lawe. Mrs. W. F. '
Lowenthal. Mra. O.. San Franclxco.
Lloyd. Mrs. A. San Francisco.
Lloyd. E. Oakland.
Lloyd, Mrs. C J. .

. Levy. . Misa Emma, San Jose,
Langer, F Itedondo, Cal.
Lan ger. Mrs. F.
Lasher, Mr Ada, Los Angeles.
Lake. B, Livingston. Mont. .

Longstroth. H. i Philadelphia.
Lawrence. Wm, San Francisco. . ,
McMurtry, L. B.. Ban Francisco.
MeMurtry, Mrs. 1 B.
McBride. A, B.. Elko, Nev.
Metzgar, Mrs. S. A, Latrobe. Pa.
Murphy, S. G, San Francisco.
Murphy, Mrs. 8. O. ; '
McGtlvray, J. D, Kan Francisco.
McOllvray. Mra. J. D.
Mack, Miss Harrlette, Omaha,
Metz. Miss Gertrude. Omaha.
McMurtry. Lester, San Francisco. '

McMurtry, Mra. Lester, --

McDonald, Mrs. A. T, Oakland.
Messer, R. B, Hastings, Neb.
Messer. Mrs. .It. B.r
Merrill, Mra, Sarah. Los Angeles,

v Murphy, Mrs. J Kan Francisco. '
Murphy, Miss Andrea Frances. San

Francisco.
Malfantl. J, San Francisco '

Mra. D.. San Francisco.' Morehouse, C C San Francisco.
Morehouse, Mrs. C O.
Mathews, Miss Jeanette. Honolulu.
Miller, L. S, New York. - -
Miller. Mrs. L. 8. .; '

Mackenzie, Mrs. E, Los Angeles. :
--Morrissey, Mrs. Sue, .

Ios-Angele-

Morrissey, Mlaa Jean, Los' Angeles. .'

Morrison. F. H.( sterling, Cal. v
Morrtson. Mra. F.'VH :

Mallln. Wayne, Lo Angeles, Cal.
Maplatt. Fred A.; Boston, -

:

Mablatt. Mrs. Fred A." Mosher, Mrn'M-- ' L. Cleveland. . .
. Wellen. C. 'Ev' Portland. Ore.

. Mellen, Mrs. C. 11 '

Myrcn. Mias M. K. Seattle.-.- 1 '
' McGlnty. F. P Portland, Of.: v

' O'Donneli; Mrs.- T, A:5 Los Aftgelea.
O'Neill, Mr.-Jan- e San-Francisc- o.

Parr,5Mrs. Mary E Stockton, CaU
Pettee J; C, Cleveland. 1

Pettee.1 Mrs, 1. C:
Peck." A F Jetroltv- - .: - :

Pvtera, Mr. RbM.; 'Uan Francisco.
Patjue, Ir:- - Frana? San Francisco.Vrank." t" :?;.1auevMrs.' ft n Francisco.
jTlce,' Lloyd, fort la nd." -- """ .'

Prenllce,4 V Satr Francisco.-Powel-

J.' A, Oakland. .v

Srlce, W. H, Loa 1 Angelea.
Geoi-L- oa Angeles.

. Philip.- - Mrs. John Harold. San Fran
Cisco." '.-- - .'i -:

Philip) Mrs. Emma. San-Francisc-

Puree! I, ' J. --A, Cleveland. ,; - ,

luroell.: Mra.- - J.-A- i- . .

ParfcVW U.,? YouDgstown. Pa.
. Patterson, Mrs. W. A, Boston.
Patterson, Miss E.
Ponton.' Walter, Boston. ' :

Proctor, G. A., Santa Rosa, Cal. '

Proctor, T. J., Santa Rosa. Cal. -

Hemens perger, ."Wm., San .Francisco.
Reinensperger, Mrs, "Wm.
Rosa. T. P., San . Francisco,
Ross, Mrs. T. P. - t

.: Kayraond, F, St. Louis.
Raymond, Mrs. F. t' V , " ;

; Reynolds. "Miss .Dr. Bell. Santa Bar
' bars, CaU'"'" " '' ,'' ':

Rice, Geo, Chicago, IIL
Rodgers. Mrs. Wm, Chicago. 111. -

Rodgers. Miss Alice.
Itevell. F. II, New York.

.. .ItevelU Mrsi' T. II." S
. Rogers, Wm. Ai Boston.

Rogers. . Mrs. Wm. A. '
Rodiger. Miss Alice; Chicago. J1I. .

Rodiger,- - Mrs.5 M.' $ ;
RuascIL Mrs. E. FV Boston.
Shrcve, Chas. Upton Jr, Wantagh,

New York.'- - v- - :' ' :

ShreveT Mrs; Chas. : Upton'-Jr-.
' Scott.- - Mrs. Mry San Franclseo.

Smith. Mrs. Chester. San 'Francisco.
Smith. Miss Mary.
Saxman. M. -- W .Latrobe, Pa.

; Saxman. Mrs. M. W. .

- Saxman, Miss Esther.
; Bearles, F-- H.t Berkeley; Cal. ;

Sear lea, Mrs.. F. II.' ' -
KtewVrt. Miss Morgan.' San Francisco.

- Sh-Irpse- Mjs. Satr 'Francisco.- -

Scott. L. P,' Honolulu.' "'.! '
SammuU JL, B,' Parkersburg,W. Va.
Sal lasburg, John. San Francisco.
Schofield. M. B.. San Francisco.
Savage.- - M. Jn' San Francisco.

'Savage, Mrs. M. J. v i
: r '

Slecrist. Mrs, H. C, Oakland.
Spitzen Mrs. L.,A.r san Jote. '
Scott.: J.' Walter. Oakland.

--Scott, Mrs. J. W.alter. . : .
' .

Scott,-- Mias .Adele. t
'

Sledge. Mrs. Anna,' San Francisco.
' Slaney. "J.. J, Los Angeles...
' Sroufe,lE. R., Los Angeles. '

Spears. Miss Sarah. Talulla, III.
' Spears. Miss Grace. Talulla. 111.

- Spearay Misa Lena. Talulla, 111.
Smith. C R Memphis, Tenn.

. Stel wagon. Wm. H, Philadelphia.
Stel wagon, Mra. W. II.
Knod grass. Mrs. D. S, Berkeley. Cal.
Knod grass.: Miss Eleanor.-- ; '
Scoville, Mrs. F. C, Pc Morgan, Colo.
Slaney, J. J,- - Los Angeles.
Sheehan, Mrs. M, Cleveland.
Sheehan. Mlas Mary. ' - .,.

Schumacher; A. W. H, Boston.
Thompson, Mrs. Robt, Lodl. Cal.
Taylor. Misa- - Agnes, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Thompson. Misa. Boston. '

Von. Gets. Mrs. V, Portland.
Van AlstiSe, Mrs, A. II, Gilmore

Cltr. Iowa.
White. Mrs. Fllmore. San Francisco.
Whitman, Mrs. Wi D, Hilo.' "Wheeler. Mrs, 5. B, Berkeley. Cal.
Wente Miss Carrie. Urermore. CaL
Wilkini.. J. Hurst. Boston, r. r

WUkina.' Mrs.-- J. Hurst, Boston. '
Winchester. Miss D. L, San Fran- -
' - . ' ';.' ctseo- - - - :

Whitman. Mrs. R, W, San Francisco.
- Watt, Mrs, Wm, Germantown, . Pa.

v Wente, C-I- Liverroore. CaL '
Webb, J F, Manltou.. CoL .

WebN, Mrs., J. Vt '
- Wente. Miss. Mavv. Llvennore. CaL
; Wilson. Miss Roberta. Los Angeles.

White, Col. llartiaon. Boston.' White. Mrs. Hakrison.
'.White, Henry, Byton.
- n tev 'fltoe, Teijftil.- - Ultb.. ,

i
- vciu. A. . Ccipago.. .

SERVICE FIRST

White. Mrs. A. in. Chicago.
WlUard. . R, Hilo. T. li.
Wuest. Edwarrt. Cihelnnati. Ohio.

Waeau Mrs. Edward.
Wesse II. Homer A Cincinnati. Ohio.
Weasell. Mrs. Homer A.
Williams. B. P, Cleveland.
Wall. PauL Monterey. Cal.
WalL Mrs. IauL Monterey. Cal.
Wesselhoeft. W. F, Denver. Colo.
Wessethoeft, Mrs. W. F.
Weaaelboeft. Misa Emily.

Cooper Arthur. San Francisco.
Edgerly. Miss -- E, Loag Beach. Cal.
Elliott. Mias A, Long Bench. Cal.
Grant, M. J., Everett. Wn.
Grant. Mra M. J.-- ,

Grant. Master Frank."
Greene.-Jno- . J, Honolulu.
Greenwood. Jno, Melbourne. Aus.
Garben. Henry. Los Angeles.
Holmes. Mra I", San Francisco.
Helraers. Miss Carrie. Leavenworth.

Kansas. - -

Holenbeck. J.. San Diego, Cal.
Johnston, Mr. Sara.
La van. Mrs. T 'San Francisco.
Laird. W. C, Honolulu.
iJilrd. Mra W. C.
Laird. Pauline. --

Laird. Mlaar Christine.
Undsay. Mrs. R. M, Hllof
Mcpherson. W.- - II v PortUnd. Ore.
Macintosh, Miss Margaret, Piedmont.

California.
Milter. Mra. M, Honolulu.
Miller,' Luther, Honolulu-Mille- r.

Presaley. Honolulu- -
MaulL Miss D, Loa Angeles.
McAfee. F. L, San --Francisco.
McCord. J. W Los Angeles.
McKeown. Geo, Caldwell. Mont.
Michael. I. San Diego.
Ott. Miss' Adalene. San Francisco.
Peters. . A. M, Honoiaiu.

Mrs. A; M.--; - - 'Rters, Mrs; Mary. San Francisco.
Robinson,- - It, San Francisco.
RlehL E. Q, MounUin View. Cal.

' Rlehl, Mrs. E. G. - --

Rice, Geo., Chicago.
Squire. C D, San Francisco.
Squire, Mrs. C D.
fhnith. Mrs. A. M, Honolulu.
Spakowa. Stanley. Zurich, Mich.

'Smith. Miss Helen. Los Angeles.
Tyler, a il. Round Up. Mont. v

Tyler. Mrs. C -- H.'-

Whitfield. H.V-F-- ' Portland. Ore.
WUlfkuhleri Miss "Alma, Leaven- -

ra.f U, Los Angeles.

Degendt. J. B, Honolulu.
Fenn. F. A, Honolulu.
Flguerbra, Jno, Honolulu.

--

. VHrpatrlck. S.. Honolulu.
! Honda, S, Honolulu.

Johnson. H, Honolulu.
Joseph., J. J-- Honolulu.
Mdnejes. L, Honolulu.
Shimodoa. S, Los Angeles.
Thomas, Jno, Honolulu.

From- - Hilo: M. A. Nlcoll. Mrs. M.
A. Ni coll and infant. Melvln Nlcoll. Jr,
B. H. 'Nouskajlan. Mrs. B. 11. Nouska-)1a- n,

M.H. DuvaL A- - Squibb. A. Baker,
A.' W.' RtchardPon,- - M. Kurokawa. It
MorJ. Capt. .F. E. Ferris. Mrs. F.' E.
Ferris Mrs.' L. A. True, Mlsa D. True,
A Hobart. 8. Hata.O. W. Rose. Mlsa
Adet IMae, Mis M. Strou. Mra. V M.
IHas. Miss B." NicoL ft. --Schmidt, Mr.
W. NV Ballingcr, Wr Mfsa
F. Mutlini A. M.s,MulUn, Mrs. A. M.
Mullin and infant, G. M. Turner, Mrs.
M. D. Howard, J, Si' B. Pratt, Jr, H.
I L'on, Misa K'.i Smith.. Mrs. A. H.
Hobart. 3.- H. Hamilton, J. ' Detor, F.
K Waldron,- - Mrs. F; L. - Waldron. 'J.
McCandlees Mrs. 8 8.. Paxson.v W. H.
HiiMmtn J. C. Baldk. Mr. Gray Mrs.
Grar. S, ' Rothberg," Mrs. S.- - Rothberg.
Master Grty Master rerris. Mr, u.
D. -- Mlllerr Miss J E." Tracy; J C
Todd, -- Is. Marks. W. C. Woodward. ' R.
T. Moses. Mrs.r It. T. Mbses; ; J.r .
Woods. L. VPietre.- - G. A." MoNamarra,
George ArroUago. H, W. Alauist.; Miss
Yr Sato, T. E, M. usorio. aiiss?

P. - Jarlsh. H. J. Schmlttroth.
Desha, Mrs. M. H. Evans. Miss

M., Walsh, L. Tal Pang, K.f Kawasaki,
Y. Hata, Miss Rose Walsh. E-- H.
Lewis.-1-'-,;- -

, .viu .,.t, ..v i f

;ViSugar aviftins , shprnen!t on Kauai
gunday . Is fewrtea tne invcrisianq
Bteamer Kinau Jr bet as follows;.. Ke--

kAbBi 6S0.O;' : Valmea,:- - 3L11I ; JIawaUan
Sugar C4voi3r,. ivooa; ZM4; . jac-Brj'd- e,

1380; Llhae, : 2145; Kealia,

Knobby

Fine
Handkerchiefs

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO:, LTD.
PHONE -1

Cable despatches to the Nipin JUi
say tho T. K. K. South Amerlcaa liner
Anyo Mani. from this port January 33.

(let a picture
that Ca rnwal

UP

use aud you the
of the

your and all

di&iriMive
memento

:v f
'1

fiote papers,
papers, of all
tinds. self

Pen.

, J. J BELSER,
STORAGE

bav snt sa S. O. S. to Yokohama
St uJax for as she Is out
of toal end In desperate straits. The

of
eventr- -

T

PEICES $5.00 .

jmiple to pertain in resultwill,
graphic, living story Carnival that will delight

friends, .We develop print films; furnish
photographic supplies you '

1 !

most

: 4r'
.

-

Write Your Friends

W Mout it!
correspondence

papeteries
.Conklrn's filllnfl

-

llanager

assistance,

i"

: .

Havaiizih

Genuine, of koa,- - with
beautiful dark polish and all
musical Prices,

TiOYAL nOLLCTION
Vblum
lltions; written by Queen
and Queen

nnmmmn
Young Hotel BIdg.

a A nit k A i finAt A."

s;

arrivals and clothing

now on and we be pleased to you inspect one

the best ever .

IWIIWWIWWV'

1 1

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

f
hand-create- d Hawaiian ukulele,

instrument.

Kapiolam.

despatch says the Toyo Klsen Kalsha
has Rent out a steamer to help the
liner.

In

k
i

11

the rich tone of the old-tim- e

$5.00 to $15.00.

OP HAWAIIAIT SONGS
English trans--

"Liliuokalani, Kalakaua

am Ltd.Viz 9

Bishop

rt " A 5 ft ; A A ; A A

Smart --

Cravats
Stylish

are
of

;whfether it be for b u sinesfeor eveni ng wea r is a lvvays
assured you to a high degree of perfection at Mclnerny. We

: stndentis of men's clothes need and assure you of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

Recent in Men's Haberdashery accessories
display, would have
showings we have made.

iVBKHKHIHflf

give

need.

Fountain

King

St.

Shirts

are can

Fort ah& Merchant Streets

WKVW v, WW" w w v w w .
.
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Si PJi'LERM EK arid v ! :

Vi:bjEi3HAViTCi24
A Two Piano Recital

8:U O'Clock, Bishop Hall (Oahu College)

Admitsion SLSO. MASON t HAMLIN PIANO USED.

0PERA;H0USE

V

TONIGHT
8, O'CLOCK SHARP

r n 1. A
mm u

SCENE. FROM
THOS.'H.MNCE'S

CIVILIZATION

'

. V PRODUCED BY .

THOS. Hi INQE
Stupendous war. spectacle. stirring: appeal for peace,

- '. indorsed ''- r by : ;:-- . i

PRESIDENT WILSON.

:; ' Seats Rale t : y':

Hawaii Film Supply !

'
: - ' ; Masonic BuildingPhone 2373 '

Evening Prices . . . . .......... .50c, 75c, $1.00
Matinee (Thursday and Saturday) ... 50c, 75c

. Gallery, not reserved, 25c. ;

-- . ; "'Ths vma cf f

EWM'M
THE

i

I

i

,

'

,
11 EDNA0

THE HOUSE OF LIES"
ottytR morosco rsorofisica

1
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'OLIVER'

BEAUTIFUL MOROSCO STAR,

mm
Based upon Miss Goodrich's
Matrimonial Market. : i C':t

-

-

" 9th of
'WHO'S

Best Best Music,

HONOLULU STAR HU IXET1 X, MONDAY, FEBRUARY V 1017.

Stock Excnange

Monday, Feb. 19.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander t . Baldwin
C. Brewer t Co. ........ ..... .....

SUGAR
jEwa Plantation Co. 32 32 H
f Haiku Soar Ca . ... ... . . . . .
i Ha wo, A jr. Co. . . . . . 48
Hawaiian Com. St Sug;... 49 4S4

t Hawn. Sugar Co. ....... 39
liontkaa Sugar Co. .....

i HoDomu Sugar Co. . . .. .
! Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
rKahuRu Plantation Co
i Kekaha-- Sugar Co. ......
j Kolca Sugar Co.
! McBryde Sugar Co . lOVfe 10
Oahu Sugar Co. . ... 29 K. 29 M
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..... 15 15
Onomea Sugar Co. 554 5
Paauhau Sugar Plant.. Co. ..... .....
Pacific Sugar Mill ........... 20
Paia Plantation Co ..... 235
Pepcekeo Sugar Co...... .... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 29 U
San Carlos Milling Co.. IA ... . . 1C

f Waialua Agr. Co. v. ... . . . 3 31
i Walluku Suprar Co 34

MISCELLANEOUS
; Endau Development Co.. ..... .....
I . 1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd . . . . .
; ' 2nd Issue Asses7 pc Pd ..... .....
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pfd. .... . . . .
Haiku Fruit Pack, Com ..... .. . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. C pc B. ..... 4 .

Hawaii Con. Ky. Com. ........ 2!4
Hawaiian Elec Co. ..........
Hawaiian Pineappld Co.-.-'- - 40 41'(i
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co. ...... . . . . . .
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd ... ... .. . . .
Hon. R..T- - L. Co..:
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav . . 20 21
Mutual TeL ; Co. . . ;
Oahu Railway & Iand Co. .....
Pahang Rubber Co. ..... 20 21

Plan. . . . .v . . ....
Selama-DIndin- g 63 Pd. . .. . . . .
Tanjons Oiak Rubber Co. 40 45

; BONDS r
I Beach Walk Imp. Dist. ... . .
u amaKuu uucn uo. us . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc.. . . 95 9G

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. . , . ....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund..
Haw. Ter, 4 Puo. J tups. .... ...
Haw. Ter. ' Pan.. Imp

series 1912-1JI1- S .... ...
Hawn. Terr'L 3H pc.... ..... ....
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. . . . . .. . . ..
Honolulu Gas. Co.. LtcL; 5s ... .. .. ..
Hon. R. T. & LvCo 6 pc. ..... ....
Kauai Ry. Qo; 6s ........ 100 ....
Manoa Imp. Dist 6tt pc. ..... ....
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s ....
Mutual Tel. 5s .......... 106
Oahu Ry. & L. Co.; 5 pc. . 106
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc 110
Olaa Sugar Co., $ pc. ' . . .. 99 100
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co. 100 ...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100 ...
San Carlos Milling Co... 100 ...

Between Beards: Sales: 123 Olaa,
15.50; 10,; 10 Waialua, 31.50; 20 Oahu
Sugar. 29.75: 25 Oahu Sugar. 29.50: 2
Ewa, 32.62 H; 250 H: C. & S., 49; 25
TS.McBryde, 11.25; 100 Hawn. Pines

. Session Sales: 5, 10 Oahu. Sugarr
290; 5,, 10 Oahu . Sugar, 29.25;, 20
Olaa, 15.50; 50. 50 Hawn. Pines, 41;
McBryds. 10.75. ! ;

Latest sugar quotation:- - 96 degrees
test, 5.27 cents, or 4106.40 oer ton.

Sueair 5.27cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets .

Telephone 1218

FAREWELL CONCERT
OF TINA WILL

BE RENDERED TONIGHT

Tina Lerner, Russian pianist, who
has charmed Honolulu music lovers
will be heard this , evening at the
Opera House In her fourth and fare
well ' concert Tonight s concert win
be a two-pian- o recital. Miss Lerners
work to be augmented by that if Vladi- -

I mir Shavitch, anothef Russian pianist
of note.

IN

actual experiences in the
.1 :

Up-to-the-Min-

PATHE

Best People; Always at the

. ,
V ' MOEOSCO PEESEHTS."

She spoils her physical charms (temporarily) in order
that love, not fascination, might be her final reward.

Chapter
GUILTY"

Pictures,"

Honolulu

Selama-Dindlng- s

LERNER

WEEKLY

Prices10, 20, 30 Cents. ; Boxes 50 Cents. Phone 5060 .

mm HiiiiT

Chamber of Commerce Com-

mittee Approves Abatement
By Injunction Bill

Conpietins its proposed bill to abate
commerclallred vice, along the lines
of 'the Iowa ''abatement by injunction"
law. the Chamber of Commerce special
vice inquiry committee this morning
carried further its program of legisla
tion. The rtiill will he introduced at
the coming session of the legislature

Th cemmittee also decided to hold
a public meeting cn Sunday night.
March 4. probably at the 0era House,
Exact time and place will be an-

nounced later. This meeting is to car-
ry otit the Idea of massing public sen-

timent behind the vice abatement leg-

islation. ; ,

Supervisor Rolert Horner, who has
opiKised the majority of the commit-
tee in handling the vice questions, rwas
not present at this morning's meeting.
Chairman Stanley presided... Attorney
Stanley drafted the LIU approved to
day, which Is. felt to be effective If
applied here. ' f -

The main basis of the bill is the au-
thority to secnire . court injunctions
against the use vt premises where
commercialized vice has been allowed
to operate. This gets at the "vice
landlords' and many states have found
the method remarkably effective. :

STOCK MARKET

FEATURELESS

- Business of the stock exchange fell
off ; materially today., Perhaps It Is
the Carnival and, the general holiday
spirit that accounts for it, but the fact
is there that against the heavy deal-
ings of Saturday the sales .today were
only S20 shares of1 listed securities
665 between boards and 155 at the ses-
sion. It was' a featureless market as
well except fon a. decline in McBryde.
Sales and prices-wer- e Olaa-1- 1-- 2. Wai-
alua 31 1-- Oaiiu 29 3-- 4 and 29 1-- 2, Ewa
32 6--8, Hawaiian Commercial 49, Mc-

Bryde 113--4 and 10 1-- 2' and Pineapples

Of the unlisted shares Mountain
King advance 3 cents to 30 and En-ge- ls

Copper was 7 1-- 4. ' Oil weakened
from $3.75 to $3.50. Others were un-

changed.: yjr?'::
The - BIn ;Janeivnner Poiyhemus

entered ' oori ' Sunday morning for
bunkers and left again for Vladivos-
tok and Yokohama about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon V Her master, Capt.-A- r

rowsmith, reports the British navy
to be .catching German submarines
regularly. The Polyhemus is from New
York, and has - S00O . tons oof general
cargo from the Orient. She arrived
off port from Balboa Saturday even
Ing too late to "enter.

HELP WANTED:

v. - WANTED. . ,

Salesman with established trade, "who

can handle as. a side line our line
of 200 numbers of InStocIt Children's
Shoes. Must be acquainied with
trade and capable of hustling for
business. Shoes in stock An Pacifc
Coast Good commissions. Send, ref-
erences with. first letter.: tAddress
Box 557, Star-Bulletia- -. w CTlS-l- t

FOR SALE.

REAL STATE. 1

Here Is a bargal&r- -I have a new mod
ern .3. bedroom cottage with, sleeping
porch.and acre of land; fine ocean
view; will sell ron easy terms, low
rate of interest; also, a 5 Vz acre
ranch all cleared, fine soil, v For
sale or rent. Ask tor particulars.
M, A Moore, 2001 Vancouver High-wa- yi

Phone 5488. 6713 It
FOR SALE.

Small cottage; must beT moved. Call
phone 303C before '

ft, mor after
pi.in. Vi '; 6713 6t

Home at a bargain. Phone 7509.
t - f . 6713 lm

LOST.

Paasbook; Bank pf Hawaii; favor of
Edward P. Miner. Finder please re-

turn to bank. '. " 6713 3t

.? r-- i ANNUALJUEETING.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,
i LIMITED.

u
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the shareholders of
The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the Company,
223-22- 7 King Street. Honolulu. T. H.,
Tuesday, February 27th, at 9 o'clock

m.
C. H. COOKE, r

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, T. H.r February 17,

917.
67136:

Cresslzted EyelldSt
Eyet inSamed bj expe
tore to Ssa, Ocsl and Vial
quickly relieved by KsrteEye Eye ftmtij. No Snurting.

r-hi-
st Eve Comfort. At

our Droggitt 0c per Bottls. Marine Eyt
Sslvein ube2Sc rorBsot ! f seEyeFreeuk
i)rajxist orMarlaeEjrsBxljCtCliUff

1 -- . - ' sato te- - 4 jhmm.
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OF is to arms war.
It was by ,T. his
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END INDIGESTION

ORSTOWM

Feel Fine

.Time" it! . la minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. -- N'd

cr of jsas.
acid, or of food'.' hreatb w

S
is , noted for Its

in upset
It Is the' surest, ;snd most
certain . In ..the
whole world, cad besides It

. j
Millions of 'mpn and ' women now

eat their foods witiiout fear
they know Pape's will save
them from auy misery.
' Please,- - for your get a large

case of Pane b '
from any drug store and put your
atom aeb Don't keep cm being

is too short you are
not here long, so mate ' your stay

Eat what yoa like and di
gest it; it, dread of

in the i i
' In your

home anyway. , Should one of the
eat doii't agree

with, them, or in case of as attack of
- or

derail at or
during the nighL. lt is handy to give
the . surest itlief. known.

. j

t' .

''

For the
of

Win or

the
Stimson sailed for. Seattle. - She' ill
load another ear.so there for the , Ie
Cbu

The steam laqua arrived
from' Grays Harbor

with a cargo of. for. tlie Pearl
naval station. She was taken

into the lochs in the i ;

flOlPT

The Battle
iT on

"jl noteworthy neliieveineut "lristorv of mo
tion BATTLE OF

; is more pietunv It i a pro-"pngnm- la

doaliiig with the most imiortant pioMem
has confronted this since the AVar the pmh-le- m

of America's unprepantlness.
If yon a of nsl in your you will

oxjK'rience in witnessing this prmltietiou a such n:.
you have never I : ,

Vou will see the approaching, the powerles.Hiies
of New the weakness of its fort ami You
will see th wrought by the V howitzers, snl- -

sneiis, iwnuis
You will see the most beautiful line wotld in flainesthe metropolis the
hemisphere devastated, .:'y-r-'':- - ;

You will fall anil descernthm that follows.
IUTTLE CHY PKACE' a call against
written Blaektori and itagraphed jKrsonal supervision.

S'on of prominent Americans in and and ndministiative circles have eon-tribute- d

preparation.
CITAHLES HICIIMAX, distinuisher a cast Vitajjrap1!
cast containing twenty-liv- e thousand (Juardsmeiwfivo thousand ".eight

thousand;. supeiTftumefaries. zii

"Pape's Diapepsin"-- Makes
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom-'"- y

achs
Ave

indigestion,
heartburn, sourness uelchin?

eructations urtfltsestd
ao-dizi- neSi

Headache.
Pape's Diapepsin

speed; resulatinj stomachs.

Indigestion
I harm-

less. vv'v
favorite

Diapepsin
stomach,

sakv
fifty-cen- t Oiapepsin

right,

agreeable.
enjoy .without re-

bellion stomach,
Pape's Diapepsin belongs

fam-
ily, something -- which

Indigestion, dyspepsia. ''gastritis
Homacb gpmeut' daytime

Quickest
Adv.,..1.:

Advancement
Honolulu

Lose.

Saturday afternoon

Lumber
schooner

Sunday morning
lumber.

Harbor
afternoon.

Hl.TOli Theater
inot iri'tHe
irtiires. lUit 'THE CRY PEACE1

than-- motion ?:rrat national
'that

nation Civil

have drop hlooI veiiLs,
thrill

known fore..
enemy

York, defenses.
havoc enemy

marines airships; snrapneis
west-
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York

TIIK
Stuart under

actor, heads enn'nent.
fttarsr- -a National horses,

hloatirnr;

quickest
remedy'

miserablelife
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

iiiTf j .

1

6:3C and 8:3C '
,: , ' v ' .a

Eiicille Lee StewaFu

February. will Ik sliown the

-

' 1 ill HUM111 llfl,

6:30 and 8:33

IN

SUimAY, 25.

:mWife?s Goof KiMe5

:x....v.. ,

; I v :

LUCILLE LLET STLWART

A Soul Stirring Drama of the Innocent Girl and the He'er
Do Well Two' Selected Comedies :

Hawaii Topical News No. 104 Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents

GEAND OPENING

Trian
..

iSHVKN

FEB.
THE

gle Feature &rvice
A FEATUEE AND A KLTSTONE
KOfilEDY, FEATUEING SUCH WELL KNOWN IIALu
STAES AS DE WOLFE HOPPEE, WII COLLIE?.,
H. B. WAENEE, TULLY MAESHALL, CHAs: EAY,
DOUG. FAIRBANKS, WM. S. HAET, FEANK KLE-- N

AN, WILL LUCAS AND MANY OTHERS TOO NU-MEEO-
US

TO MENTION, ; : '

THEATER

t -

HAIL CARRIERS,

7'

Union Pacific TroosfGr OplK"
;

; 174 King Street, next to Young Bldg. ; ; ': ' ,

STOBING, PACKING AITD SHIPPnTG OF FUEITITURr

ETC.. FEEIGHT HAULERS AND GEirEEAL ,

BUSINESS U. S.

fnonoo:
WfflimmsiBninffliuniz:z:-L-::-:- ::



TWO

DAHCIWO CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu'!
leading teacher: Tuesday venlng.
Club; Friday evening. Pnnahoa Class;
Saturday morning. Children' Class.
Fancy and atax dancing, private lea-ao- na

by appolntmenL Phone 1162. 1. O.
O. F. HalL Rea. 2C75, The Homager.

BROWNIE .

Cameras Kodaks, Photogrsphle
supplies ol all kinds. : v

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
, .10:9 Fort St. -
' Clear, Chemically Pore

I C 15

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

. ALLI3-CH- A TiTTERS

LULL IIACimrEEY
HOriOLULUIRONW'KS.CO.

Phoii8 1203 :

Ladies' Hid BOOTS conrpar-ativel- y

low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1C51 Fcrt St.

Ycu can get
SHOE COHFORT

and style at tha
REGAL CHOE STORE
Tcrt and Hotel Streets

If you want .

'

; cor.r.rc? clothes
let V. 7. Ahana make then
KIra tU between Fort and Bethel

- Always Correct
COLLEGIAN

v CIcthca fcr-IIcn- '

At THE CLAT.I0IT

r.:ctrc?:::L:n I'zzi Market'
X lie iiD S

coiipo
Zzzri fcr anytdildizir .

L::7:r:r3 coohe, ltd.

:r:Iu:ivo, Extinctive
IIODEG

Li Iir.r.ncry at tha shop of
IWZZ POWER, C:stcn Bids,

VICROLAS
LZ?.CZ720Zi I.IUSI0 CO.
1CID Tcrt Ct. Phcns 2221

F7cr.:F;c &;ilnr-tiislur-

Gre
X c W P cpalar

'fiction. ,

.at AHLEIGH'S, Hotel St

MESSENGER u
- NO, St)

LA.UNDRY

lieu
.1- - r. I

. ;

- Jewelry
Sc!i cn Csiy ,Pay--

rsrM
American
Jcv.dry Co.

1K3 Fort Ctreet

c:::nVcr:3r.V-C:r- a
Tr,u:u:;r.:L:-n-- .-

SENATORS WILL

CAUCUS AT FIVE

Members of the senate will gather
this afternoon at S o'clock at the Pa
ciflc Club to complete organization.
and It la the universally accepted be-

lief that Charles F. Chllllngworth will
again be named president.

Applicants for various positions In
the senate are s&Jd to be more numer
ous than for years. It was stated to-

day that there are already some 40
names in for the six or seven jods
that are yet'to be filled. .

Work of organizing yesterday was
halted owing to the fact that not all
of the senators had arrived from the
other Islands. . Senator Stephen I
Desha of Hawaii arrived this moraing
with a list of applications.

that the faithful and deserv--

Ing be remembered In the plum offer-
ings. Chairman Em 11 Bemdt of the
central committee spoke briefly yes
terday to both houses in the caucus
which thoy held during the latter tart
of the afternoon. ,

Berndt also suggested that the gath-
ering of bills should be systematized
so that duplication may' be avoided.
He proposed a sort of clearing house
plan to provide for this. , '

It was confidently forecasted today
that O. P. Soares would bi the clerk
of the senate and Ceorge Desha, form-
erly postmaster at Hlio, would be
sergeant at arms. - Four .' committee
chairmen are said to be slated with
others still In doubt. The four said
to have been selected are R-- W.
Shingle, finance; A. L. Castle, judici-
ary; E. W. Quinn, accounts, and Har-
ry A. Baldwin, public lands.

! YOUR SICK CHILD

IS CONSTIPATED !

LOOK AT TOKGLE

If Cross, Feverish or Bilious
- Give "California Syrup h'

; -- ;':f,Figs,r:: :' " j

No 'matter what alls your child,' a
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-osorts- ,- half-sic-k,

Isnt resting, eating and acting
naturally look, Mother! see if tongOe
Is coated. This Is a sure sign that it's
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When crosa, irri-
tably feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has ' stodacii-ache- , diarrhoea,
sore threat, full of 'cold, .give a tea-tpoonf- ul

of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and in a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bile
gen tJy moves out of ita little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,
playful child again. .

Mothers can rest easy after giving,
this harmless "fruit laxative." because 1

Jt never falls to cleanse the little
one's liver, and bowels and sweeten .

the stomach and tney dearly love Us,
pleasant taste. Full directions for i

babies, children- - of all ages and for
grown-up- s printed on each bottle.

Eeware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60-ce- nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;r then
see that it Is made by the '"California
Fig Syrup Company." Adv. - -

25T1I Wmm
IL PLAY

Band ; Leader , Leslie King, -- 23th In-

fantry, anncunces the following pro-
gram for an afternoon concert tomor-
row In the Palace grounds from 4 to
5 o'clock: --;: ,V ;

March "The Conqueror". . . .C Teike
Overture ''Test in C (Turandot).;
. ........ Vincens Lachner
Serenade "Lore In Idleness"...... '

Allen" Macbeth
S election from Verdi's Opera, 4R1- -
' goletto,' Arr. by V. F. Safranek
Habanera Escambia?. . . ...

Ernesto Redla
Except from "The Sultan of Salu". ?

....-...- . i..Ade and WTathalI
Original FanUsia "Gl)sy Life"...

.......... jy .....Ch. Le Thiere

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave tomorrow night about 8 o'clock
in the Oceanic liner Ventura.

Quaint, patriotic
Favors

t. for your :

VaGliington
' Birthday

Dinner
"FiUers," in the form of
shields Continental Sold-

ier's Hats, Cherry -. Tree
Hatchets, etc to be filled
with candies. :

Hotel, near Fort St.

J L

GREAT NORTHERN VILL MOT ItEEP

ON ISLAND RUN THROUGH SUMMER

; First definite announcement that
the Great Northern will not continue
in the Hawaiian service through next
summer came to Honolulu today, when
Capt. A. Ah man, commander of the
palatial turbiner, showed the Star-Bulletin- 's

marine news reporter a letter
to him dated February 12 and issued
by the Great Northern Pacifc Steam-
ship Company, stating that the final
sailing from Honolulu of the present
season will be on May 11.

.The letter, copies of which have
leen sent, to General Traffic Manager
1L A. Jackson, Captain Ahman of the
Great Northern. Cantain Hunter of the t

agencies, is signed by Vice-Preside- nt

Turner of the line. j

In briei', it says' that the Great
Northern will leave Honolulu May 11
on her last voyage of this season, will
go on drydock at San Francisco, May
16, the day after she arrives there, will
remain in port at San Francisco until
May 24 for repairs,--sailin- from San
Francisco in coastwise service th
same date substituting, for the North-e- m

Pacific. " ; i
The Northern Pacific will arrive

at San Francisco May 25 from Flavel
(Portland) and. will go on drydock the
following day, remJnIngln port for
repairs until June H, sailing the same
date on the old alternating schedule
with the Great Northern between Port
land and San Francisco. This will con-
tinue until next fall, when the Great
Northern, although the . latter says
nothing about this, will undoubtedly

by be Great Northern Pacific Steam- - land.

ship Company recently, to take effect
February 1, contain the following item,
confirming the letter made public to-

day:
"Note: With the termination of the

scheduled Hawaiian service about
June 1. the S. S. Great Northern will
rejoin her sister ship. S. S. Northern
Pacific, in coastwise service between
San Francisco and Portland, a tri-
weekly service being established with
a sailing from each port every Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday."

CoL James A. Irons, well known to
many officers in the Hawaiian depart-
ment, will be the next commander of
the 2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter. The
assignment is effective on" March 10.

This is the Information contained in
mall this morning" from the mainland
received at department
Col. Irons, who. fca9 been on the..de--.
tached officers list, is removed; from
It for this assignment .

v Col. Irons, has twice been in Japan
as military attache. He was last on
attached service with the 20th Infan-
try and will be 60 years of age next
Wednesday. . Thla assignment fills the
vacancy to be" created soon by the

be put back in the Hawaiian service, i transfer of CoL D. LT Howell, present
Copies of sailing schedules issued J commander at Shafter, to the maln- -

Exhibition Paintings

University, Club' ; ry Until February 24

- One of the attractions of Week. ; ' h

2295 REACHES

M usface-Pe- c ti Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAND FOR WORK. '

FIREWOOD AND COAL .

S3 QUEEN STREET - P. O. BOX 212

F '
I
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We have this
celebrated

in ge

headquarters.

of

H'iv-- i

Carnival

PHONE

CONCRETE

Furniture
variety

Tourists who wish to purchase some
of these handsome pieces may do so
with the assurance that the packing
and forwarding will have our most
careful attention.

Young Building

mm

BEATSIIAFTER

H.G.BEST I

I a A m
1

I I
--rr

Make some ;. ol ' today's . want aJs
serve YOU by a few of
taem. .':; v

There will be no deliveries made by
Love's Bakery oh, Washington's

'Feb. 22nd. ' ' '

WanteI Two more passengers . to
make motor party around Island.
f4.00 each. Lewis-Garage- , phone 2141..

: i " ''AdV. v:

For, DisUlled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and' all other Popular Drinks
try tha Con. " Soda Water Works CO.- -

Adv .

In of

4 "

. 1 f
; . :
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Is But
BAYER Genuine
x7k

9f

point artistic; beauty
wonderfully clever
nbtHin

Wiliil

There One

Counterfeits and substitutes may '

ineffective, and even harmful. Refuse
' them. Protect yourself by

DAILY RFF.!1NDFRS (r
answering

birth-day- ,'

'

-- :

or

0

be

0

and
have "The on every

and on every .

"The Bayer Cross

of
Pocket Boxf of 12. Bottles of 24 and Botfa of 100

Tb9 trademark "Aaplrio" CRec. U. S. Pat. Offie, la a cvaranta that th
, of allcr!ioaid in thM tabl.ta ia U tb

' raliablt Bayar nansUctura. .

- rr:

up

.,'

is"'the at and
seen from the boat "

at ' one
who 'sees it " Also golf and

f 'S -

? :

o

workm

A'

Asp

ihe

Your Purity"

irin

demanding

ASP (POOD

genuine unadulterated
Bayer Cross"

package tablet

Guarantee

neaoccticaidMttr

An Under -- Sea Wonderlaiid
marine garden H'eiwa. Clearly comfort-

ably twin-engin- e, glass bottom Santa
Catalinai'f Haleiwa Hotel. Kyery enthusiastic

bathing, boating, tennis,
OAHU FAVORITE EESOET

"HALEIWA HOTEL

V,

unique design and
anship there is

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we
invite your inspection of these products. -

i Stools, Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Settees,
Couches, Steamer Chairs, Nested Tables,
Hammocks, Screens, Tea Tables, Peacock
Chairs, Hour-Glas- s Tables, Muffin Stands.

i :

II U i r

T Bishop Street

''rr.

O

0



. 'A iuan iucaxurc U Id ability to telrct men Wira affKcted-loY- can allow Iher to groan,

and material and organize tbem. The Fra. I'llI III but not to grumble. Ournall.

HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII, MONDAY; FEBRUARY 19, 1917. NIND

--vKTSO 13 DID H.3.CIi: OH,
'
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Governors Make Addresses and Many Races Mingle at Luaii'
and Speak fcr Own People in Great Peace Movement-Dior- amas

Are Placed on Display as Pitliminaries in Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival -
.

In d ranee of the 1917 Mid-Paclf- lc

Carnival and yet a' part of it. with
toe Carnival spirit tot
equally with the beautiful spirit of
brotherhood of the races, the peace
arch of the Pan-Pacifi- c Club was on
veiled, Its beautlfol pavilion opened
and contents placed on . exhibition
Saturday evening..

Originally It mas planned to' hold
Jhe unveiling of the J'eace Arch and
the opening of the pavilion with luau
and with speech making and the plac-
ing on display of the 'dioramas, show-
ing the seven wonders of Hawaii, on
Monday, the opening day of the
Carntral. 'Alexander Hume Ford be-

came convinced that Monday was to
. be so crowded with events, that the

part to bo played by the Tan-Pacif- ic

Club would not hare the attention
which It would deserve were such
plan to bo followed. So Ford moved
tilings forward and appropriated Sat-
urday evening for the Pan-Pacifi- c

Club. The wisdom of his move wa
inade clear. The program of Satur-
day evening was worthy of an even-
ing to itself and many who might
have been unable to ' participate to
Uay or tonight now have pleasurable
recollections of the part which the
Pan-Pacifi- c Club and the Fan-Pacif- ic

Vlea Is playing in the 1S17 Carnival,
avilien Mors Than Temporary
While built of surf, the , ran-Pacifi- c

pavilion can hardly be termed
-'a temporary bullying. It Is so con-

structed In sections that it can be
taken apart, moved and d at
ronio other place and .the climatic
conditions here, tho absence of frost
and freezes, tnalte construction oft

that type more lasting than in - less
Iavorc4 localities. , v , .

"
". Hon.- - Sanford B. Dole was the
rpcaker of the ceremonies attendant
upon the unveiling or the peace arch

: and the opening of the pavilion. The
group of statuary that sunnounta the

.: arch cd crowns - lb e. pavilion co-.trarc- e

wes dr:;cd la r.ass." and '

covered till t--e close of the
remarks cf Jc-- 9 Dole.. , Then "with.

.". the band ' playir..--, and the audience
t - 'l away and the

artl?t: : r cf t: -- ry. w2 iilim- -

!.Ju:? 1 ::: ti.Lute to 'the
y tpirif A : ' .: rented In tie
.'. peace arc!; r tie Pan-Pacifi- c

pavli::, ta t :'.3 cf the cUI- -

rcns-l- p cf II:: t, under the
i leadership cf l'cr- -, had .made pos

sible the tur.ilr- - debated to unify-
ing of the rkecs cf th6 Pacific and a
lasting and ha; pj peace among thein.

Following me opening of the cere-monie- s

the doers, of the" building
were thrown cjen to the ticket-holder- s,

who rapidly filed . in and
seated themselves at the tables that
were laden and piled up with those

f pood thlrrs that gO;to make up
the real JLawalian luan. Each &uent

J found ar his cr her place bountiful
eurplies cf fish, pig and chicken,
esch wTSpr-- 3 ty Itself In a

. towl cf pel, kukui nuts and other
nilments, fruits and several other

V.awaiIan dishes.. There was no de--

lay, no waiting for service by wait--
' era. the tucsts finding everything
ready and waiting for them. Fully
COO enjoyed the good things that were
prepared fcr then.

Xovt rncr Is Flrtt Cpeaker
, While the guests were atill eating

Alexander ; Hume Ford rose and In-

troduced as flrtt speaker Governor
- Lucius C Plnkhaa and the governor
" In responding said he took pride In

the manner in which Hawaii met,
mingled with and assimilated the
races of the world that .came. This
is here as nowhere else In the world,

. he said and should be of
pride to the whole people. He prom-
ised to back with his official power
the " Ideas and ; rsplrit of the Pan-Pacifi- c

club and movement He spoke
of the dioramas but said, fine as
they are, what he hopes for is to

- make the scenes themselves, the
dioramas of nature, more, readily ac-

cessible to residents and to visitors.
Hon. Lorrin Andrews v was intro- -

jduced is i 'Chinese-American- " and
one cf the noit faithful workers in
the Pan-Pacifi- c movement. Andrews

! told something cf the work done, the
. purposes, and the hep es of the club
- and what the meant and

what was hoped for it as well as
what the Pan-Pacifi- s Club was ready

; to undertahe. - ... ..

"
:- - ,

- A. K. czawa re?ponded for Japan.
He dwelt on the amicable relations

- existing here; w hat Japan was doing
in the islands and stood Teady to
do and the contrast between con--'
ditions here and war-ridde- n Europe.

Xharles A. Wcng waa the Chinese
reprtfcntatlve .among the 'epeakers.

is a Harvard university graduate
-- J he told cf a speech made by

Tteodcre Roosevelt at Cambridge, in
which the former president had dwelt
Upon the weakness of China and the

. small figure it must cut in any move-
ment lor world's 'peace because of its
'enpreparedness for war 'and "Wong
drew a Icrsoa ss for

; this nation.- -
r-- :: r

Mr.- - Chang spoke for the Koreans.
He told of the appreciation his people
felt for the haven they had found
here and the spirit of grateful patri-
otism that this roused among them.

C. C Ramirez spoke for the" Fili-
pinos whom he said had been much
misunderstood and misrepresented.
He - desired to set Ue public mind
right . on the Filipinos and let it be
known that they were doing their
parts as were the other races. Thai
without the Filipinos the plantations
would be without fit labor, that small
as the part might be, the Filipinos
were doing It and dotng ft welL: He
took pride in the splendid record
Filipino companies of - the national
guard had made, O , f - tl

I W. do Vls-Xorto- n, speaking for
Australia, devoted moat of the short
time allotted to him to telling of the
work Ford had done and was doing
In connection with the Carnival and
complimented him on his achieve-
ments. In speaking of his native land
he dwelt briefly on its pretcnt bur-
dens and glorious showing for na-
tional defense, . furnishing a larger
proportion Of soldiers for its popular
tiou than any others of the warring
people. :

,
- ;.; :

Mayor; John. C. Lane was the last
speaker introduced. It was for him
as mayor and representing the city
to say --Aloha to the visitors. He
dwelt on the friendly spirit the old
Hawaiian had shown, their hospi-
tality, their welcoming of other races
and said the Iaa4aciflc spirit w as
but a revival of the Hawaiian spirit
of "Aloha At the close of his re-
marks the mayor turned oa the lights
that illuminated : the sevt-- n dioramas
and the guests left the Uble to pass
admiringly before the pictures' that
.realistically thoxr these seven wondef
placet of tho-- Hawaiian Islands "before
passing on out. . . . - 'i . .

- ; y -- v

' And 'out oh the street it was a
beautiful sight' that met the eye.
Overhead. on; Eishop , street ; from
IZlzs to 'Hotel, .colored electric bulbs
glinted . and . scintillated Jike. gems .la
the night sky,-throwi- :hit6. v,re
lief the decorations- -' alonthe Trent
cf the Alexander oucy 4nrklialranti,
the pennants aa4 flags that fluttered
overhead among the strings of elec-
tric bulls. . Some' of the, guests re-
turned Bgaln to the building to pass
for. a second and . third time t before
the dioramas, and ta addv a little
further to the enjoyment they were
finding In the Pan-Pacifi- c crab's pre-
liminary to; the ; Carnival . .'

Jnrrz2:2 Parade .

To VacIiington
Lantern Procession Thursday

Night Furnishes Opportun-C- -:

ity for Elaborate Floats :

"Patriotic Incidents in the history of
America, are to a large part to supply
the material for the floats which will
be Introduced by the different march-
ing sections of the Japanese' Lantern
Parade on the evening of the annl
versary cf Ceorge Washington's birth-
day; Thursday, February . 22, , accord-
ing to the advance announcements re-
garding the nature of the floats.

."George Washington Crossing the
Delaware Is the subject .which the
first division has chosen for the float
to lead this marching section. , ;

The fabled incident of the chopping
down of the cherry tree by the first
president when he was a youngster is
portrayed by the Japanese, a youth-
ful son of Nippon taking, the part of
"Little Ceorge" and a cherry tree ia
full tlossom serving as the fated tree.
This is to be the story of the fifth di-

vision." r V "V ; V; - -;'

The sixth division will enter a war-
ship Illuminated by electric lights.

A Rapid Transit car is to. be the
k

entry of ther seventh division. '

A , Japanese ' cottage ' Tilled wtih
children Is to be the float feature, of
the tenth division. V : "

No float will i be entered by the
eighth division, but a square, block of
marchers will-b- e formed in a "special
section, all of whom will carry il-

ium inated lanterns, illustrated with
portraits suggestive of the holiday
celebrated. , " "

The Toung Men's Buddhist Associa-
tion Is to have a float, but the mem-
bers are keeping the nature of it a
secret, as . are many of the other

'marching divisions. , It is expected
that there will also be from 15 to 29
floats entered by the Japanese busi-
ness firms of Honolulu. . c .

. In all there will be several thou-
sand marchers in the lantern parade,
which has grown -- to be the annual
portion of the celebration of the na-
tional holiday in this city by the Jap-
anese. ' - - --.

r; TOURISTS WANTING CHIROPRACTIC - K :

are g!ad to trow that Honolulu Is up-to-da- te la that way, too; Consultation
free. - ...... .. t

--

. F. c7 WIGHTON, O. C. W. C. WEI RICK, D.C. ,
(Fomerly xf Clinic. Pac Graduate, Palmer School of Chlroprac- -

- Chir. Coll-rrortland-
). . . .

- Licensed la Oregon. ' - V Ue (P School) ;

Snl-- 5 IVvstcn pldg. (Over May's) ' - : 424 rteretanht St. r : :
.

(Lady Attendant.) ..
- y ':

Mor and Legislator Park, See

' .... ....... - : j;

. - 1

y:

v -- '.i -
- "',. ,...VV V.f ';":?:.' ..

, ; i' ? .."."" i '

- r r--
m- . . ... .. .... - -,i.

'''TiJl I i " By the 1917 Carnfvar Decoration

OxticefsVand Directors George . H.
Angns,' president: George P. Denison,
vice-preside- Emil A. Berndt treas-
urer; ' CaPt Norrls Stayton U. 8,, A.;
Guy H. Euttolph, J. Morton Rigs. Y.
Takakuwa and Chuck Hoy.

Pan-Pacifi- c Day Pan-Pacif- ic Mub.
Alexander . Hume , Ford, vice-prdside- nt

in charge. : . .
Ball of All Nations James A. Dun-

bar, chairman; A. H. Myhre and Neil
It Slattery. .;M't';;Hawaiian ' Pageant Edgar Henri-que- s,

chairman; ; William E. .vMiles,
Mrs. Manuel Reis and Mrs. flosilie
Blalsdell. C

A Night In Hawaii Under direction
of Charles E. King, assisted by the
Kamehameha School Chorus. -

.

'Hibiscus Show Arthur .. F. I W'U!,
chairman; Mrs. E. D. Tenney, MIsa.,
Kennedy,. Miss H. Lucas, Miss pit
Young, Sirs. Charles F. Chillingwoith,
Mrs. A. F. Walt Gerrit P. Wilder,
Valentine Holt Ernest Parker and
Douglas Damon. ' -

Army and Navy' Service Ball Regt.
Supply Sgt Ernest W,' Ely, 2d Infan-try- ,

chairman; Sgt T. 1. Marshall, Q.
M. C; Sgt 1st CI. Andrew S. Donnan,
Medical Dept ; Cpl. John J. Maris,
Signal Corps; 1st CL Sgt Teddy .W,
White Troop II, 4th Cavalry;- - Color
Sgt Fred Smith, Hdqrg. Compciiy, Sth
Field .Artllery; Sgt' Porter. A.-Cam-

p,

C.. A!; C; 1st Sgt Rudolph Greet; Co.
U S2d Inantry; Q. a ; Tucker, chief
machinst'a mate, V. S. N.; . Peiim
O'Brien, C. M. A. A.; Sgt Roy Stretch,
U. S. M..: C; r and Band . Leader .Carl
Baker.-- : r " , " -

Swimming, Meets William T. Raw-
lins,' president 6t Hawaiian Bran ch; A.
A. v. v. V - : ; -- r

Japanese Ijintern Pa rwde-- Y.' .Taka-
kuwa, 'chairman; K Wads,' direc'or;

director; D. Shimazn.' di-

rector ; Ki K .

Gotcy'K Seaawa, M. NIshlgaya,. M.
Komeya,; Y. Yoshikawa.-'.- Teradi, U.
Yamane, T. Nlshigushi aitd K. Soratia-ka- ,

district committeemen. ' M ,
.Mask Bail Loula E. . Davis, chair-

man; Harry R. Macfar lane, floor,riar--.
; h Dr. A. Cw Wall, floor mi rshal ;

Samuel A. Walker, floor . marshal ;
George A. Ahlborn and aides: "

- Children's Festival JI." W. Kinney,
chairman;- - Jame3 C Davis, Ceorge S,
Raymond, M iss Margaret Cooke. M s'
Nancy Danlels Harlan MRolert3, W.
H. Melnecke and Miss Nina Adams. .

Directors', Eall Guy ,11 Puh)Iph.
chairman; Sherwood M. Lpwrey. Iiw
rence Judd and Charles A. Roeers.

Water Pageant H. N. Denison
chairman; Lester Petri and John A.
Young. ' : V'

Decoration Cemroittce Louis E.
Davis, chairman; A. H. Tarleton, 'WiK
lianv Perry, William N. Lewers. Am-

brose Patterson and p. Howard Hitch-coc- k.

;. " - ; ,
MusJc--Ca-pt Norrls Ftayton, C A.

: Construction O. T. Weber.
. Transportation Capt Norns Stay-to- n

and J. J. . Belser. -
Ushers Capt Norris Stay ton.

-- The house committee on territories
agreed . to report favorably , the bill
providing for prohibition in Aalsak,

r v The annual 7Alohfi Carnival is here ;, at last It therefore behooves
everybody to get the.Carnival spirit and' get' it good and plenty, Boost Ha-
waii to the skies.v Do your share in giving friends and strangers a real
Hawaiian aloha;. Let every day be "Booster Day." s? y-- - -

v We have advertised .to the. worli that Honolulu Is going to give its
annual Carnival. The Carnival directors and all the committees have per-
fected every detail for a week of entertainment surpassing all other pre-

vious attempts. Our Honolulu Carnival is so "different from . every other
carnival that people who. ha.Ye responded to our invitation to-co- and see
ns will see. something the have never seen. before Historical and allego-
rical pageapts will bring into our lives events and sentiments of long ago.
The open-hearte- d, hospitable and typically Hawaiian aloha "atmosphere

.should prevail.:,' r'K;-;- vl";' :vS;; ;.; .v.''
How can you oest do your share to promote. this festive spirit?' r

V By getting out of, your rut . Get behind the committees handling the
Carnival. Help along the aloha idea. -- ' Boost . eeryiwdy --ami everything!
When the national flag goes by uncoter and cheer it I When thk national
air is played, stand up! : Buy your season ticket to all the shows and there-
by make the Carnira a smcess. Decorate your buildings, put ' an --"Aloha
lei" in every window (store and home). Place .; one . cn every hat' and
around every neck: v Give some to your frfends and our visit'ng guesta.- -

Let our aloha be a real deep-dcv- n meartfelt "royal aloha expressed
in the royal color and typified, in- - the way that Hawaii has always used to
express the Carnival spirit by .leia-- Thu3 we i will ;put on our carniyal

' dress and demonstrate to the eyjrthe Carnival spirit vhlch means-ha- ve

a good time yourself by giving everybody a good time.
- The "Aloha Xels,' the star feature of the "Aloha Carnival" as well as

the ether official Carnival decorations are sold by the girls of the Kunalu
. Boat Club. The profits made from the sale which, by the way. ls negligible
aa all Carnival decorations are sold poetically for cosf . will go toward a,
barge for their rowing association another worthy cause. Other decora
tiona such as our national flag, the
etc, win also be disposed or by the girls. For ' the ccjiven-- -

ience of the canvass is being made for the store and
window . :. ?;..-;- . ' -

iUse as much of the gold and green as' possible. These are. the official
colors. ; - -

." r;--: - r

- V
V ' 'y y ' By LOUIS E. DAVIS,

Beauty, in gorgeous "masse of all
the colors of the spectrum will be
seen at the HIT Carnival hibiscus
show, which will' open in the

. pavllicn, opposite the Young
Hotel, on at noon and con
iinue the day and even
ing. This is the, annual exhibition of
the choicest collection of the national
flower of . Hawaii from the gradens
of the of the islands. It never
falls to cause, exclama
tions of wonder and, surprise to tTtwJ
visitors ' who have not learned Just I

why Hawaii Is often called the "Home i

of the Hibiscus."
So extensive is the of

the hibiscus among Hawaiian flower
growers that many of the be3t known
varieties are called the world over by
florists by the name' of some island
grower, who has someT
rare specimen of the plant until it
has as a matter of course taken hia
name. .;' - v

The varieties of the plant in color-
ing and other ways are so great in
Hawaii that Arthur Wall, the director
of the flower show for this year,, de-

clares that there will be 2J)00 differ-
ent kinds on exhibition.

The two wings 'of the Pan-Pacif- ic

pavilion will be jised for the hibiscus
show, and while the collection is be

Hawaiian flag, Carnival; boutennlerelM
exclusively

merchants, systematic,
decorations.

(Signed) CARNIVAL OECORATION COMMITTEE,
Chairman..

Pan-Pacif- ic

Wednesday
throughout

growers
pleasurable

cultivation

propagated

PANCHO VILLA
FOR JAPAN, SAYS REPORT

v(AmocUI Preiis y Fedaral Wireleim)
EL PASO, Tex, Feb. 18. The fact

that Pancho Villa is not with hU
forces along the American border and
has not been seen in any of the ac-

tivities of hU teen during the. past
three weeks has led to a crop' of ru-
mors regarding his whereabouts and
his present intentions. "

One report which has gained wide
credence Is that the bandit chief , has
sailed from Mexicon and is' now well
on his way toward Japan cn a diplo-
matic : mission, probably 'to, arrange
for the purchase of arms for his army
and possibly to endeavor to secure the
recognition cf Japan of his claimed
governnient. ' '

That this report 13 true is vouched
for by W. L.4 Crawford, a prominent,
cattle man of Dallas, who states that
he has definite information that Villa
made his way to Mazatlan three
weeks aao and from thence took ; a
steamer for Japan.

ing shown the pavilion will be closed
to visitors. Twenty-fiv- e cents is the
admission charge to the ' hibiscus
show. .

-- . . ;

The1 following is the committee as-
sisting Director ; Wall to make the
Hibiscus Show a success: -

Mrs. Edward D.; Tenney, Mrs:
Charles Chillingwarth, . Mrs. Ar-
thur F. Wall, Miss B. Ruth Young.
Miss Jessie Kennedy, Misa Harriet
Lucas, Gerrit P. Wilder, - Valentine
Holt, Douslas . Damon and Ernest
Parker. ''.XV'

All the Sights
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Shibayama.secfetary;

HAS'SAILED

: :( i

CRO VDS FLU LiV Tu

PLEASURE ZONE

Carnival Joy. got busy for the first
time with all the Carnival trimmings
of free spending; much laughter and
loosened curiosity when the first
great crowd of the .

MW-Pacifi- c Car-
nival gathered at Aala Park Saturday
night to spend its nickels and dimes
and see as much as possible cf the
30-od- d shows on (he Carnival pleasure
zone. ' .: k

.
'

-

- Fully 6000 persons good-naturedl- y

Jcstld their way through the conces-
sions and the narrow streets of the
circus from dusk until nearly mid-
night While in a few instances there
w ere scraps and near-scrape- s between
overzealcus or overintoxlcated per-ton-s,

the crowd laughingly accepted
the trampling of a pet corn and the
freedom of an intimate poke in the
ribs with all the customary indiffer
eice of a holiday joymaking throng.

It was out for. fun and the promise
of gore between Individuals not
properly tuned to the . spirit of the
event could not dier the crowd from
vfewing the animals and the freaks,
or. tempting the "Goddess of Chance"
on the wheels of fortune, in which
seemed to center the interest of many
of the fun and prize-see- l ers, despite
the big percentage against the play-er- h.

;
." : X- -

In the illusion shows like "Spidora,
the Spider Girl,:: and the '"Shadow of
the' Cross" there "were no lack of
spectators. The lion and her two
lionesses in the care of a woman
trainer and Sallie, the big chimpanzee,
were big drawing attractions, and all
with reason, for a Honolulu crowd
seems never to tire of watching
strange animals, Counter attractions
to these and the other shows were
the nlerry-?o-roun- d and the dancing
pavilion, which drew their share of
the crowds' small change and added
an equal share to the general Carnival
Jaymaking. ; ... . ; :

'

NEW MEXICO'S GOVERNOR

DIES ATVSANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M , Feb. 13 S. C. de
Baca, recently elected governor of
New Mexico, died here last night
Governor, de Baca was elected chief
executive on the Democratic ticket in
November, - defeating 1 12 O. Bursun,
Republican candidate. ,

NEW PRESIDENT FOR JAPAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

--J - -- :..

. TOKJO. Japan, Feb. 18, Juichi.So-yeda- ,
who is well known in the

United States as one of . the leading
business men and publicists of Japan,
has been selected e next presi-
dent of : the .Japanese chamber of
commerce, . J

at 'The Crater"
Aala park Is one giy scene of

marriment. It is n Carnival In
miniature, as the accompanying
pictures show. Everything from
th hula .dance to Sallie the Chinv
pauet and the famous Lion Cubs
are hen to be stenc It's a dash-
ing, daring, daullng, . glorious,
gorgeous, gregarious gathering of.
hippy, harmonfou humans, as the
late Tody Hamilton, king of aK
(iterative preaa agents, would have
put It , -

The accompaning photca show
His Honor, Mayer tane, a visitor
at Aala park, together with tw
of the members of the tegialaturs
that convenes Wednef day. On the
eft is Mayor Lane, ith Saflis,

the chimpanzee, laying a wheed
ling hand cn His Honor's" knee.
Note Sallle's coy fcminlns expres-
sion. Below, left to right, are Rep-

resentative Gerrit P. Wilder, Rep-

resentative E. ' Fernanda.
Mayor Lane and a baby lion, and
E. M. Golden, wh? brought the
circua animals here and who is

with the E. R. Jungle Film Com- -

concessionaires of the" big :Aala
parkshow ni' between tm-a- na

his legislative duties he will have
hia hands fulU i '; ''

GAY DA

IS BALL Of ILL

Fun and-- frolic will vie with beauty
and youth ot many races mis evening
at the ball of all nations ia the Palace
square; beginning at. 8 o'clock. ThU
will be the first great public event,
where the Carnival spirit of youth
and pleasure is to reign supreme.
King ; Carnival holds foTth as in vita'
tlcn to all to participate and enjoy the
dancing to the strains of two fine
military band and make . merry In
any manner gwa iaie iyr rwu-u-ture- d

fun should suggest
The dancing is - to consist of fine

exhibitions of American, European and
Oriental dancing. . Between the num-

bers there wfll be musical numbers fo;
the public which is expected to aanca
upon the Palace, walks. The grand
march will be led' by. Mayor and Mrs.
John C. Lane. ;

The management of tee ball, which
is free and to which all the public is
Invited to attend and participate, is In
charge of James A. Dunbar, chair-
man; Neil Slattery, A.- - H. Myhre,
George McKinlay, S. J, C. Todd and
John C, Anderson, megaphone opera-
tor. , ,.: -

" '

Numbers .Weil Mingled f ...

After the first number; the grand
march, the, following ia th a, program:
. 2 Russian national dance ty
troupe. ' . .

'
3-- one-ste- p. -

4 Irish national dance by troupe,
Japanese national dance by four

dancers; two musicians.
7 Spanish national; dance by Miss

Aflague; four musicians. : V

8 Public walta.
9 Hawaiian. hula by three dancers

with native music.
10 Scottish national dance by Mias

' 11 Korean national, dance by
troupe with national music .

- 12 Public one-ste- p
.

"' "

'
13 American society dance by' Mias

Marion Gould and Arthur Norbury.
- 14 Filipino national-.- . ' dance by

troupe, with native music '
...

15 Public medley dance. . '
1& National anthem.

v Specialties bl A. H. Myhre, C. F.
Fairfax and others. .'

The music will be supplied by the
band of the 2Zth Infantry, and tho
Artillery Brigade.,- - -

(A11 those who enjoy the public danc-
ing are urged to return to their seats
immediately after each dance Is con-

cluded, so they will net obscure the
view of the exhibition dances of those
who remain seated.

Increases of pay for goverr-r.e-- t

clerks, approved by the' fccM?

stricken from the appr";rUi: ' iil
'by the senata committee.



KENNETH ALEXANDER Japanese Carnival King is CHINESE BEAT
O C IPS

a Famous Actor Nippon
I ' - '..."mm m mm
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You Should Serve

I Because - v v : '' ;.';:;:r;

Everybody Likes It
It Is An Economical

:. Food. r v'.;.;;:.,'7 ...V'-vv;:-
:

It Is Delivered To Your
Door :Eeady to V' Serve.

- r Phones' 1542.4676 ' :

.HONOLULU
u;j '.Yiiiirs

ASSOCIATION

'

n n 2 fr

'fc? ths., luncheon - or
niJlrj -i- n.-tbe-t day's
r.l:i rc-:- i: arc' here
i.:-r- .

-- undoes of, va-

riety., t ; 4:::.' ';;V

fresh, salted and
'.':.

v stroked." i :.

.... j bud-crow- n
'

.

vegetables v:V

Oranges,, Grapefruit,.
Apples, Lemons,
Green Peppers, Cab-
bages, Papaias. .

Loin: Cutter

; FI::r.3 3-4--
4-5 -

' ". v s'

i.-c-
at

Econo

:1:

Professor Heitaro Doi. famous actor of Japan, is the King of the
Carnival for the Japanese section of the Pan-Pacif- ic Pageant He
brought his own theatrical party from Japan about five months ago.'
The costume In the photograph shown above is taken from. the por-

trait of the great patriot and warrior, Kusunuki Masashige. This war-

rior and his son, Masatsura, protected the. throne of the Mikado
several hundred years ago. Masashige's bronze statue is now stand-
ing inside the gate of the imperial Palace, Tokio. It faces towards
the throne of the emperor. This i a token that the mighty warrior;
Is guarding the palace as he did hundreds of years ago. V ; vvv j

JAPANESE FINANCIER .
;

WOULD INTEREST U. S. r
" CAPITALISTS Ifi CHINA

(Spwil' Cable to Kij)a Jiil) ' ' ; '
TOKIO, Japan, Feb. IST. Susa

wara, administrator of the Nippon
Hypothec Bank and former vice--

minister of finance, will sail on art
inspection trip to the United .States
on the Korea Maru, lea?lng- - here
March 3. Baron Shibuzawa and the
president of. the chamber -- of; com'-merc- e

of Toklo have requested the
banker to make an effdrt to canvass
American financiers to interest them
financially in various enterprises-- ia
China. .v.S- -: ,' ':;

'
"(

KILLING OF IDAHO ALIEN ;

LA7 RAISES CRY, OF BRIBE

SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Feb. 18.
An investigation has been tegun : iri
the Idaho legislature - regarding , the
killing of the legislation directed
against the ownership of land" by
aliens ineligible to become citizens;
It Is charged that Attorney Booth end
others were bribed by. the Japanese

I Association. . .. . .,
' - T " '

my is a fjreat

J

Cays Cicsro.i. A penny saved is two-penc- e got Don't :

rcit fcr a raise in your wages. 'Increase yonr income
by your private effort by economy. : A dollar saved ':

not only in itself increases your personal funds---it ;

will earn more money, if put into a savings account.
The amount one dollar can ern seems small per- - j
haps, hut a dollar savecfeach week develops a fund. cf
surprising size and earning power in an amazingly ; ;

"' brief time. ; :.':: ''y-y-
; It's an interesting experiment and, the more

yoa save the more fascinating, it becomes. ; ; Ask some
friend who is trying it or better still, test it your- - .

self. Start a savings account today . with - a dollar. j

Yc pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits ; ,

Comp

i y 'Savings Department

v

r

-

.
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ATHERTON COURTS WILL:
BE OPENED TODAY WITH

EXHIBITION CONTESTS

In' spite of the heavy rain yester
day the Athertoa tenms courts will
be in , shape for the opening, which
takes place'at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The courts have been: rolled this
morning and should be in excellent
condition for the exhibition matches,
which will" be played according to
schedule y-- - -- ;; i ':y ": ;";

At 4 o'clock there will be two mixed
doubles matches. GWnn Jackson and
&:Is3 Leonora Andersen will meet J. P.
Morgan and Miss Marie Ballentyne on
one court. The other- - match- - will be
between R. K. Thomas; and Miss Alice
Hopper on one side of the net and
Ross Page and partner on the other.

Frank C; Atherton and Richard A.
Ccoke will play the first singles game
on the new courts at 4:30. This will
fce immediately, followed by a doubles
match between C. H. Cooke and R. A.
Cooke vs. Frank C 'Athcrton and Dr.
R. D. Williams. Jack Guard and Ken
neth Barnes will play a singles match
on the second court. . " ;

The tennis club of the Y.. M. C. A
which has the control of the courts, is
now organized y with Ross Page as
president, and Rolla IC. Thomas, secre
tary-treasure- r. Nearly all the lockers
in the new clubhouse; have been re
served for those who wish to join the
club; The courts are open to all hold-
ing full membership In the Y. M. C. A.
and to those who w ish to join in the
future. ' ' . , -

COOMBS PLAYERS --
WIN ; ;

FROM SCHU MAN SQUAD

'' The Coombs aggregation of baseball
stars , evened' things up by, defeating
the " Scbuman ,ball torsers on .Sunday
morning1 at Athletic Park by a score
of 7 to, 1. Luck Tee and .Serrao' were
the battery for the Coombs crew, and
these two players performed Mo" per-
fection.: ; ; ' .

.

' :;y
u

The Schuman pitchers, Silva, Brown
and Lee, r were unable - to stop the
Coombs hitters,' who hammered the
ball to all corners of the lot The
Coombs squad may play, the Ehlers
nine in the near future and the dark
horse second-sacke- r wilt then be able
to site w his wares. He was not pres-
ent yesterday on account of attending
a luatu 'f, :;v'-J.-

PLENTY BULLION IN VAULTS

OF PHILADELPHIA MINT
. .;. - - - - ; v

" (Araciated Pirky Fm&mi Cir.le '

J PHILADELPHIA. I Pa' Feb. lS.--

The : Philadelphia ; mint ' ha 1 In its
vaults gold bullion to the value of
s.rt.O00.iK: according to renrt of

1 1 ha assay commission . : ::

The infants vUI do. That was set-

tled when Ui 32od Infantry basc-b- al

team lost to the Chinese yesterday
at Athletic Park by a score of 4 to 3.
The Daby Regiment team played well
in the Held and also hit the ball hard.

A fair-size- d crowd ; turned out to
watch the ; first appearance of the
team : in Honolulu and the work of
Masfaaw inurratched-- closely. The
22nd pitcher was not in"-hi-

! best form
yesterday nd was forced td retire in
favor of Jackson in the fifth inning.
Jlackson played great tall at third and
when he mounted the hlpptod held the
Chihese hitters safe, only one hit be-in- s

recured off hii deHTcryi '

Hoon Ki- - pitched gtxd' ball in the
pinches, and although he'wa hit hard,
meter allowed' the c4dlenr to bunch
hits' in 'any ; period.1 The Baby Regi-
ment4 players aecSired three extra base
bits durtngr the matinee, r

The feature of the" day wa the fast
fleldlnjr of ' Ayaa; who" handled 11
chances' without an tTfof. The game
wasTfa"st and with the etception of
costly errors ty theTnfante' the spec-

tators' 'witnessed a good game. -- '
d Barney Joy wg seht behtetj the bat
and m hlf rim ,apparahceJa8 an sr-bite- r'

prdved: to be there a million."' He
called thew all right an may b able
to hold down this position fofvsdrae
time to' come. The next game at Atn-leU- c

PaTlc wiir U hetween the Port
land team and' ' the . wreckers on
Thuf sday' afternoon.

The' score:
4--

1

4

4

BAANEV WAS THTRE

Thirty-Secon- d Infantry -

Buckland, c. .... 5
Chfef, ss. ....... 3
Botle. 2b .4

. n t 11 1 1 3i rr ti1All iv u 00 s Vf a
2
1

0

3
1

1

1
0
0 2

Hoicomb, s-- ;

f, c. f., 3b... 4 0 ,2 0 6

Jackson, 3b-- p. ... 4 01 0 Z

Strattfcn, lb 4 0 1 0 11

McDowell, c t... 0 0 0 0 0
RalK L f 3 0.0 o o

6 2
2 3

Cassels, r. f 4 o. z v i
Mashaw, p. ..... 2 0 0 0 o

Hollerson, c. V 0 V ,v

.Totals
- Chinese 'c -- -: ;

'! 0 ABR BHSBPO A E
En Sue, c. f.i. 4 0 0 2 2 ,0 0

Kan Yen. c..... 4, 0 0 0 5 2 0
Morlyama. 2b ... 3 1 11 1 4 0

Ah Lee, lb..... 4v 0 0 1 11 0 0
Swan3b v t 2 1 J
Ayau. stf. ....... f i t t 5

Yen Chin, L f... S O 0 0 1 p 0
Hoon Yi, p...... 4 0 1 0 0 5 0
Leong, r. f.....;3 1 2 1 0 0 1

i Totalai..";. J;3l) 4' 6 f 27 16
Hits, and Runs by Innings : V

32nd Infantry,.,;;?,? J J. J
Ba3 htts '.r.i 1 1 0 2 1 2 i--n

Chinese ??:,::.r J 0 i;o 0 0 .4

Base hits ....1 0 2 1 l o o

.iii

ll:

CSV'

-- B

la--1

Summary four runs, hits.
innings Mashawi 'two-bas- e

hits, Hoicomb, Buckland, sacri
Cliief: pitcher,

You will want white shoes 7

Boots For morning --White Kid aridt White
- A - A. '

, Reignskin Cloth : .$AUU to $11. UU

For the afternoonWhitc Kid and Reignskin
Pumps and Colonials ...... $5.00 to $8.50

For the evening events - and dances Silver,
Gold and Satin Slippers .$5.50 to $1 5.00

Don't wait until the last day to buy; your size
may be gone then.

J. I !.. m mm ',..v, ... . - ' ..--.

J I '"A Shoe, Sfore : . J 1

'rffi 1051 Fort Street

V, T '-
-rK- V.J 7 ' III

- -
; : ; :5 22" at
bat in 5 off

Chief;
fice hit, hit by Yen

.......

Mill

Chin; double plays, Hoon Ki to Ayau
to Ah Lee, Chief to Boyle, to Stratton;
bases balls, off Hoon off Ma--

shaw off Jackson 2; struck out, by

C --5 I- -

5

on K I 1.
4,

..;'.! .. ... ...... ,

Ckirriage 4o
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

..' Of An

tLSl

( ) C I I.

; , ! . . . . .- -

(Entrance on Richard St. Near MerchantN

M Pay it

r

f
. .

.

in
A'

Hoon Ki 4, by Mashaw 5, by Jackson
1; wild pitches, . Mashaw; umpires,
Jey and Chlllingworth: time of game,
1 hour and 33 minutes.

i w T

... ..

.If C tkj

v.:

o

tdmn)

Bring your car to us any time during the
riighit and it will be promptly repaired,.parts
and tires furnished, and same service render-e-d

as during the day.

Teleiihdiies 4979-497- 7

9

o

O
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Overland Stage Attacked By Indians, Repulsed By U. S. Cavalrymen,
ill

fl'IMMI
DERBY TELLS BRITISH MUST
YET MAKE MORE SACRIFICES

LONDON, Eng, Feb. 18. "There
are three TltaJ things which Great
Britain must have In order to com
plete the; Tictorjr that fa now before

. us, men, money and monitions, said
the. Earl of Derby, secretary of state
for In a speech delivered at Bol--

ton yesterday. 1 "iloney and munitions
' hare now been supplied in large quan-

tities, tearing only men to be secured.
Men we must bare. We hare not yet
completed tho army we must hare to
complete our. victory.
.' The war lord. Expressed the opinion
that the most critical period of the
war is just ahead and will occur dur-
ing the next few months. "I would
be a false friend to you' if I did hot
warn the country that the war is far
from over. It will be a long continued
struggle, much more bitter , In , the
months to come than It has been In
the past," he said. " ! v

. ' : V

"Our motto is to 'Stick It out and
to stick it out to the. bitter .end, al-

though that may mean that the people
of. England will feel privation before
we are through. It is necessary Uiat
we stick it ontv'evea though we may

.Fuffti" now'Jtf tacse throush'what.we
do '.now thei' future generations will
be glve Trcodcn freni the horrors
that have tec a experienced during the
last two and a tclf years." '

TEUTON CC'JNTSRS C EATEN
ON ACRE F..CI4T ' ' "

' NE"r YCUII, N.1 Feb. 19. Stead-
ily rolling back, the German forces on
the River Anere, the British are now
within two and three Quarters miles
of Bapaume, and less .than thirteen
miles by direct road from, .the back
door of Arras, one of the keys of the
western front,' and. of the bloodiest of
all the salients; on that bloody front.
. . That the German commanders ' on
this front realize the danger of allow-
ing the British to hold the ground
thus gained waa evidenced yesterday
by the fierce efforts they made to re-
gain the lost positions. .Time after
time they launched attacks,- - which
tneltc--d to nothingness under the bar-
rage fire of the British guns, or dash-r-- d

themselves to pieces against the
how thoroughly consolidated Allied
trenches. '

CRIT1SH GAIN STRATEGIC .
'

SUCCESS ON ANCRE FRONT '
NEW YORIC N. Y Feb. 18. Fol-

lowing up. the advantages gained a
few days ago along the, Ancre' front,
the British 'drove hard against the
Gjrman lines. again yesterday, break-
ing through the defenses and making
cne of the most substantial gains since
the main offensive was begun last
July.", ,

'

. The advance was made along the
front stormed bythe British Infantry J

last week, the storming parties work- -

lr.g along a rronta cuie ana a nau
wide.' All the German trenches and
redoubts along this front to a depth
of a thousand yards, fell into British
l'.ands, the German losing 'the .

great-
er number of the men who attempted
to hold these positions. ' J K
CREEKS STARVE AS RESULT
OF ALLIES' BLOCKADE

WASHINGTON. D. O. Feb. 19.
The Greek legation in a formal state--

Y7hat could be. more welcome

than these tempting eUcacies?

rreiuae at raiace sauare loaaviovaluing

Mimicking with all the color of. cos-
tume and noise of shouts and hota of
battle the "wild and woolly days'! of
the far Western states; an old over-
land Wells-Farg- o stage coach was to
be attacked by a band of Indians ar-
rayed in war paint and feathers on the
falace grounds just as the Star-Bulleti- n

goes to press. - V 1

' Valiantly replying , with t rifle and
revolver shots the express messenger

'tries to repulse the attack while the

on

rfrivpr iftnhM him hnnpi tn fiitrht t The Red Men acted the partf m. moiacus
thrnneh rflnitnt mtTTirf hnt iarof the Indians oo the warpath are as 1 site the

rantnra whfn a detachment of J follows: ' ; - I " " p. m;

TTnitori Rii':nnir n-it- itt tbAl M. D.c J. - Armory..
good so often noticeable inlM. Gouveia, M. U Gomes, D. Joseph, K dConcei
tht moat Tnrflan tnnv'pR. I Knott. F. J. Leandro. August
dashes to the rescue of the stage 'and
its supposed precious cargo of

gold. - a; ;u y.-- ' '
, v.

Daunted by the unexpected attack of
the - cavalrymen the - Indiana -- , flee
"makaiward" in the general direction
of . Fort Armstrong, where they- - are
captured, to be later carried through
the of Honolulu in ; the Pan- -

Pacific pageant 'In the very coach
which they tried to destroy. As the
Indians flee toward the the .cav
alrymen dash In pursuit, sending round
after round of blanks after the re-
treating warriors, but the casualties
are reported amounting to no
more than a few sprained ankles and
a" wind-blow- n tribe of Indians, who in
everv-da-r life are no other than 16
peaceful members' of "the "fraternal or-
der of Red Men. ' I 1'; v

The attack on the stage coach is the
first event on the official Carnival

V'V.-;- J' ''
.program. -

. The stage coach UBed for the Wild

ment to the Washington government
has! reported that despite the fact that
Greece has agreed to All the-'de-man-

of the Entente Allies the block-
ade is still in force and that the poo-
rer are suffering frightfully in
consequence.1 "They are compelled to
live upon grasses and herbs, the
statement There has been no relax-
ation of the blockade' in splteof the
compliance of Greece with all the de-

mands made by the Allies, it adds.

GERMAN LOSSES OVER FOUR
MILLION, CLAI M BRITISH J

ioNDdN, Eng Feb.' 19. Estimates
of the ? losses suffered by Germany
since the outbreak of the war were
made public last night by au-

thorities.. .According to the
which are based largely upon German
returns and ' upon' estimates made by
Allied officials oh the field, as well as
upon known numbers. of German pris-
oners taken v by the Entente troops,
tho Kaiser has lost a total of 4,087,)3
men. Of this- - 988,329 are dead;
and the remainder .wounded, missing.
or prisoners..

.

. ; - :

- : ''

GERMAN SUBMARINE CLAIMS
B I G

- DAY'S WORK ": '. ' ' T . .'"

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 19. (Ger-
man official - wireless .via Sayville,.l
I.) German submarine operating
in the "war zone Is reported tohave
been particularly - successful in ''its
warfare. It sank Allied shipping Am-
ounting to 51,800 tons in one period
of 24 hours One of the vessels de-
stroyed was a British auxUiarycruis-er- ,

20,000 tons, two transports; of 113,-C-00

tons each and one; transport of
4 coo tons. , : ? -

; ':

BRITISH NAVY NEAR
HALF' MILLION MEN 3

. -
LONDON, Eng. Feb. 18: It was an--

ror;

1

4 v

that

West exhibition is one that was form
erly in the service of the express com-
pany in and California and
has actually figured in Its early his-
tory in incidents similar to that
mimicked the Capitol grounds to-
day. The coach , is a treasure mine
for those who likeVcurios of "the old
West that was," iuch as "Buffalo Bill"
(William Cody) . told 'of in magazine
serial form shortly.', before his recent
death in Colorado

--who
thn

nearintr
'Anlaf Harboza. Borba.l'

fortune
thrtiHnr William wanan

mint-
ed

sea

slight,

people

says

British
figures

number

One

NEEDS

Arizona

Mara. Medeiros. W. Mevers.l inunauAT,
Ornellaa. W. J. Robinson.-M.- . 4

R. Frank and lelra.lt 9:3'3 Military Review The army parade held
Makue Makaweo. a member of the

Palama fire, department, a famous Ha-

waiian driver of old, handles the rib-
bons of the stage coach horses today
with all the verve and vigor of a driv-
er in the days of the sixties. '

The horses that are used to pull the
stage coach were secured by the con-se- nt

of Supervisor Ien Hollinger from
the city park department " '

A detachment from Troop H of the
4th' Cavalry repulses the Indian at-

tack and their dashing horsemanship
and soldier-lik- e bearing in the cramped
quarters of the space available be
tween the bleachers and the Ewa side

Ihe sure ,;TSereh'' HawaiL' dio--
a feature.

Harry' S. Hayward is In charge of
this stage-coac- h feature and, Super
visor Ben Hollinger has given valu-
able service. . Y . .

nounced at the admiralty, last night
that the requirements of the navy for
the' coming fiscal year will call for
the service of 400,000 men to man the
new ships being put into commission
and to keep the existing fleet fully

' " :outfitted, , -

JAPANESE CRUISERS SOON
LEAVE CANADIAN PORT

Cablegram to Hawaii Shlnpo)
VICTORIA, British Columbia, Feb.

The Japanese1 cruisers Toklwa
and Nisshin are about to leave this
port, where they arrived from Yoko-
hama some days ago. The Iwata will
not sail with her consorts.

SLAV MARINE MINISTER
ESCAPES ASSASSINS' BULLET
" BERLIN, Germany. Feb .19. (Ger-
man official via Sayville, 1.
I.) Admiral . Grigohovitch, Russian
m bister of marine, was attacked in
the streets of Petrograd yesterday by
twet men armed with revolvers. He
escaped unharmed. . , ; ';. : ;

HUSSIAN COAL "DEPOT - ;

BURNING, SAYS BERLIN
in IN, Germany, Feb. (Ger-

man official wireless via Sayville, L.
I.) Coal depots of the Transsiberian
Railroad at Petrograd are reported to

(be. burning for a week .' The probable
Ic!s is 30,000,009 rubles. -

"KANCE TO SHOVE CLOCK
AHEAD AN HOUR APRIL 1.

PARIS, " France, ' Feb." 18 Clocks
are, to oe moved, ahead one , hour
throughout France. A bill making this
change has been adopted by the cham-
ber of deputies and will go into effect
April 1. , yyy y

BERLIN, Germany, Feb.
official wireless via Sayville. U

Maihlamd-IiHend:- Sti

Daily

.
: - .4

f 19 . . 4f p. m. uaii or aii Nauons palace grounds. Free.

Army
P.

nt

streets

q

I I
to

was

20Up. m. Pageant At Park. Reserved seat $1.
f 8:15 p. m. A Night in Hawaii Bijou theater. Reserved seat 1.

21
tjic-- Show In Pan-Pa- c IflC Pavilion. BishoD Souare. oddo

Toung Hotel. Admission 25 cents. v 4
and Navy Service Ball By invitation only. N. G.

rt grounds, by military bands and the Royal Ha--
Band. Reserved seat 25 cents. ' -

A. B. F. rcBKUAHT a

4

August - ,
Souza. Santos M. biggest t

f

v :

;

V anywhere in the united Reserved seat 25 cents. 4
1:30 p. m. Meet First day. At slip, foot of

f r ; Alakea ' Reserved seat l. - 4-- f

8 p. m.. Lantern Parade A river of fire pouring down the
" street - seat 25 cents. .

f 9 p. m. Masked Ball In N. G. II. Armory. Invited. Ad- -

f . . mission 11. Boxes of six seats, 5 i f
. 23 ,

0 p. Festival Punahou. Reserved seat 60 centi. f
9 m. Ball N. G. H-- Armory. By inviUtlon only.

'' ; 24 . ;

f 1:30 m. meet Part foot of Alakea fstreet seat 1.-- .' '.

4-- 8 p. m. 7, 8 and 9. Honolulu harbor. Reserved
"f. : seat 'y, -

; .' FOR SIX DAYS
a. . . : . x. i v unnNiNft vn uinuinuT a.

bf Executive
--building are tdi f Scenic . Wonders of

be

TOj
(Special

18.

wireless

19.

19.

States.

street

At

2..
Reserved

ramas on view in the Bishop Square, opposite
--f Young Hotel. : ; , i 4f Carnival Ctrcuiy in Asia Park; , trained animals, - a

dance hall and modern electric the African Dodger, the lllu- -

10 The Italian steamer BTsagno was
sunk by a submarine January 12. Her
crew was to a Dutch
steamer, which carried the men to

:.y: yport. :

U. S. AGENTS ARREST
CARRANZA ENVOY

Arix.. Feb. 19.That
Carrania is to his
"sphere of to Lower Cali-
fornia Is the belief of United States
agents .who arrested and
are now one Enrique

who claims to be a' major
in - the de facto government's employ
and to be on hia way to Lower Cali-
fornia to act as agent In
that district. :

.
r . : - - '"

RAILROADS OFFERED TO
GOVERNMENT IN WAR

r NEW YORK. N. Y FebJ 18 war
ccmes between the United States and

as now seems virtually
the great railroad systems

of the country will be placed at the
disposal of the Presi-
dent Wilson has been informed of this
fact by the ; which made a
fcrmal statement to him in which they
said , they would place at the disposal
of the all of their im-

mense resources. .
'

.

To further the' work of
for war the officials of 18 of

the railroad of. the coun-
try met here Friday and a

of national defense. This
It was , specified, is to

work-in- . with the com- -

uiaauera ui. uue luur uitruuuw ui i .,
the army in the four divl-- 1

8ions of tha country. . 5U

V V7hdt rJbw Yorker oayg: .

"I haye been greatly satisfied with your
handling q my orders previously and
though am situated in New York, de-
sire keep the custom;,,

'

Enclosed an order for 8 cases of pines.

Prosram of Carnival
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

TUESDAY FEBRUARY
Hawaiian Kapiolani

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

Palace

WASHINGTON'SIRTHDAY
annual

Swimming government

Japanese
Reserved

Everybody
additional.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Directors'
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Swimming Government slip,

Water Pageant-A-PIe- rs

- EVERY-DA- Y

deDicterSllsUc'
Pan-Pacifi- c Pavilion,

human-freak- s,

illusions;

transferred

KOGALES,
preparing extend

influence"

yesterday
Investigating

Goldbaum;

Carranza's

TIME

Germany, in-

evitable,

government.

railroads,

government

prepared-
ness

principal
appointed

committee
committee.

conjunction

geographical

40

The United States army department
acquired 2380 motor trucks , during
1916.

C2

Price Delivered by'
';. Express at Pineapples,

Delivery Crate of Six
Limits.) t Choice Fruit

San Cat. ........ .$25
Sacramento, Cal. . . . ; . . . . .... 25
Los Angeles, Cal. 2.50
Portland. Ore. 2.65

Wash. ....... 2,90

4

t

m.

p.

p.

If

mm

woman
raises chickens

21

best; is In
of

good

no of its r'
if help

it.

&
i - Tirr ami .tula

prion 1324

Aiba and Mrchant Sta. .

IVcare 'glad to your at any timt

i
' T "y - yr

by the man or
who .

this year.

Especially so, poultryman and helps
small chicks their early

1

. using

etatama

These insure large hatch:
self self--regulating, --ventilating aru

-

Calif FeedGajLtc
Queen and Alakea Sts.

v7

U6C

1

A of
to on

(Inside

Francisco,

Seattle,

Price Delivered by
:'y Express .at ; Pineapples,
(Inside Delivery of
. Limits.) Choice Fruit

. Denver, Colo. . . . . . . . ....'.$3.30
. Chicaso, III. 3.50 -

All. Eastern points U. 8..... 3.60 V- -
To offices of Southern Ex-- ,

press Co. on application. ' -- i ;..

A

Tilil
TUH Mil UMTUU

Ifen
The battery

danger sudden death (

And care includes let-
ting us test

There's dancer
we you look "

after

Ltd.
Ateutorier

tut hatttry

j 0

if the hatches th":

through growth by

Six

...a...

it

Brooder.
because they're
successful."

, A

i,j3&&i&a& ,v

4.

f, y . . 1

Fbr Sale all Grocers.

crate Fresh Pineapples delivered
any address the mainland

Crate

regularly.

quitting

Smbot Steinhauser,

Jh

and
proven-by-resul- ts machines

oniia

at

Phone 41:

W

1.

'X'

i

Fruit extra choice and packed

under Wells Fargo supervision.

r

I
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lace
; you want delicious viands served quickly
, t - and cleanly under the most tempting circumstances.

Every dish we serve is carefully prepared by fine
Chinese chefs, and you will find here all the realisms

.and atmosphere of a real Oriental cafe. i ;

SPECIAL DHTNERS MAY BE. ARRANGED

.Honolulu Chop Sui House
... ... - 93 King Street ! ' A

i

"THE HOSTELRY OF PERSONAL SERVICE", y

This- - charjninlv situated resort js only, an hourV
aiito n.de from Honolulu, and; is readied by one of

i tlie most picturesque roads in the worldthe road
over,Nuuanu Pali. . ; u v4

f .

' '

' ....... ..,.. -- y r ' - ;'. v .;.

The Tavern itself commands an unusual ocean and
mountain panorama, and the cool breeze'of the trade

jvind is exceptionally bracing.- - Pleasant; walks, a
""swimming pool, clean, airy rooms, and a cuisine that ;

is hsrd to beat all are to he found at Waiahole.

J --o .

:
roi

i li.uLi.Ul

- I II"

Are you . sending him

f -

ft. .. i A ,

- the rprc:cnt he . will . yy
...JcosLappreci

Chilli

Mr

Me

Plione '554
recsrvations

f

Ycu will 13 dcins that very thing
.

if you select your) r

at Cayejusa's.,; ;

Th3 penen who lives on the mainland wants :
difTerent something to remind him of

other pbecs, ether peoples. It is just such ah article :

will find here. - :X:-:'- -si that you r -

i Vnrif Oar Display Rooms ,

..v - You'll find Oriental goods of every kind.

SUSA
;Nuuanu, near, Hotel

Vi

feu

mm

etc.,

Amu

-

f

with all joy and
times, is a here. You

will want a thousand and one things in the way of
and dres3-necessaries-

. On this page you
will find reliable merchants who can supply! your
wants quickly and satisfactorily. Visit them !

Have You seen our stock of

Jl

It comprises everything of beauty and usefulness manufactured in the Orient,
from fine, first quality Pongee Silks to the daintiest and most artistic of curios
and antiques. We specialise in Kimonos,-Bea- ds, Fans, Carved Ivories, Lan
terns, etc.

....

its

VISIT US TODAY OUR WHOLE SECOND FLOOR

IS A WONDERLAND OF BEAUTY.

YEE CHAN CO. :

PKohe 1064 1 vr;Cor. King aid St.

This is the home of

Nowhere in Honolulu will you find so' many authentic relics and
art specimens of old Hawaii as here. Leis, Koa bowls and carv-
ings, native implements, ancien t. tackle and a thousand
arid one things that have value not only for their associations but
because they are really a nd beyond duplication. We also
carry a full line of Art-- Mandarin Coats, Beads,
Etc.; Etcl .. ; -

;
' .v ' ' '

:

a

ORIENTAL

fishing

unique
Chinese Goods,

Kimonos
Beads

Toys

Phone 1375

good lmost

&
Belhel

CuniFio' Goo
Phone 3747 St., opp. Young

Ail!:
The markets of Nippon have been ransacked in an

to. give you authentic specimens of Japan's
; r finest art and orldnanship. , Each piece of silk,

each piece of carved ivory, etc, etc., has been care--

fully; selected as embodying exceptional qualities as
to material, manufacture and beautyr- -

T

pleasure

real

5ee our ii lines of
Mandarin7 Coats
-- Silks

Lamps

Hotel Hotel

effort

Carved Ivories
Umbrellas

Curios

30-3-4 Hotel St.

Articleis

for the
Toilet
Appearance is n o t
everything, but it is

';. a great deal. ;

ft J

The most ordinary features have a latent charm that
easily "may be brought out if the right course is
pursued. v'f '.. ..VC. '. C ;. v

.

Our Perfumes, Face Powders and Toilet necessar-
ies are an asset to any woman's dressing table. ,

Hollister Co., ltd. : I
AGENTS FOR EASTMAN KODAKS , ,

Fort St.. near Hotel -

; Phone1848

nivi
will not be complete

unless you visit us!

We have a display room
just ' filled with interest- -

x

ing curios, picturesque
bric-a-br- ac and furniture
that no visitor to Hono
lulu can afford to neglect seeing. Nowhere
in the city will those in search of the un-

usual find such- - a profusion of the things
they seek. I r 'r

Ancient Chinese Porcelains, Pottery, Jades and
Paintings, Embroideries, Mandarin Coats,-- Skirts
and Silk Goods, Etc.! Etc. -

mm
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store '

Nuuanu St., opp. Liberty Theater

Visitors
to

Honolulu
from other islands
or the mainlancLare
assured a

mm::

Drug

m & co.

Hearty Welcome at

SYASCE9
t--

V

'

They will find our stocks of Oriental goods
especially our lines of Japanese ; Silks

and novelties well worth a visit. Our
prices, even for our rarest specimens cf
Asiatic arti are unusually moderate.

Visit us now give us a chance to show
you bur new store. I

Next to Jeffs' Fort and Beretania '

r

" "::::::::n:::::::::!!!!!i!!ii!!iiiii!i!R!i!!!!:!iiii!iiiiiuiffliz:::::::::; iiiiiiiiiiiiiiidiiiiiitniiiiii.
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ftp Stewart
Wabning Signal

; PRICE UZO
The 'von'- - Himm-Voun-j Co Ltd

Automobile -

Repairing
FBANK COOIIBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KINO 4 NUUANU AUTO 8TAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A' Napkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER COH Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET o GROCERY

Fhone 3451
. c. q; yee hop c co.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.- COFFEE-ROASTER- S

Dealers In Old Kona Coffet
Merchant 8L Honolulu.'

viit; ; .

CILVA'S TOGGERY
whciycU want "best quality
in men's clothes. ' King St.

vormirs apparel ,

4

1023 Fort Street V :

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

ft. CULM AN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

-- V.

Cruenhasn't Elua Ribbon

CCibcoIatoG
' ,: HAWAIIAN DRUG CO. "
: .Hotel and Be thai Streets '

Ttiz Waterhouso Co., Ltd.
Undinrood TTpeTTiiters.

Yomra BunDma

Ii. HACKFELD & CO. "
Limited

Cgnifr.ission Herchants
V HONOLULU

, V PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIIIWAY
- HALL

. Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

IlAlIAll'S BEST EH0E3

IVKIERNY; SHOE STORE
v

1 Fort, above King St.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
4 : ,NEVPAPERS ;-

-

Anrrhert kt Any Time, Call
Write - ,v-

THE PAKE ADVERTISING AGENCT,
'14 Sansoma Stre "Ran JPrnrmrr

' '

"v. Something newl
t X Puf'ty Cross
i ' Creamed Chicken

U' a la King, at
HENRY MAY & Co

Limited.
Phone

HOTEL

m
SAN FRANCISCO

ry Strwt, IMl ff Unto
Etrepiac Pin $110 t fay n

StakfaaffrOs LMCh 60c tNMMrtf.00
SlMt fmu Miati la ttta 1UM SMm

New ateei and concrete strac- -

In bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of

J theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines fans erring , all
over city, fake municipal car-li- ne

direct dor Motor Baa
meets trains and steamers.
Batal 8tewart tr xJx& at Ha-vali- aa

laland Had(iiarMt. Cable
44Ma Trairt" A R fl rvuia

J. H. Lot, IiouoNIa Aireaeatativ J

PLEASANTON HOTEL i

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S i

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

"Tire notiAGor
J

.. A Luxurious Home Hotel
1421 Maktkl .St. Phono 3673

AUIOLANI .
Suburban Hotel 2320 Walalae RoaJ,

RalmukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line. :' .

Clean, wholesome - snrroundlngs;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716JL WILL a KINQ, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
Naturt's' Own Aquarium." ' Glass-Botto-m

Boats
Dally passenger auto servlct leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phots
'923: our cthone. Blue 112.

SPECIAL SALE . ;

Grass lilne"ri Kd 'PoagWalsVs.l
Patterns "

. :

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

; M1NERNY PARK
,

' Elegant Lots
CHAS. DESKY, Agent

Merchant, near Fori

Exclusive Creations at the
K WONDER t

MILLINERY CO., LTD.;
Nuuanu St., near King;

r.lUTUAL
Rapid, accurate transmission of
messages to ships at. sea, to other
islands or to South Sea islands.
Phono 1574.

WIRELESS

,

Get all the light yon are j

paying for by using Edison
lrazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP ;

'DEVELOPING !

PRINTING - ENLARGING
Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing e'
'. 8upply Co. '

Navel Oranges
CHUN HOON ?

Kekaullke. Nr Queen Vbone 1892

- D. J. CASHMAN i

TENTS AND AWNINGS j

Luaii Tents and Canopies for Rent
' Thliy Year Experience "

- Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
' V , Phono 1487

; CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low,, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalL We have "built- - hun-
dreds of houses in this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us. , - !

Cop CBoiliies
.American exports for 191C were

valued at $5,481,000,000,

Orunlattl sTroKAa, Wf
Sillmd by crpoMnr o bun, Dast mai
qui-W- y rrliered by Mnrin Ey Kimdj,
MArUnc, Jast Eye Comfort. At yoar DrogTfat'u

u trr, uk wri- - e Ej fcrtndjr Oo, cb4o.

i- - ! W(
I I I f f ' V . II

i. .. ...

'CIVILIZATION'

DRAWS BIG HOUSE

That Honolulans like big things and
will give the heartiest of support to :

any thine that .is really worth while
was again;' remonstrated Saturday
night at the Opera House." "Civiliza-
tion" is a big production, one of the
biggest and the finest that Monohi-lan- s

have had an opportunity to soe,
and it was a big house that turned out
to the first public jerformance at
the Opera House. If there were any
vacant seats in the house, (bey were
not in evidence. It was a 'capacity
house that came to see. this splendid
photographic masterpiece. And the
e pet ta tors left enthusiastic over what
they had seen, whether or not they
agreed with the motif of the spec-
tacle; they went away talking it over
with one another and today they are
telling their families and their friends

thow well worth while their Saturday
I evening proved.

'Civilization" has been fully
viewed by this paper following VUC 1

privets views of It that were given f

, ,
-

of

.

of

- .v- - v wsirr

to

prior mgiuspuDuc - doun to be an little
Is as t M h

: .ta.the J" Atton.fnrT iV m.LS?'Lllu tnereupen to the
tn?th !3? thafhas i

of fcer - the
,nH

vcru caciiucu iMfjn ii. &uu At; 9 naivi
to have cost a million dollars for pro-
duction.

--Civilization' points out hor-
rors of war : and the suffering and
losses that war Its lesson Is
found in the beauties of peace as con-
trasted with war's horrors. It is
powerful and the story that runs
through It Is one holds the Inter-
est, Capacity during its stay
at the Opera are to be; ex-
pected, for those miss it wil!
have occasion to .

AR BEAUTY FOR

SAKE OF SISTER

Ceautiful settings are characteristic
of all of the Oliver Morosco-Paramou- nt j

pnoio-aramaii- c procucuons ana me
latest Morosco release, "The
of Lies, featuring Edna Coodrich, one

jof the most beautiful women on the
screen or . stage, out-- oroscos Moros-
co. More especially is this true of
the society scenes . on the
screen in this, the latest of-

fering at the Liberty theater.
Edna Goodrich, as Edna Coleman,

has cne of best parts of. any of
her- - screen appearances, twhich in
clude ts "Armstrong's Wife" and '
Making of Maddalena," both Morosco j
productions. Edna Coleman is beau--
tiful young girl. Internally as well as I

externally, and the of
selling beauty is sickening and repul-
sive to her. But her avaricious step-
mother would "marry her well
men chesen is one for whom Edna had
a aeep anection, huthe .is smitten
with her sister and rather than step!
between these two Edna hef
ovrn beauty.

That her step, while taken with ihe
cpnotite idea, proves the cause of the
cementing of the of Edna and

man she loves, develops as the
iplot gradually becomes unravelled.

HAVE YOU BACKACHE,
G 0 UT. R H EU M ATI S M ?

(By M. C. Lucas, M. D.)
American men and women should

guard constantly against kidney ;trou- -
hl wp nt tnn mnfh nn all
our food is rich. blood Is filled!
with uric acid which, the kidneys.
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COIIRYGIKL

MEETS CITY LURE

harming little Lucille Lee
is easily etjual to her efforts
in the cumct Hawaii theater feature
offering, His Wife's Oood

Vitagrapb blue feature direct
by ILalph W. Inte. the

fatcous lnc? ramily ol motion-pictur- e American. "A sermon, a twen--j
renown. Thestory Js by Josephine , serrRon Thi& convnent !

lxett and w hile uses a j

.made- after the initialis old it is cne that is ever new was.. prescata-- ,

and carries with it an. appeal to theition the at the Olympic the-- j

lover, the photo-dram- a with the
least-narticl- sentiment in his
veins.

The is a girl whose
knowledge th- - v travels not

Mr-nd her own lilt' home im-

bued with Mea thft she is gifted
with rare voice and should take
nlacr amone the operatic f tars

the country, she journeys to New
York. Here she meets the

h would fatten their rurses at the

tk. A idnVoia rrvr i ftu j :xaa .t u ' v,

finds solace in bringing sunshine Into
daik iu bringing gladness into
the hearts those where dwells

Thereby the husb?nd comes
a realization his mistake - and the
cruule is reunited.

toast display ordinary wife
The public verdict the same that f th vr

in the earlier articles The'
."id1 decides follow in
tht listerstime money ia 9V t.
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MR. W. DILLEHAY

and
wholesale drug stores; a

Fruitole Is nilt; an
lubricant nardened sc

i

strive to filter out, they' from gem. Madame Lerner appeared sim-overwor- k,

become sluggish; the gowned, on an undecorated stage,
clog and the result is and merely the plana,

kidney trouble, weakness andj But what : a deal is said those
often the poison the tissues, words! from the first strains
causing and gout until the end the concert every one

When your kidneys feel like lumps was wrapt the lovely
lead, when your back hurts the creations can

urine is cloudy, full sediment, have never to such an
seek relief

uric hot'

has

a

a

One dose Is usually sufficient,
tonic-aiteratlv- e that is most effective
system. ' . ,

A of special
obtained by writing to the

. ,

TINA LERNER HEARD
PUNAHOU PUPILS

Sr-Bolleti- n

Fen. 19. Tina
Lerner, the celebrated
who has so Honolulu by de-
lightful, gave a students'

in R. hall of Pii- -

Thursday afternoon. ' The hall
wim oia, eager

ts faVo. Itran fft cta . rt tha rr inTt nvn It tr

to Madame for
AH delighted beyond

with the performance.

the numbers and each a

inspiring and .interested audience of ;

I consider it an
T

DONATES $75,000 FOR
STRUCTURE PUNAHOU

. : .v .

B. F. Dillingham having donated
$75,000 to College to used for
the erection of an assembly or

: building in con- -

jonn aa
. "Rheiimatism , pen

during the people before' said
with sick ner. "They were

nervous spells,
weather

navfo
Anuric more

man
dissolve acid

people
Their tongue dark brown

that

hall

and

to see that machinery at-- for the structure .will soon be
tention. Everybody take a mild It is intention or the

at a A tees to wait the of
ant way to the and the F. Griffiths mainland be-high- ly

In the reaching decision the
morning to take a building. It Is reported that a

cure inactive and ber of working with
ness. a view to the donation put Into

A pleasant vegetable pill is a structure will
of of and more a building, possibly

into a tiny and with a structure will serve in
put up by cf the is shortly

50 ago. Druggists sell to torn ; ,
vegetable in sim- - m

SL-id-
v'-1

easant-Pel- - FORMER SAILOR DIES
.

9m V j-
-

LocAL HOSPITAL
wmiah J.' McVy. cf ' ' --" - ' -- -

r KocHawiy.
1 Indigestion.-- .

( Stewart
previous

Name."
ribbon

member

'BATTLE CRY OF

PEACE' IS HERE

jcago
t.entnry

theme

heroine rcuatry

leading

vultures

places;

voiced

For Treating Gall Stones

weaken
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musical
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booklet interest
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BY
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pianist
taken

storm, con-
cert Charles Sishon
nahou

pacaea young

hear Lerner
words

being short.

quite honor.
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Oahu
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laminanv Known
lack,

three times night, when joung Tina Ler-o- u

suffer dizzy, quiet.

when

potent

water
dpes

until,

those

time.

Frencn.

their needs plans
should made.

least once. week. pleas- - until return Pres.
tongue from

colored water noticed
laxative which num-wi- ll

liver bilious- - local' women
having

made which
leaves aloe, jalap, school

made pellet coated Which place
sugar. First Pierce Opera House, which
nearly years down.
these pellets vials,

AT

Kocaawav
Beach acute

other

clear

"J I'aU f ry of Peace, the mas
ter film of them all, which comes to
the EJjoj theater nsxt Thursday even-- j

ing. has been aptly termed by James (

V. i unie, dramatic critic for the Chi-- !

ater, tukago. and uurne
said

't is a mcvins picture sermon
which w.ll be prtacued every day in
the futuie as Ions as people will look
at it. and it is a srmon most of us
need. It is reviewer's task to chcose
between extr vcgar.t superlatives ud

I the comncnplat es of mere facts. 'The ;

Battle Cry of Peace does not makej
for moderation. It causes the blood
to pound through the Veins, driven by(
a heart aroused over prophetic

of a vital romance of the fu--,
ture rather than a sentimental por-trsy- al

of past history. It is an
areal for preparedness

against war an' that it demanded no
apology was evidenced by its enthusi-
astic reception bv. a large audience."

.All critics on papers the length
f breadth of t.nited States echo
the sentinifnrs of James W. Currie.

The enjraaeirentat Bijou will of
necessity I e Km' ted as this film must
be. returned to ihe mainland in record

Remedy

Fruitola and Traxo Brought Relief
After Doctor Said Nothing .

but Would
.'r; Help.

In the opinion of Mr. W. C. Dllle- -'

hay, 513 Morton St., Nashville, Tenn.,
Fruitola and Traxo Is the only suc-

cessful remedy for gall 8tone trouble.
a letter to the Pinus

Mr. says, "After a leading
Nashviile physician had failed to re-
lieve ray wife, and we were told an
operation was necessary, I heard of '

Fruitola and Traxo and we decided to '
at least give it a trial I gave her this
medicine , as directed and after four
doses she was relieved of nearly a
quart of - gall stones, conclusive evi-
dence that an oieration was by,, no
means necessary."

: Fruitola and Traxo are compound-
ed from . the original Edsail for-
mulas at the Pinus laboratories

to Indicate its efficacy. Traxo is a
to rebuild the rundown

' v

who suffer from stomach trouble can
Laboratories, Illinois,

-
sioner of the British ' Club', an old
sailor and a native of Liverpool, Eng-
land, died at the Queen's hospital.
Saturday following a relapse. The

man was taken to the hospital
on Friday from a room In the skating f

rink on Fort street, where, the police
say, had lain for several days with--'

out food or Funeral ser
vices were held Sunday the
arrangements having been made by

British Club. ;

The eleventh annual convention of
the American Syndicate

at Long Island City.

MAUI
--THE VALLEY ISLAND"

Dont fail to Tlsit --The Val!ey IsUnd
se matHificent HALEAKALA. the

larctst estim-- t to lea no Jo the world
th VALLEY and iU famoua
--Needle."

UNEXCELLED TUNA FISHING
GOOD AUTO ROADS .

Write or wire for reservation's.

The New

Grand Note
WAILCKCy MAIL

Tbe only tint rlass hotel In Wailuku.
. I'rlTate batb every room. 1

" ' ""

San Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
- Anerica or Eniopeaa
Bote Siht Serrica Sigat

Obadlah Rich, Manager

Monticello, I1L, can be purchased in Honolulu of Benson, Smith & Co
distributors, and leading doctor's prescription is

not necessary. a pure f oil that acts as intestinal
and disintegrates the particles that cause much

suffering, discharging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense

J
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HAWAIIAN
Stocks and Bond ...'

Real Estate iMnrance !

'Sale Deposit Vaults

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, xeca
tors, Administrators and Guardians

C. BREl'Elt & CO.
(LIMITED) ?

SUGAR FACTORS .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP........ President
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

: Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.......Treasurer
C EO. R. CARTER.. .. Director
C. H. COO K E. . Director
J. R. GALT. . . . . . .. ... .Director
R. A. COO K E ........ . Director
D. G. MAY........... .Auditor

Batik of
Honmum,
Ltd

; Fort Street, near Quee-- t

Transacts a general Banking
Business. ,: .' r , " ,

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange; Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued oi
principal points. , ;

Cable Transfers 7

; Your Money should be ;

'
; SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
6. F. DILLINGHAM CO. LTD.

PHONE 4915 .

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

I1f. MORGAN CO LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

'Information Furnished and Loans
.Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1372

' THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,0u0,000
Capital paid up..... yen 3u,000,oOO
Reserve fund .......yen 2000,000

'; S. AWOKI, Local Manager

' E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
; Negotiated, Trust . Estate
'v ;

. Managed.

The National City Company
New York . San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 181S

loneytoloan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

- HAWA'I, LIMITED
SIS'. Fort Street - Telephone S52S

""'CHOP 8UI '

93 North King Street
(Between Maunakea and Smith);

Call and see our brand new CHOP
SUI HOUSE Everything Neat

and Clean ?

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713 '

s

STAR-CULLETt-ri GIVES Y3U
; TODAY'S tlZ'.': T"".Y

TRUST C0;;ltd.

Thriit
Hundreds of young men hard
gone upward to success sim'
ply because they were ready
when opportunity "presented
Itself. They were fvady with,
money to bactc up their
ability.

Young man think this overt
Are yon ready with financial

the bis chance when it
comes?

Don't say yon can' save, but :

start an account now with
our ; i

Savings Dept. ..

Bank of Hawaii. Ltd:- -

'Fort and Merchant, :

AleKanclor &

Baldwin !

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
;and Insurance Agents

: Aganta for ':" ':
Hawaiian Commercial. A , Sugar
- Company. ..

"

;. l .. :1

IlaHn Sugar Company.;'

Pala Plantation Company, v

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company. '
Kahuka riantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company. "
Kauai Railway Company,
Kauai Fruit & Land Co. Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT ,
Electricity, gas, screen ts all houses.

house; garage; 135. r

-- oearoom nouse; gangs; t
Stores with basement. Maanakea

street, near waterfront; tZi. ;

1 CPMrMAPTf ".
842 Kaahumanu SL Teitphona 3833

P. H. eUfJNETTE , I
79 Merchant 8L r Phone 184S

NOTARY PUBLIC Vf,
, Commissioner of Deeda
California and New York

Draws: Wilis, Deeds, Mortsasef and
all .Legal ; Documents.

i t
T

7 MOirEL E: A. HAUT )

Campbell Block . Phono No. 38!S
MINING AND OIL' SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS CCTO

'. 60 PER ANNUil J j. .

poultry i Piiobbcii
MEATS .

: '

Territorial Marketing Divis'ri
Maunakea near Queen ; Phona 1S40.

Y.TAKAKUWA &C0.
v Llmltad ;

" '- - : : '
NAM CO CRABS,, packed m

. Sanitary Cans, wood IMed.
, Nuuanu 8L Near Klnq 8ft

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
, HAWAII

Rooms S and S. Elite Bid;. Hotel
SL opp. Bishop SL Phone 141L

PACIFIC ENGINEERING "

COMPANY, LIMITED

v gfructing Engineers
Brldses. Buildinss, Concrete Etro

turea. Steel Structures, Eia!ury Sys-tem- a.

Reports' snd Estlmatei ca
ects. P'nonA 1 045. - ' '

- - ' 1

' GTAn rULLCTIN CJV
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VILLIAr.l JOHNSTON'S OENERM a

Star Wins Final
: in Four Set

for
t in

That reat little court general, Wil-
liam Johhr ton, carried ofr the honors
In t the final match of. the Carnival

..t - A W A I - 1biiiej? ai me Bereuuiia coun on Sat-
urday afternoon before loou tennla

George Chtirch, the cham-
pion of the Orient and i No. 3 player,
fell before the great play of the Call-fornla- n

in lour sets 6--3, 2-- 6, 6--3, 64. --

' After the-gr-eat match' played with
many thought, that the

California player would alow tip in hia
j.ay, dux inrougnoui me lour aeis we
enthusiasts watched the battle be
tween one of the greatest generals
and a wonderful net player. , Johns

. . ton refused, io allow Church to take
the net on many occasions and his
great shots first to one side of the
court and then to. the other gradually
. .w w ft ..a v ft mJ C ' ft ftmww

remained, cool to the last
itroke." X t j- ; Vj m ) t--

.

Acevrate Pltclrtg '

,-
-. .

. style of play brought to
the attention of the young . players
bere" the worth of" accuracy. He sel
dom raised after .balls in the. back
court, but- - rather played his cross
court shots In such a position , that
the tall Eastener was forced to cover
miles of ground the after
noon.: , s ' ;s vv. '

' Johnston camped back of ' the' ser-- .

rice line and as Church sent his cut
shots across the little,
placed them back with an accuracy of
a It was evident early
In the match - that Johnston had pre-
pared a defense' that would withstand
the hard drives and clever net play
of the man from New Jersey.. And he
continued 'this type of play . through
out the four rets.. -- - V.- -

As beicre the crowd was with, the
. .rain 'vr, ,'U'pt rule "favorite and

the wanted Church 1 to
, even,, for a great Xifthset,
but at the sane time the crowd could
tot help ttt the great

cf..tiie . It. was
not the play of

with much wasted effort, but
. cool, play that made every

point count; W ; . ;T ;

Church en Oifanalve ' '"' '
; CLurch .was on the . defensive

the match and. was forced
to race tack and ' forth across the
court after drives that seemed

to return.' Johnston as a 'rule
failed to make a try for the seem-irgl- y

shots and
his energy. ' It was this phase of the

"rime - ttit made his play less spec--'
Ucular, but better tennis. Of. all the
players who have appeared in the ten--'
r.is toartry, Johnston exhibited the
really hifl.-cla&- s play that stamps htm
t a for honors at any tlmfl.

"Cln'.rch flared': 'wtll la- - spots -- and
'Mr s:.-r- p Blots at the net were re
. pcns!. for-man- polntB,. and espe-

cially la the second set the tall Kast-erner- .'

EhowcJ a class of tennis that........ l4. f V. V
.vis jft.avii k i j ft.ftftv i.ua

frrrcr.t. - He served well la the sec-

ond set and r.:cre than that was mak-- -

zz returns which seeded
Ad'ci t UMS l !Isflayed the best

T ,

' With' --Dlondy" Williams and Hogue
pIlcMnsr on 'Saturday
afterr.ca'" the' . dowhed the

. coir.: zr.y M 5Cad by a score of 11
rto 'Only two hits were secured off

the Laciseer hurlera, who mere given
perfect surpcrU proved the
lattln? hero of 'the day, securing four

."cafe tnes t.fJWhlte and Sutton.' The

.v ... .

, . ; j , 1 - - AD R BH PO A E
Znber. as J 3 3 . 0 ,. 0 0 0

.A mama, lb ..V., 4 l 2 11 I .0
i 2 1 0 0 0

Lt ockwell, . V. . 5", .1 4 li A
" N'cyes, cf:, ........ .2r 1 IV 1:

. Detler. Sb ,......., .3 1 0 2
' Kygui, 2b. 4 1 Of 0 3
. Heeler,- - rf .."..,. 5 0 0 0 0

WUliams, -- ' 2 0 0 1- -

' Hogue, p ;?: 2 0 0 0

.28 11 t'V 12; 0
-- Company M : .

Kls..-.- AbKBH PO A E
i 0--0 0 1

Simmons, Sb-l-b . 0 1

0 1 1Ducre,;c
i 0 1 1

Svhlte,' lb-- p -- ; . .-
-. D 0

Spisak, lf-s- s :..' 0 0 2 I
Elbllng. rf 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0Rlnyak, .cf .
0 0...v...iSutton, p-l-f

Totals ... IS 0 J 24 9 5

1 0 0 3 0 3 0 4 U
Company W 0 0 0 0 0000 0 0

Summary Hague replaced WiiUatns
as pitcher In the seventn inum&.

!""tr wer.t to Slrr.mcns to

of From
By the
Plays

net play seen in the thus
tar. ; .;.

Johnston came back In the third
set with the score one all, and when
the first few games had been played
the present knew that the
match was as good as settled. Johns
ton was cool while Church was mak
tng much effort In a hope
to breax through the play of the Call- -

fornlan. The shown In
the match was Ideal, and both play
ers ngnting lor .the title, which was
the . first ranking . of the
year, gained many friends by their
laeai

Play ; .

- The play sparkled at all time
Each was putting the lull force of his
skill to the teat from the 4nstant the
contest Urted and the drivinr. half.

and volleying was a reve
lation or- - the heights to " which ra
tennis can attain. The rallies were not
long, as rule, for a Hiplck finishing
en ui me point was the objective with
both Johnston and Church, but some
vi jaein were sustained. to th. noint
that pplanse trots' forth from thecrowa netore the point was won.

: Aiuioughv, the play . was brilliant,
there Is , hardly, occasion for the ap--
iimuuuia; aniennis until the point la
viiurea. xnis has been the rule at
the tennis matches here, and Is not
conaacive to the-bes- t tennla. . if nm.
slble there should be doneto avoid this. ; It Isn't done at other

and there is; no reason
ny me Honolulu should

Break .this old custom.
wuica skb oeen tne rule
all tourneys on the

the match there were a
number of brilliant rallies whichbrought , out from the gai-lerjt- v

5 aa a," ruler- - after his
service, wa away, toward the net
ana campea about, the service line he
jougfli - osck with , the
jonnston a placing was so thomurh
that the man on .'the base lme was
iorcea to exert hlmseir bh very shotThe ability of the to keep

awsr rrom the net was a big
factor in the. victory.. -

. ..
The West ..over the East

in ooia .matches of the
ca jonnsion ana Starchan in the

oouuies prored to be superior to theNew Jersey players. The same racquet
wielders .will , meet in Los ' Angeles
eaxiy. nexv month, when they will be
Joined by a number of stars. Th

here has been a big suc-
cess and" has. boosted the game in Ha
vaii. .me scores of --the final matchvere, as loTlowsr . ? i

Johnston vs. Church
irst set.

Johnston ...2 4 1 4 5 4 4 4 C S3 6
Church .....4 2 13 16 1 525 3

Second seL' ';
Johnston '. .V..0 2 2 S 2 4 2 2t
Church .4 4 4 6 4,1 431Third set ,

Johnston '...4 l 3 4 4 4 2 4r-- 30

Church 4 & 2 2 0 4 119Fourth set.
Johnston .4 S I 0 4 0 2 4 2 4 29

S 2 4 0 4 4 0 4 023

George 31111s. secretary of the Ha-
waii , Gun and Game Club, has an-
nounced that this which
Is a member of the .American Amateur

will erect a
clubhouse and traps on the
first of the month. . .. .

The National Guard has arranged to
give the. club space , on the rifle
range for ft site for the clubhouse and
it U expected. , that work will be
started at once on the erection of the
building. Special will
be arranged, for, lady, shooters, many
of whom are In handling
the scatter guns. v , ; .

Some time in March the club will
hold t shoot for a Dupont trophy and
this will be followed by a regular
shoot. will be given a tour-
nament in .the near future, and a num-
ber of events . have been
planned for the year. - Since the

has become affiliated with
the national body much Interest has
been taken In the activities of the
club. , - '. . ; :: , .

third base. White to pitcher, Spisak
to left field and. Sutton to left field
In third inning. . hits,
StockwelL Amama, ;. .Twobase hits.
Zuber. . Sacrifice hits. StockwelL
Stolen bases, Zuber,

Williams, Hit by pitcher.
Beeler and NygirL Eases on balla, off
Sutton 2, White 3, off WUliams L
Hogue 1. out, br Sutton 2,

White, ;5v by Williams 11, Hogue 5.
wud Ditchea, Sutton i.r- - Pa8sed balls.!

1, Durre ,1.
White and Sweeney. Time of game,
1 hour and 45 minutes.- - - :

MONDAY, liV 1117.
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m Family Out Ready For Ride bh the Waves

M VICTORY OVER B&m'M
California

Church Match
Champion Responsible

Singles

-- Tennis Second SetLargs Crowd Attends Feature Battle

Throckmorton

Johnstonn

.Joluntcn'i

throughout

'.Caltforaian

sharpshooters

enlhusUEts
tttscs.i;?.

arpreciate per-fenrac-

Callfcrnlan.
spectacular Throck-

morton,
calrjlatln;

'"-v'J-

r

throuout
Impoa-titl- e

lmrosslble .preserved

possltllity

Impossible.

Engineers

TStockwell

Vsuianuryr
Cnsneers

CaIn.-W.l.r.:J;;,xwi.-

Totai

Jllnty8a4b.'.V...

Kalns,2b

Engineers- -

fhbrtstop,

Tennis George
Great Placing former

Victory Church- - Brillian

tournament

enthusiasts

unnecessary

sportsmanihlp

tournament

sportsmanship.
Sparkling

volleying'

something

tournaments
enthusiasts

established
throughout

mainland.'
Throughout

applause,
Johnston.

Easterner

Californian

triumphed
tournament,

tournament

Chnrch'i..2

LGElt GUW CtUB

organization,

Trapshooters' Association,
Punchbowl

accommodations

interested

Beginners

regulation
or-

ganization

Threebase

StockwelL Beel-er'an- d

StockwelL Umpires.'
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r Four visitors who will compete In the Carnival iwimming events beginning on Thursday. On the left Is
Norman Ross of Portland, who will compete In the 100. 220, 440 and 880 events. He has made faster time in
the 220 than any other swimmer. Next is SIIss Dorothy Burns, who Is the leading mermaid of the Pacific coast
Perry McGUHvray, the champioa In many distances and the man who. beat Duke four times last year. At the
extreme rights Alleen Allen, the diving venus who -- expected to carry oft honors, here. ; '

.
;

Card litters in

imW Oni
o Dust Racqust

The' tennis player who hits the ball
hardest does not necessarily wear out
his racquet the most rapidly.

or Instance, Bill Johnston, the na
tional champion, has the most power-
ful forearm drive in the world, reople
who make a study- - of these things
have - proved that when. Johnston
'leans on the ball," as the tennis
phrase goes,' it mores a bit faster than
when any other heavy man puts his
weight behind a shot. . "Peck" Griffin,
on the jther. hand.' who seldom strikes
really hard, and depends more on con-

trol and placement than speed, wears
cut racquets as quickly as any. man
n the game. The. reason for this ap

parently peculiar state of affairs is
that Griffin almost invariably puts
work on the ball.. This means that he
is always cutting , it. striking . across
the surface to impart "English t Noth-
ng so surely frays, the tightly strung,

sensitive strings. : V V V 4

Champions always use the thinnest
k!nd -- of gut In - their racquets, called
No.'-"1- 7 cr "MP-

-

In the trader This
variety can- - be: strung exceedingly
lght. but wears out rapidly; "

Dlck- - Williams of Harvard, nation
al champion last year; soon .spoils his

m.fM . . o .strings
service. J e. Y3Z

" l-- " 0 O" 'ft" ""with the full flat face of the racquet..
Williams almost alwaya applies some
species and spin entailsZ.AZ

Maurice. Mctxughlin Is apt to wreck

Z.",t5
-

boys water 2: Chlcaeo

whole
with a be
repeatedly .

nextomer racquet is reinevea
grand stand. The only present
who Is on such

McLoughlin .
.

'
. SOS '

PALAMA BOOSTS
V COMPETITION GIRLS

Palama regret that
Bernlce Lane wni unable to com-

pete ' against Dorothy Burns In
swimming .meeL and Miss

Lane is naturally disappointed, as
training faithfully

which will staged Thursday
Saturday! - Her physician advised

to enter coming
Lucile Legros train

and Helen Rosa been so
busv with her studies that she

to give the time training,
The same Is true of Gerd Hlorth, who
made h. decided in her race.

Palama lias taken a big , step . In
boosting wimming ' among young
girls, the work of Ruth Stacker

been of much to'' fsrgest number
of entries In girls'" event those
under years In of

' swimming here. ; this factor
is certain to mean much in promoting
wimming here fair

Other cities hire, a of
entries, whfle has had hard
time as many 83 five

wrace. -

iGoraais
f C 4., 3V

DE I.JiT CJ COUT

ATP SIS.1TUHDAY

Estimated 12,000 People Wit-ness- ed

Boxing Tournament?
1 Staged By Chaplain ';

Spcia! 8tr-BuTleti- n Corretpondnce) '

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Feb.
-- Before an- - audience-estimat- ed at

12,000 people,; representatives of the
army and navy stationed on Oahu, un-
der the supervision of Chaplain Fealy
of Field Artillery enter-
tained Saturday afternoon at the
post, the principal event being a clash
between "Bobbie" Moore of the 32nd
Infantry, and Mott of the 4th Cav-
alry. --The semi final consisted of six
rounds between "Cy' Sprague of
U. S. S. Alert and PvL Schuman of
the C- A. C Kamehameha.- - In

to thOi principal events, seven
other numbers I were staged, including
a battle royal between dough- -

bova from 25th All
bouts were fast and furious, were clean

Jt 1... '.f jtj M AlUUgUl, 1UU IWU Ul U1U UUl f,U

their scheduled limit, knockouts result
ing In the first .

'
,

The final event "between Moore and
Mott clean an exhibition

aja,. aurr uiaiii w l an ti old v w fv

' nessed in the islands and while there'

1

HpPrhAi h.m Hn a sleon.

; both of them sparring openings,
but both lads were scientific to
leave an opening. Moore out in

last tour rounds and It seemed at
two or three stages as if De Mott
would make th journey to Dreamland,

gong intervened. The. last
round was fairly even, with Moore try-In- e

to one over. It is hoped that
this pair can be together j

again at a future to see if some ;

i

. . ft nn I 1 . . .. ...
.T JU.ZT VT" ,

--"".mivray maae tnejw yaras
; 6JW "V.rTt. T? ine

cut-- ; VPiU in o:zj 0 in open
1

cislon. Both had a host of in 2--3. The bor

the shooting match to' 'ajnlther k.,,. Mott assumed the ag-ee- ns

mighty smash, as has I i. n,Aa
done In crucial moments, j Moore lookIng tar his opponent's weak-The- n

the crowd has to wait while an--: nesa The stanzas saw
irom me

person
not nervous occasions

s himself. .
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tiers ever were brought together a
local smoker. .

The V seml-wlndu- p between "Cy"
Sprague' and Schuman was also a
genuine battle, both giving and tak
ing. The sailor drew first blood in the
opening round when he slipped a good

to 'Schuman's mouth, causing
latter to bleed the remainder of

Sears
rinished in great style, coming
strong in and closing round,
when he forced the issue. Sprague
had the better in and reach,
while Schuman appeared the heavier
by a few pounds. .

; One of the surprises of the afternoon
was when Smith of Machine Gun
Company, 2nd put his man
to sleep in first 50 seconds of
the second bouL This' was lad's
first appearance . In the padded ring
and he certainly made an impression
on the assembled fans and great pre-
dictions are made for the boy.

Apparently every soldier that could

Perry FuGGillpif

OnG of Dbst ilnovn

latators in Uorld
Perrj' McGIHivray is one of the best

known swimmers in America. Next to
Duke Kahanamoku he is perhaps,
widest known among the natators of
the world. - McGUHvray has , been
swimming for eight years, and In that
time hag made a notable record as a
swimmer..- - .;': ; '

.
: The Chicago merman first
active competition in the water in
1908, competing for his high school,
and although he attended the Univer-
sity of Illinois, dld not compete while
at Urbana. .McGIHivray competed in
the last rare In which Charles Daniels,
the former champion, appeared, which
was In New York in 1911, ; In that
race Daniels won Out In 4-- 5, McGU-
Hvray finishing econd nd Harry
Hebner third.
: Harry Ilebner, another weil known
swimmer or Chicago, has quit active
competition, according to the Chicago
swimmer, now in Honolulu, and only
appears in relay events staged at the
Illinois Athletic Club tank. McGilH- -
vray said today that there were a
number of stars coming to the front
In Chicago, and. in a few years he ex-
pected that the youngsters will equal
the records made by the present stars
in the swims.

holds the record for the 300 yards at
3;Z6 1-- 5. the 120-yar- d mark at 1.0S 2--

the 250-yar- d record at 2:50 1-- 5 and the
60-ya- rd record at ,30 seconds. In his
races' last .year against Duke Kahana-
moku he defeated the local swimmer
in the 220. In New York and Chicago,
In the 100 at Pittsburg and in a special
220 in Detroit.' Duke won from Mr.GH-livra- y

In the 50-yar- d event at Chicago.
Honolulu swimming devotees are cer-
tain to see , some fast time made by
the Chicago speed merchant. . He uses

American crawl in all races.

be spared from duty at the post and
the other garrisons on the island at

: crowds or civilians motored from
town, as did a great number of early
arrivals of visitors from mainland
for the Carnival, all of whom enjoyed
the affair - Immensely. .

: Great credit Is given Chaplain Fealy
ror hs interest in making the affair
a nuge success. Tne chaplain made
the announcements in his customary

great Judgment in the --ring. ..LieuL
Cohen was In his customary good form
with the stop watch. .The 32nd Infan-
try band played its best brand of
tunes. In fact, the entire affair was
a jolly one and the thanks of the gar-
rison are tendered to those respon-
sible for its success.

The department of .commerce was
asked, by the Merchants' Association
to investigate legislation governing
the handling and storage of explosives
in interstate commerce and to examine
the situation 4n and around New York
harbor.

definite decision, cannot, be reached, tended the as did the offl-I- t
is doubted if two more skilful bat- - cers and friends from Honolulu. Large

at

punch
the

t the go, but Schuman was game andiod style. LieuL. acted with
up

the sixth

height

the
Infantry,

the
the

the

started

56

the

out

the

SVifl!llfIEf WILL BE FEATURE

OF C.4WAL' ATHLETICS THURSDAY
y . .... . . . .. ...t" k v ; t ,s v ; t-

Lane, WcGillivray, Ross and Kelii Will Meet in First Event on
Wastiihgtoh's girtli'diy Half Mile Event Will Feature Bat-

tle Between Norman Ross of Portland and Ludy Langer of
toV Angeles Mermaldf Will Compete on February 22nd

King Neptune will make his formal be rlsht up with Lane and McGUHvray

a.i..c.ucto cn Thursday afternoon at! all the way. Ross doesn't star in the
1:3U t elxk when the starter: sends century, but should make a good
the swimmers off In the first --race of ? showing in case he enters. The same
the Carnival swimming program which is true of "Stubby" Kruger, who is
runs for two days this week. j better over a longer distance.

Honolulu swimming enthusiasts will The 50-yar- d race for ladles should
have an opiortunlty to watch one of t prove to be a victory for Miss Dorothy
the best meets in history, as three lo-- Burns of Los Angeles. She will have
cal natators have come here to com
pete; In the men's events, and two
mermaids will, perform during both
days. New records are expected, and
withal it id thought that the meet this
year will surpass anything in the his-
tory of swimming on Hawaii. :

Lane In 50
In the first race of the day Hono-

lulu will send a Dumber of the best
swimmers against Perry McGUHvray
and Norman Ross. Clarence Lane and
John Kelll will be the first choice of
the local swimmers, with Kanakanui,
Kaupiko and Holstein expected to
make a good showing. Clarence Lane
should surprise the visitors and win
first place in this event If he contin
ues to perform up to his standard. This
swimmer should be the dark horse to
win this event, with McGUHvray and
Kelii right up with the Palama Set-
tlement natator in the order named.
Ross should also be up close to the
winner.

The second event will bring out such
stars as Mi trie Konowaloff, Michael
Subotlne, ': Shigi Matsuguma, Kenneth
Auld and Others. These swimmers
competed In the last meet in Septem-
ber, and Mitrie Won out by a fraction.
He will have keen competition In the
coming evenL v

In the 50-ya- rd service race there will
be a number of good swimmers and It
is expected that the time wUl be
around 26 at any rate: PIngry will be
entered, and McGhee and Murphy of
the Alert will also be present. With
Johns, Heinze and O'Brien the entry
list shows a number of good men.
Feminine Diver

Alleen Allen, who is the national
champion In the various diving events,
wiU give an exhibition which promises
to be a big feature ,of the program.
The film star is famous on the main-
land, not only for her work as a screen
favorite but. also as a diver. This
should be one of the big features of
the day's events. '

The diving event on Thursday will
be followed .by the i 100-yar- d novice
race, which will bring out 4 number
of good swimmers. . Pua Kealoha of
Palama is a coming star and looks to
have - an even chance to' win this
evenL v Walker of De Russy, Kelilplo
of . the ilui Nalus and Bob Purvis are
other fast entries who are expected to
be in the swim at the finish;-.- ,

v Following the novice race tie 200-yar- d

breast stroke will be staged. In
this event the Hul Nalus will have
two excellent swimmers In Tough Bin
and David Kahanamoku. Pua Kealoha
and Clarence Lane win reiK-esen-

t Pa-laiu- a,

and from the dope it looks as if
the II 'it Nalu swimmers wUI have a
chance to land the bacon.
Visitor Favorite i

In the IOC-yar- d event, which follows
the breast stroke, the local boys will
attempt to down McGilhvray and Ross.
McGUHvray seems to have an edge in
this race With Clarence Lane crowd
ing him close all the way. The Chi- -

cago swimmer hia made better time)
f than the Palama boy, and In a - race
last month negotiated the century In
time better than 55: He has made 54

In competition, and in his race with
Duke last year won out at Pittsburg.
KelU is coming along fast and should

M'KINLEY SOPHOMORES

LEAD IN LONG GRIND

Sophomores of McKinley High
school captured the honors of the in
terclass cross-countr- y ; run held on
Friday. The correct results, as com-
piled by the official scorer, are as fol-

lows: Sophomores, 50 points; juniors,
38 points; seniors, 24 points, and
freshmen, 14 points.

The scores:
v J Points.

1 A. Bush (Sr)..... ........ 16
2 A. Chuck (Sohp.)... ....... 15

.3 Leong (Fresh.) ........... 14
4 T. Suzuki (Jr.) 13
5 Zane (Soph.) ............. 12
0 Nua (Soph.) .............. 11
7 Nelson (Jr.) .............. 10
8 Y. Terada (Sr.) ........... 9

. 9 B. Thompson (Sr.) ....... . 8
10 Q. Chew ( Soph.) ........... 7
11 Jj Thompson (Jr.) 6
12 F. Fukumoto (Jr.X ........ 5
13 F. Makaena (Jr.).'......... 4
14 Mello (Soph.) v... . . . . .-

-. . 3
15 Mark ( Soph.) ............. 2
10 Miyahara (Sr.) 1

WAILUKU RECEIVES TWO
TROPHIES FOR SWIMMING

'ill-- . ". ' f a V

Rocir.l Star-Balteti- a Corrtponflene
WAILUKU. ManL Feb.- - 16. Two

beautiful cups to be given as trophies
for the swimming meets between the
Alexander House gymnasium and the
Maul High school tsama have just been
received here and placed on exhibition
In the window of the WaUuku Hard

only one rival and that is Miss Joseph-
ine 1 Hopkins, who will enter unat-
tached. M!s Burns has defeated the
best swimmers : on the coast and
should make time around .33 for the
distance although it is not expected
that : she will be given keen compe-
tition.

In the 100-yar- d service event Pingry,
Johns, Walker, O'Brien, McGhee and
other stars will enter, and Pingry ap-

pears to have an excellent chance of
landing this evenL .

Russian Duo.
The 50-ya- rd race for boys will bring

out the Russian wizards. Mitrie and
Subotlne, who will represent Palama.
Chigi Matsuguma, Kenneth ; Auld and
Jacob Aklona will also represent that
club. Hjorth and Butzke will swim
under the Healanl colors, and this
race should be a tight from start to
finish. - " V"

'

In the springboard events, Robert
Fuller, the champion, will once more
be represented. "Knute' : CottrelL
Jack Hjorth, Richard Carter, and A.
B. Carter will be represented. Hjorth
Is a comer and should give Fuller
plenty of competition, while Cottreli
made a good showing at the last meet
Thurston, Krebs and Whittle were not
entered in this meet
Langer Favorite

The 880-yar- d, swim, which promises
to be one of the blg features of the
meet, will bring out two star per
formers In Ludy Langer and Normai
Ross, in addition Kelii, Kruger. Cun
ha; Tough Din ' and ' C. E. Warriner
will be entered. Langer is the pres-
ent champion In this event and should
be a favorite to win with Ross giving
him a great race all the way. In
their last meeting the two swimmers
had a grand fight, and Ross must be
figured on when the event; is staged.

-- Ross is confident ot making a good
showing,, while the Honolulu devotees
of swimming know what Langer can
do. He has demonstrated Just what he

i4ttatiMA en1Ann a wvm r mtau uv u v ci m iuut uuuuivci tuu uv
been training dUlgently for thla event
There is certain to be a grand race,
as both swimmers are anxious to land
the first long distance evenL" Tough,
BUI danced the hula the last time he
appeared in a long-distanc-e evenL and
was in the best of condition when he
finished his ldng race. Kelii and
Kruger have both made good-tim- e for
500 yards, but have not practised for
the longer distance. .

The service relay wilt be the last
event on the prosram for Thursday
and should be another great battle.
Last year the two teams fought every
men of the way down the course and
the Alert natators finally won by a
close margin.

Everything Is in readiness for the.
first day of the meet, and the first
event will begin at 1:20, Bleachers
will be ready for the large crowd ex-nect- ed

and already John Sober of the'
Hawaiian News : Company reports a
large sale. The swimming meet will
be the big feature of the Carnival
from an athletic standpolnL and with
so many stars entered should bring
out new records, t Many are expecting
new marks to be made in the 830-yar- d

event and also in the service race.

FOUR HANDBALL STARS
UNDEFEATED AT Y. M..

Eighteen handball players are fight
Ing it out at the Y. M. C. A. for thii
year's title of champion. Every
night four matches are held and It
will take until April, 1 to determine
the winner, since the "round robin"
style of play Is being used.

The present standing of the first 11
men follows: i ;

- ' Won. LosL PcL
Akana .'. 4 0 --

0
1000

Haseman 3 1000
Linn . ... 3 0 1000
Medeiros 1 2 0
Johnston 4 1 800
Thomas 2 1 ;66a.
Gomes . 2 1 66S
Gordon . 2 2 500
Soares . 1 1 500
Dickson 2 3 400
Taylor . 1 2

4

333

ware & Grocery Company. One of
the cups Is for the girls' teams and
has been given by the H. F. Wichman
Company, and the other for the boys,
is the gift of WaU & Dougherty.

Under the rules agreed upon the
cups must be contested for twice each
year and must be held for three suc-
cessive contests' in order lo be won
permanently.; The first meet of the
series took place last October, the
High school winning the boys' contest
and the Gymnasium taking the hon-
ors in the girls' races. The next meet-
ing will be held probably within the
next month or six weeks.
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DAILY AND SEMI WEEKLY

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 73 conts per month,

18 per year. 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n, 2 per

.".. year.' .:.

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce

tnenta 1 cent per word per each inser
lion, up to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
ner line, one week. ..30 cents
Per line, two weeks...;...... 40 cents,
Per line, one. month......... 70 cent
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application. .

No advertisements of liquors or cer-
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted "." ;

In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement.

It you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; wt will
charge it.

OUR PHONE IS 4911

v WANTED
Building construction superintendent

or foreman for out of town ; most be
competent to handle both wood and
concrete construction, reply stating
wages demanded, ability, etc. Ad-
dress Box 550. Star-Bulleti- n office.

V , '
, 670-9-t , ;

One second-han- d stationary gas : en
glne, 5 to 8 horsepower. Offers mark-
ed "Gas Engine- - to be left with Star--

Bulletin before Tuesday, Feb. 20, 7
a. m. v

; . . 'v 6709 5t

Roofs to Repair We guarantee, to
stop all leaks.' See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others

, follow. Eureka Taint Xa,816 So.
- Kfnsr RL Phone 2r9. :

Office-boy- , one who can use typewriter
preferred. Good chance for advance-
ment Apply in person, editor's of-
fice, Star-Bulleti- n, t. .6709 tf

Peerless Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch" and Gravel Roof - Specialists,
still at the old stand, 65 Queen st,
phone 4SSL j tf'" -

Boy to learn printing trade. Chance
to go school half time and . get

, full pay. Good chance. Apply to
. R,. K. Thomas, Y. M. a A. ,6647 tf

Japanese boy to do housework. .Apply
Olympia Rooming House. 631 South

; King street ,
v

. ,6710 6t

'Wanted to buy baby's Iron bed. Phone
' 7270. 6711 3t

SITUATION WANTED.

American chauffeur, with six years'
-

'
experience wouW like permanent po--'

sltlon with private family; good, re--:
liable man; salary 85 per week.

, Address Box 552, Star-Bulleti- n office.
; . ,...!, . 6710 tf
Reliable Portuguese young man wishes

permanent pesition is chauffeur with
private family of truck driver. Ten
years' experience. Will do own re,
pairing. Address Box 556, Star-Bui- -'

: Ictln. 6713 6t

American lady wishes tosIUon in den-
tist's oflice; as music saleslady;

, teacher or ; clerk; reliable, accu- -

rate and goad penman. Box 531,
Star-Bulleti- n office. - : 6706 lm

Expert bookkeepef can derote fom
hours dally on small set of books.
Terms - reasonable. Address P. O.l

' Box 50. 6700 lm

JEFF-Muttand Jeff have

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

House and lot on Pele street, near Lii-slta-

size of lot 50x75. House has
8 bedrooms, living and dining room;
kitchen; bath room; t equipped, with
electric lights and gas connection.
Apply A., D. Castro, St Antonio So-

ciety, Union street ' : 6712 4 1

Small cottage, corner lot 80x120, cheap
for cash; with or without lease 2523
Rose street Phono 3258; Owner
leaving on transport ; ; 6710 fit

On easy terms, 84500. Nice big .'house
and lot; 849, Sixth avenue, Kattnuki.

; Inquire "II. Knaack, phone 25fc2.
' 6711 tt ' "

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier; 1H
years old. Inquire between 8 and 51
p. m. B. S. Nott, phone 1203; . '

6700 tf
TAUTOMOBILES.

Dodge Touring Car m excellent condi- -

Uon, run about 5000 miles. Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shatter.

6691 tf ;
.

1912 Packard Roadster,1 fa good condi-
tion, 8700. Address , P. EV'Sttr-- -
Bulletin: office. " -- ; "VJ .6608 tf

Thomas , Roadster, Frank, Coombs,
Bishop, near Queen, t - 6711 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AH makes of auto and bicycle: tires
and tubes; auto accessories;' also
vulcanising, retreading," rebeadihg,
etc Talsho Vulcan&ing

.
C6. Ud.,

A A tan - aisu wercnani, iswa M Aiaxea st,' phone 3197. 6582 6m

MOTORCYCLE FR SALE

maian twin, newiy overnauied ant en
amcled; run only 5500 miles; new
tires; speedometer, horn, etc.;, guar--'
anteed perfoct condition and' little

; worn; bargain; See, Morgan, composing

room.'Star-Bulletln- . ' " r

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Two teats, one cat rack, a; bunch of

tarpaulins, three dozen baby dolls,' a
bunch' of flags for decorations' and
several games for Carnival. See S.
N. Mack at 166 North-Hote- l st? . f

- - 708 at- - -
. . ;- -

Second-han- d cameras.; , and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-gran- h

Shop, Hotel and Union tta.
fi207-t- f .

MISCELLANEOUS
Pianola, used only six months; owner

baa taken best of care, cost hew,
8520. Have over 850' worth of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will' sell at a bar--

gain; cash only on delivery. For full
details communicate with owner. Ap-
ply at No. 5, Little Village, Beretania
street , V . 6701 tf

Bargain one 10-roo- m lodging house
completely furnished; one Ruud gas
heater; one" large telescope ; with
stand; one set messages of the Pre-
sidents' of the United States, never
used. Phone 2198, or Address P.' O.
Box 115. . j '6709 6t

8550 Pianola Piano, 88 bote, mahogany
case, used 1 year, price 8375, perfect
condition. Box 539. Star-Bulleti- n.

'.; 6698 tfr -- ,'

Eggs for Hatching. : Leghorn,' Ply-
mouth Rock, Minorca. TeL; 4536.

6709 5t " i
Firewood delivered at 814.00 her cord.

. will buy old ,kiawe trees Phone
. 3178.. . - 6698 lm

' EMPLOYMENT OFFICES Fine potted plants, ferns and palma.

Y. Nakanlsbi. 34 BereUnia st, near - K Ml8ak, PS WIonTr V.

; Nuuanu. ' Phone 4511, 6:30 m. to - :';.. 'y . :

p. m. Residence phone, 7096. Orchids at Jetra. ' Phone 3827. A

T5ffc ,; g46 tt -
, ; 6436 6m;,. ; ; ; ..

.fciha Employment Office. Tel 48S9; One mission dining room set Phone
A 'fw PP RVW J""11 offlc- - 2247. or 2337 L. Manoa road. 6668--4f

- All kinds ot help furnished. :

, ,6101 tf : By a rote of 144 to 47. the house
r" r--r " adopted a special rule tor the consld- -
Japanwe of all andhelp klnaa,jnale eratlon of the blic bding8 bm re--

Ulraoka' EmVh Parted by Representative Clark ofphone 1420. tt ncrlda chairmnn Qf the honscTcom- -

MISCELLANEOUS ' mittee on public Uulldings v"ana
" ' "' ;' ' ''

, grounds. - -- '" ;

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the lion, Soda r ' " -

..

As the resuK of tripping over a
' European Plan Hotel

Tope recently and falling into the hod "On the Beach at Waiklkr
of a coal barge. Capt Errlcksoh. Gus- - "
ttifwn H in a ilylnr: ;cimlill4i in itir rflOne 4bOO . .,.- '
Korualfc hcKi.ltai . r ''" "

. ' "... . ':..-'- ' ,' . ?
! ' ;

' :
.

' . ' '',' :, V - '.;
- ' '

. .
v ' v.

: HONOLULU

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Deferable bouses in various parts ot
tho city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 815. 818, U'd. 825, 830. 835, 810 and
up to 8125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent "Trust Co4 Ltd.. Fort
street between King and Merchant

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove.
Phone 1087. 6708 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Housekeeping rooms; electric light;
phone and bath, 815.00. Hotel 'near
Punchbowl. .Apply Wm. L. Peter-
son, real estate man,.lagoon BIdg.

, - 6709 6t.
Nicely. furnished, mosqulto-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 AlapaL

6607 5m

Two furnished rooms with private
'family, 816 Young. Breakfast if de-

sired. 671331
Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-

tion; close in. Phone 1998.
6488 tf

Large front room suitable for two per-
sons. Apply 505 Beretania street

; . 6710 4t.

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
. Ganzel Place,. 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

FURNISHED .

Two new. furnished apartments,, suit-
able for two, ,;'Apply 855 Beretania,
or Telephone 2783. 6709 6t

FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

. : , 6627-t- f

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at WaikikL"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful : marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 2879. .

6202-t- t

BUSINESS CHANCES

"What Present Price of Silver Means
, to Rochester-Octopu- s Mines." 825,000
produced by leasers. Lease expired
leaving company thousands in ore.
Write Samuel O'Connpl, Pres., Love-
lock, Nevada ;

' 6703 12t

AUCTION BULLETIN
We shall have for sale in the Rooms

the Hawnlian idol that was round
lately at Kahuku, said by competent
authorities to be at least 200 years

: old. It will be cn' view Saturday
' and Monday. .We will endeavor to

sell it on Tuesday. In the Bishop
Museum there are" other Images
of the same god but not so large or
eo old judging from appearance,
wo not belnff competent to value
idols, but as a curio and antique you
will be able to put your price on it
yourself on Tuesday. j

There Is the question of supply of
- used Furniture and we want to im-

press" upon -- you- the desirability of
selling by auction all Furniture that

1 you have no use for. TeL 1612, and
we will handle it to your satisfac-
tion at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J.
S. Bailey. .:

MILLIONAIRS BANKER. FORMER
' HUSBAND OF SAHARET, BROKE

CHICAGO; 111. A1 petition in bank-
ruptcy and for a receive against vor.
Frantzius & Co.. a big stock broker
age house of Chicago, was filed recent
ly by creditors: Fritz von Frantzius,
founder of the house, who died recent-
ly, attained wide publicity two. years
ago by his marriage to Saharet, the
dancer. He had been divorced and
fell in love with a painting of the'
dancer. They lived together only a '
tew days.. She . left him and he di--

vorced her. An attorney said the lia-- !

bilities were estimated at about
82,750,000 and the assets' at about
81,000,000 less than that' Von Frant-zieu- s

& Co. was a copartnership. The
other partner is Benjamin Marcuse. .

"" - "
According to official figures made

rublic by the health department there
has been a total of 159 rases of small--.
pox in Waterbury since the outbreak
or th eridemir' iv septfiriMr. There

STAR - BULLET! N, MOX DAY,

thought Tew 13' an niht license

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Uarada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should cat there.

.6311 tf

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town:
After the show rVb in. Open day
and night Bijoi Jie.ater. Hotel st

6539--I- t ,

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto 1 open day
and night Hotel st, opp. Bethel.

5518 tf
New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals';

moderate. Alakea st. cor. Merchant
5589 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop; tel. 3149.
6213-- ttf

A. B. C Renovatory;. clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. . Afkkea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234- -tf -

CUT FLOWERS. AND PLANTS

Coconut plants fof sale,- - Satooan va
riety. Apply Ai TJ. Hills',
KauaL . . . , :. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111' Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf ,

Harada, fresh, cut flowers; tel. S029.
' 6121 tt

Klmura, flowers, .Fort st Phone 5147.
" 6084 tf . .

Ttyoshiba, King str opp. Vlda Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay" for your clothinjg as convenient-op- en
a charge account with 'The

Model Clothiers, Fort sL 064 If

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shlraki, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL , 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. - k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K. Nomura, nuRder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paying; team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.

.125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-718- 8.

v 6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
' painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

H. Monzaa, builder and contractor.
662. S., Beretania st. Phone 8227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co building, paint-in- g,

masonry, etc ' 1322 Fort st,
near Kukuf. Phone 1195.

' 6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui U phone
4430; . general contractor: bnilding.

6354 tf

K. Segawa, contractor; C04 Beretania.
v 6076 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department tt Merchant n

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King ft South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc. reasonable.

6316 tf
-

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m .

SaikL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bercta-nl-a

st. 6078 1(

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosao Shokai, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

A special Denver & Rio Grande
train, carrying a party of Philadelphia
capitalists, was wrerked it TVU'o il

naat iuicUvfer.,-i;.'il- o.

FEITRCA RT 1 0.91 7

all

f

a.

APARTMENTS.

BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, bats cleaned. Hotel&River
R446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSIIIGE. 247 N. King st, 6pp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;

. repairing. "6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold, Phone 4366.
6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

L Takaho, 544 South King street kor.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls' made to
order.. 6686 3m

11
MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
f)76 tf ;

-

MAS3AGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro
neering. Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

. 6400 3m .

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and jewelry at legal' rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N, King st

6365 tf .: .-
:

y MERCHANT TAILOR

IL Y. Sang,; tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m .

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-
wald .building Telephone 2907,

6678 tf .

80FT DRINKS

Our sodas will ' makB your business
- grow1. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-

phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKER3

YAMATOYA ShirU and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukul st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

H. AkagI, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlnmaker.
' 6307-t-f '

.

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-Sv- a

800A -- WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water .Wks.. That's ; the . kind you
want Telephone 3022. 442 lyr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese" dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 183 tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st. teL
2657; firewood and charcoaL whole-
sale and retalL 297-t- f

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinance No. 91

and 102 of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, all persons holding water pri
vileges under meter rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the
period ending February 28th, 1917, are
due and payable on the FIRST day of
March, 1917.

Upon failure to pay such water rates
within thirty days thereafter an addi-
tional charge of 10 per cent will be
added. f - '.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid after April 1st 1917. will
be shut off forthwith.

Rates are payable at the office o?
the Honolulu Water Works. KapiolanI
Building, Honolulu. Hawaii.

H. E. MURRAY.
General Manager, Honolulu Water and

Sewer Department

Mar.L

,' Fatti :

'''CIGARS

BROS.
onl

nlfyl : r V :' r '
.

s namai - 'w r ,

i RLISINESS PERSONALS
.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. Tj Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg,
confultfug civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t- f

Tt DENTISTS

DR. CJ p. POWSON Offlee hours: 'J
to li a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 tob'p.'m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 al m.
No- - 5 McCorristoff Bld. 568tf

1

?
- ; . CHI ROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN. . graduate
Surgedn Chiropodist. The only sani
tary, ntodern, up-to-da- te office in the
Island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated. at Mclnerny'a Shoe Store.

, 6708 lm
DR. CATHERINE STIUMACHER;

room 4 Elite Bid?., 164 S. Hotel St,
Phone 5536; hours 9 to 5.

; 6C30-l- m

SPANISH TEACHER.

Spanish lessons by experienced teach-
er.- Privately or in classes. Phone
1113. y . 6708 lm

OSTEOPATHIC. -

Drr P.-H- .- Pennoek, osteopathic 'physi-
cian, Rotnagoy Hotel, phone 3675. '

. v. 6701 Ira,
PALMISTRY

MMB. CLEO; Scientific Palmist, will
be at . Aala' Park - during Carnival
week. Don't fall to see her as she
gives advice.' AALA PARK AR- -

: CADE. , , . ,

'659 tt

P0ST0FFICE TIME' ' -
TABLE FOR MONTH

.Following Is the poatofflce time-
table for February. . It Is subject
to change If suddsn arrangements
are made for unexpected mall service:
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMERS

Steamers to arrive. from
February ; ;'- -

20 Ventura Sydney
$ Manoa ......... ... San Francisco

21 Niagara Vancouver
22 Nippon Mara ......San Francisco!
22 Persia Maru ....... 1 . . 1nvnanonir,1 .1
26 Sierra ..... ..... San Francisco
27 Matsonfa Sari Francisco
27 Shiny o Mau. .....San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
February
20 Ecuador .............. Hongkong
20 Ventura .......... San Francisco j
21 Wimetmina........San Francisco
21 Niagara ................ Sydney
22 Nippon Maru ......... Hongkong
23 Maru ......San Francisco
25 Gt Northern.. ...'.San Francisco
28 Sierra Sydney
27 Manoa ........... San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru ....... ; Hongkong

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson steamer Manoa, due
Tuesday morning, February 20, from
San Francisco: . Mr. Allerton, Mr. Gal-
lop, Miss Dorothy Falk, Miss Jessie
Allard. Mra. W. H; Falk, C. Reitsch,
Mrs. C. Reitsch; Mrs. Maclukon, Miss
Hmily Haven, Mr. Carter, Mrs. Car-
ter, F. B. Collins, Mrs. F. B. Collins,
Mrs. J. W. Leavitt Mrs. A. L. An-
thony, Mrs. Anna Mozier, S, C. Dick-
son, Mrs. S. C Dickson," J. C. Dickson,
Mrs. J. C. Dickson. Mrs. Chas. Porta,
Mrsr O.' Branch, Miss Rafferty, Miss
Lucy Clark, E Perry, Harry Watson,
J. P. McElroy, J. E. Brock, ' Mrs. J.
VI Brock and two children. Miss H.
Watson, Mrs. A. H. Lahey, Mrs. A.
M. E. Wright, Chas. Gray, Mrs. Chas.
Gray, "Miss Zella Gray, T. H. Flebbe,
Dr. Carl Jones, Walter F. Brown, Mrs.
F. M. Black, Miss Gladys Butler, Mrs.
H. A. Butler, C. H. Caufield. Mrs. C
H. Caufield, Theodore Hoeffler. Mr-Theo-

dore

Hoeffler, R. E.. Warner, Mrs.
R. E. Warner, 31 rs. Brauley and chil-
dren, E. A. Conrad. Mrs. E." A. Con-
rad, Mrs. H. B. Mariner, Mrs. A. S.
Hoelly, MI33 Anna Best.J. S. Law-so- n,

Mrs. J. S. Lawson," Geo. H. Roos,
Mrs. Geo. H. Roos, Mr. Drewry, Mrs.

Raffertv. Miss Virginia
i Lane, Mrs. F.' J. Lane. Mrs. W. K.
. Rogers, Jno. M. Roos.. Miss Patricia
Roos, Miss Catherin Bastian, C. B.
Miller and Mrs. C. B. 3Iiller.

710 Feb. 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 26, 27,lDrwry, Mr.

I

The University of Pennsylvania' an-

nounced that the university museum
will send a new expedition to the Far
Fast next month tn ntndy ancient Chl--

uee art.'..' .
'

, -

By Fisher

jHeRS.fog-U.Ge- r
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Copyright. Ul, by H. C. fisher.

FOUND

Bicycle frame. Call at 2028 No. Queen
street Kali hi. .. , . 6711St

'. 1' . j i - a
LOST

Pearl and onyx pin-- Return to Court-lan- d

Hotel and receive .reward. t
. 6712 3t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals for the erection of
concrete and wooden buildings for the
Japanese Benevolent Society to be
Used by the Japanese Hospital will be
received at the office of Ripley &
Davis, Architects, until. .noon. March
15, 1917. A certified check in the sum
of five per cent of the amount of the
proposal must accompany the same.
Plans' and specifications can' be ob-

tained at the ofnee of the Architects.
The Japanese Benevolent Society re-
serves the right to reject Any andor
al! bids.: --

. . . .:
Per Order v :

BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Dated Feb. 17, 1917.? .

""
t 6712 3t- -

FORREST WINS-TROPH- --

, FROM AVIDDIFIELD Iff
PAHALA TENNIS FINAL

PAHALA, Kau, Hawaii, Feb. 15.
A tennis tournament has just been
completed here for the possession of
a silver cup presented by Messrs..Wall
& Dougherty or Honolulu; The trophy
was given to be played for by the
Pahala and Naalehu. plantation clubs,
the ..winner to hold the cup for. one

.year. In the semi-final- s Forrest neat
Marcallino. 5--7, 6-- 1, 7-- and WJddi
field beat Zltkowskl; 6-- 6--3.

In the final .Forrest of aalehu
proved too. strong for Widdlfleld of
Pahala, the result being' 6--1, 6--1 in
favor of Forrest ; , ..

Tho final sets were very exciting
and the figures shown do not convey
an accurate Idee of the play, every
game being well contested. . ....

In presenting' the cup . to Forrest
of the Hutchinson Sugar. Company
plantation, Mrs.. James Campsle . con-
gratulated Forrest on his well-earne- d

victory and also expressed the hope
that the Pahala players would bring
l.nnt .ma (rnnhv hot! Km .mviv iui,iwr w

PAYS FOR FRUIT STOLEN
TWELVE .YEARS AGO

GREEN BAY, Wis. The widow ot
Otto Perath, formerly a grocer here,
has received a letter, slrhed '"William
P.," which reads as follows: 1 "Twelve
years ago, when a boy,-- stole some
fruit from your store. a Ixtckwed iyou
will find 10 cents in payment for the
same." i

Mayor Curley of Boatany announced
an Increased wage scale for' certain
classes of city employes, V

IHIDDEN PUZZLE

J - fT ' -- V .

v ' LAID UP.;
Find a doctor.

; ' REBUS. .
Item of furniture. ? ' :

YL48TRDAr8 ASSWEnS:
t.rft Wic dox ct right clti ir!



SIXTEEN

Masonic Temple
(Visitors whotiave not A

been examined must be in tfrf
the Temple by 7:15.) 'V

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY . .

leabl Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
SUlcd. 7:20 p. m

TUESDA- Y-

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No, 21. Spe--.

clal, second degree, S p. m.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY- -

SATURDAY

SCHO FIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

SATURDAY

Odd fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. ,3, 7:30
p. m. Initiation of candidates.

TUESDAY .

Exoolaior Lodge No. 1, 7.30 p.
m. Regular order of business.

WEDNESDAY .

THURSDAY
Tacific Rcbekah, Ixxlge No. 1.
7:30 p. m. Regular business

.. session.- - ., .. "

FRIDAY "'

SATURDAY

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
UCCCP.N ORDER OF PHOENIX

Will ce:t at their bene, corner of
Oertanta and-- Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

J. W. ASCII, Leader. :

FRANK MURRAY. Secretary

HONOLULU LOOSE SIS, C P. O. E.

meets in their ballm on King SL, near
Fort, every Friday

v J ' - ; evening. ' Visiting
' brothers ' are cor---

.
, dlally InTited to at-- v.

'' ". tend. ' "

FRED a BUCKLEY, E. R.
' Sec.

Honolulu Cranch of the.
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

cf the VIS. A.
Meetlcgs In K. of P. Hall last Satur-

day of every month:
-- January 27, February 24, March 31,

April 2S, May 26, June SO.

PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres.
. ; C. DOLTE, Secy. V

HERMANNS SOEHNE
i . Honolulu Lcje, fio. U .

Ae vi tit Tt iTAn TT j TTttTt

Jedea ersten und dritten Montag: ,
Jaruar 1 end 15, Februar 5 und 19,

ITaerx 5 und 19. April 2 und IS, Mai
7 end 21. Junl 4 und 18.

EMIL KLEMME, Praes. '
C. DOLTE. Sekr. :

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
Meets tn Pythian HalL corner Fort

rd Berct&ula streets, every Friday
evening st 7:30 o'clock.. Visiting
rotters cordially invited. '

U. F. BRAN CO. C. C.
A B A NOTTS. P. C K R, and 8 '

'
'.

'

Graduate
' OPTOMETRIST V

and OPTICIAN ,
A. Y. YEE, 0. 0 '

- Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1831

LORD-YOUN- G 8

Engineering Co., Ltd.
- Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 5487

SEE

C OVNE
FOR FURNITURE

" Young Building

CORPORATION NOTICES

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONOLULU JAPANESE SAKE
BREWING CO LTD.

At tbe annual meeting of the stock
holders of Honolulu Japanese Sake
Brewing Co., Ltd., held on tbe 17th
January, 1917, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President ......... ... .T. Sumlda
Vice-Preside- ..... .D. Yonekura
Secretary-Treasure- r. . .T. lwanaga
Auditor M. Kawahara
Auditor .. .M. Yamasakl
Director ................. T. Usui
The above also constitute the board

of directors.' ' y

, T. 1WAN AOA,
I Secretary. :.

711 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONOKAA SUGAR COMPANY.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of Honolaa Sugar Company,
held at 'the Office ..of .the Agents.; F. A.
Schaefer & Company, Limited, in Ho-
nolulu, on Friday, February 9th, 1917,
the following Officers and Directors
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year: v.; t .

OFFICERS:
F. A. Schaefer. . ... . ... .President
W. H. Balrd .......Vice-Presiden-t

' A. P. Welch. ...2nd Vice-Preside-nt

J. W. Waldron ...... ..tSecifetary
James Greig.. Assistant Secretary
O. E. Schaefer .........Treasurer
Audit Co. of Hawaii.. ...Au litors

DIRECTORS:
F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Balrd.V Henry

St Goar.J. T. McCrosson, ILiFocke,
O. E. Schaefer, J.' W. Waldront

'.;.' J. W. WALDRON, ;

":' 1 "' Secretary.'
,

6711-- 31 f,

ELECTION OF OFFICE rsT
j!

PACIFIC SUGAR MIL

At the Adjourned Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of Pacific Sdgar Mill,
held at the office of the Agehts, F. A.
Schaefer it Company, Limited, in Ho-
nolulu, on Thursday. the.l5i.h Febru
ary, 1917, the following Officers and
Directors were elected to serive for the
ensuing year:

OFFICERS:
F, A Schaefer.,... '....President ;

J. M. Dowsett. . . . . .Vice-Pk-eside- nt

J. W. Waldron. . ." Secretary
- G. E. Schaefer. . . ,v. . .. .Treasurer

Audit Co. of Hawaii, Ud..Auditors
DIRECTORS: f ".

F. A. Schaefer. J. M. Dowsett, R. W.
Shingle. J. T. McCrosson, Av J. Camp-
bell, G. E. Schaefer. J. W.: Waldron.

v , SecreUry. 1

.
" 6711 St

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

PIONEER MILL COMPANY, LTD.

At the annual, meeting of the stock-
holders, of Pioneer Mill Company, Lim-

ited, held at the office of the Com-ran- y,

Hackfeld Building, Honolulu, T.
H on Thursday, February 15th, 1917,
at 2 o'clock p. m., the following direc-
tors and auditor were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:"

P. R. Isenberg, H. Focke, P. Muehlen-dor- f,

J. M. Dowsett, JV A.McCandless,
Geo. Rodlek, J. F.- - XL Hagens, direc-
tors; A. Haneberg, auditor. :

At a subsequent meeting of these
directors, the following officers were
appointed to serve for the year:

P. R. Isenberg..:-......- . President
v H. Focke. . . . . : .1st Vice-Preside- nt

P. Muehlendorf....2nd Vice-Pres.- V

Geo. Rodiek .Treasurer
J. F. C Hagens Secretary

and for the Transfer Office at San
'Francisco: -

"J. F. Humburg. . '. AssL -- Vlce-Pres.

Otto Hillefeld AssL Treasurer
J. F. C. HAGENS,'! Secretary.

.' 6711 St - : V":--

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

LAHAIN A AGRICULTURAL COM-PAN-

LIMITED,

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders s of the Lahaina Agricultural
Company. Limited, held at the office
of the Company; Hackfeld. Building.
Honolulu, T. H, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 15th, 1917, at 2:30 o'clock, p. m.
the following directors and .auditor
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:- - ' , - ' ':

J. A. McCandless, J. M. DowsetL H.
Focke, P. Muehlendorf. U Welnihelm-er- ,

Geo. Rodiek, J. P. C. Hagens, direc-
tors; IL, Haneberg, auditor. 7

At a subsequent meeting of these
directors, the following were appoint-
ed to serve for the year:

J. A. McCandless....;. President
J. M. Dowsett . ... .Vice-Preside- nt :

Gea Rodiek .'......, .Treasurer
J. F. C Hagens. . . . . . .. . Secretary ; !

J. F. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

- 6711 st ..-
-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

OAHU SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Oahu Sugar Company,
Limited, held at the office of the Com-
pany, Hackfeld Building. Honolulu. T.
II., on Friday. February 16th, 1917, at
2:00 o'clock p. m the following di-

rectors and auditor : were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

F. J. Lowrey, J. A. McCandless. P.
Muehlendorf, H. Focke, W. F. Dilling-
ham, P. R. Isenberg, A. J. Campbell,
Geo. Rodiek. ,J. F. C. Hagens, di-

rectors; A.' Haneberg, auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of. these

directors, the following officers were
appointed to serve for the. year:

F. J. Lowrey. ..........President- J. A. McCandless... 1st Vlce-Pre- s.

P. "Muehlendorf ....2nd Vlce-Pre- s. ;

Geo. Rodiek..., Treasurer f

J. F. C. Hagens ........SecreUry :

and for the Transfer Office at San'Francisco:. '

. J. F. Humburg . . Asst VIce.-Pre- s.

Otto Hillefeld ........ AssL Treas, ;

- J. F. C. HAGENS, !

. '. . ';.' Secnjtarv,
t:i2 st .
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CORPORATION NOTICES

ELECTION OF OFFICERS .

! At the annual meeting of the Guard-
ian Trust Company, Ltd, held this
day February 16th, 1917, the follow-in-g

were elected as Directors of the
Company for the ensuing year:

W. O. Smith. W. W. Chamberlain.
8. A. Baldwin. A. F. JudL W. J.
Forbes, John Waterbouse, W. F. DU-lingha-

The Audit Company of Hawaii, Ltd.,
was elected as auditor for the ensuing
jear..

At a meeting of the Directors im-

mediately thereafter, the following
were elected to serve as officers of
the Company for the ensuing year:

W. O. Smith .President
A. F. Judd...... 1st Vice-Pre- s.

i W. F. Dillingham , . 2nd Vlce-Pre- s.

W. W. Chamberlain. . ..Treasurer.
G. S. Waterhouse. . . .Asst-Trea- s.

A. F. Afong. .".Secretary.
A. F. AFONG.

Secretary,
r 6712 Feb. 17, 21. March 3.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

WAIAHOLE WATER COMPANY.
LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Waiahole Water Company.
Limited, held at the office of the Com-
pany, Hackfeld Building, Honolulu,. T.
If., on Friday, February 16th. 1917, at
2:30 o'clock p. m.. the. following di-

rectors and auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

F. J. Lowrey, J. A. McCandless, P.
Muehlendorf, II. Focke, W. F. Dilling-
ham, P. R. Isenberg, A. J. Campbell.
Geo. Rodiek, J. F. C. Hagens, di-

rectors; A. Haneberg. auditor.'
At a subsequent meeting of these

directors, the following officers were
appointed to serve for the year:

F.J, Lowrejr ........... President
J. A. McCandless... 1st Vice-Pre- s.

P. Moehlendorf . . . .2nd Vlce-Pre- s.

Geo. Rodiek ........... .Treasurer
. J. F. C. Hagens. ....... Secretary

J. F. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

- 6712 St

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KALOPA AGRICULTURAL COM-- ,
PANY, LIMITED. ...

At the annual meeting of sharehold-
ers of Kalopa Agricultural Company,
Limited, held at the office of Its
Agents, C. Brewer & Company (Lim-
ited). Honolulu, February 17th, 1917.
the following Directors were elected
to serve for the ensuing year, viz: .

E. F. Bishop, Richard . Ivers --and
1L M. Whitney, Directors ; H. Glass,
Auditor. ' "''

At tho subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following Offi-

cers were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: - ,

E. F. Bishop... ;..:.v. President
Richard Ivers.. . . .Vice-Presiden- t

H. M. Whltne:'. .Secy, and Treas.
- H. M. WHITNEY,

Secretary, Kalopa Agricultural Com- -'

pany. Ltd. ,'

: Honolulu, February 17,1917.
.. . .v 6712 St.-.- . ; :

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KAHAUPU AGRICULTURAL COM-- 1

PANY, LIMITED. ' f
At tie regular annual, meeting of

shareholders of Kahaupu Agricultural
Company, Limited, ' held in Honolulu,
February. 17th, 1917, the ; following
Directors and Auditor. were elected to
serve for the ensuing year, viz: ,

E. F. Bishop, Richard Ivers and
H. .M. Whitney, Dlrectorsi H. Glass,
Auditor.

'

..;': - : .'. , :

t At the subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following Offi-

cers' were elected to serve for the
ensuing year; '.; "'r -

E. Fv Bishop ... : . .v. . .". President
Richard Ivers. ... . Vice-Preside-nt

IL M. Whitney. .Secjvand Treas.
. ; V - H. M. WHITNEY.-Secretary- ,

Kahaupu Agricultural Com?
pany, Ltd. ;

" " "..

'Honolulu, February 17, 1917. ' J:.' ,

':.' 6712 St r.l ;
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

C. BREWER & COMPANY (LIMITED)

. , Kotlce Is. hereby given that at the
annual meeting . of shareholders of C.
Brewer "A Company, (Limited) held at
the office of the corporation in Hono-
lulu, T. H' on Monday, February 12th,
1917, the following Officers and Direc-
tors were elected to stive for the en-

suing year, vizs, '

E. F. Bishop ....... .. . ... President
G. H, Robertson . . . ... . .'. .... . .

.' . .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
'Richard Ivers V..,.
; " . ... Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. Gartley. .Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. a Ross . ........ .Treasurer
C. H. Cooke .Directora A. Cooke .............Director
G. a Carter .Director
J. a Gait .Director
D. G. May ............... Auditor

E A. R. ROSS,
Acting Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 12, 1917.
y: - 6707 7t- - ;.'...

ELECTION OF OFFICERS."

WEHA AGRICULTURAL COMPANY,
v LIMITED.

At the regular annual meeting oi
shareholders of Weha Agricultural
Company, Limited, held at the office
of its Agents. C. Brewer & Company
(Limited), Honolulu. February 17th,
1917, the following Directors and
Auditor were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, viz:
: E. F. Bishop, Richard Ivers and
'H.' M.- - Whitney, .Directors; H. Glass,
Auditor. '

At the subsequent meeting of the
Board of Dlrecters, the following Offi-

cers were elected to serve for the
cneuinfc year: v, ''

E. F. Bishop. President '
Richard Ivers. . . .V Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney. .Seer, and Treas.
H. M. WHITNEY.

f Secretary, Weha Agricultural Com
pany, Ud. .iii.'

. Honolnln. February 17 'fA?

CORPORATION KOTICE3

ELECTION QF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby given that at the
adjourned Second Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of the H and H Min-

ing Company, held at the office of
WUllam T. Rawlins, Honolulu, T. IL,
Feb 15th. 1917, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-

suing year, viz: Fred Harrison, A.
Hocking, WKliam T. Rawlins, Geo. A.
Davis and H. E. Hoffman.
'' At a subsequent meeting of the
Foard of Directors on the same day
and at the same place the following
officers were elected to serve for the
same period, viz:

Fred Harrison . . ... .... President
A. ' Hocking ... . . . . VicetPresident
H. E. Hoffman . . . . Sec'y-Trca- s urer
Geo. A. Davis .....AssL Secretary
William T. Rawlins ......Auditor

II. E. HOFFMAN.
Secretary. H and II Mining C.

Honolulu. Feb. Hth. 1917.
6711 3t ;..

ELECTION 'OF OFFICERS.

S. KIMURA A CO LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-holdrr- s

of 8. KImura k Co., Ltd., held
on the 24th January. 1917, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-

suing year:
President ............ T. lwanaga

Vice-Presiden- t. . ... . . Y. Takakuwa
Secy-Treasure- r. ..T-- Takenouchl
Auditor .... .....A. K. Ozawa
Director-.- . ...W, Motoshige
Director .... . ....... .M. lwanaga
The above also constitute the board

of directors.
: T. TAKENOUCHJ.

Secretary.
. ... 6711 St

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-PAN-

LIMITED.

Notice Is hereby, given that an ad-
journed annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, limited, will be held it the
office of Castle --& Cooke, Limited, at
the corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, In the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Satur-
day, March 3. 1917, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of considering an in-

crease in the capltat stock of the Com-
pany and proposed amendments to the
By-La- of the Company, and such
other business as inay.be brought be-

fore said meeting. r. " L .

J.T..H.. TETRIE,
Secretary,. Waialua Agricultural Com-- x

? pany. Umited, . '
Honolulu, Hawaii. February 16, 1917.

- 6711 lit
ANNUAL MEETING.

KAHULUI RAILROAD COMPANY.

.Notice is',hereb,y' given that. the an-
nual meeting 'of the Stockholders of
Kahulul Railroad Company will be held
at the principal branch office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-
nolulu, T. 1U on Tuesday, the 27th day
of February, 1917, at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

; v V C. a HEM EN WAY, ,
.' ; t Secretary.
Honolulu, Tt H.f February 15, 1917.

6710Vl0t

ANNUAL' MEETING.

KAUAI FRUIT & LAND COMPANY,
v "C. LIMITED. ,

' .
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual, meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Fruit. & . Land Company, Lim-
ited, will be held at the office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-
nolulu, T. H on Friday, the 2nd day
of March, 1917. at 3:30 o'clock p. m.

v C. a HEMENWAY,
y.--

-
. . Secretary.

Honolulu, T. IL. February 15, 1917.
, 6710 13t- -

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAUAI RAILWAY COMPANY.

Notice Is .hereby given that the. an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Railway Company will be held
at the office of the Company, Stan-genwaj- d

Building, Honolulu, T. H on
Friday, the 2nd day of March, 1917, at 2
o'clock p. my ' ' , '

'
v ; JOHN GUILD,
.'?v: - : . Secretary. ,.;

Honolulu, T. H February 15, 1917.
6710 ist - .

'

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAUAI- - ELECTRIC COMPANY,
! . . - LIMITED.

- Notice ii hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Electric Company, Limited, will
be held' at the Office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu. T. H--

on

Friday, the 2nd day of March.,1917,
at 3 o'clock p. to.

; V v JOHN GUILD,
. . Secretary.

Honolulu. T. H.. February 15, 1917.
v 6710 13t

-- ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU 'RAPID TRANSIT AND
LAND COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the shareholders of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company" will be held at the office of
the S. N. Castle Estate, Limited, 609
Stangenwald Building; la the City and
County cf Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on Monday, the 26th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 9 o'clock a. m., to
which time and place the special meet-
ing of said shareholders held January
26, 1917. has also been adjourned; at
which meeting, in addition to the usual
business, will be submitted tor ap-
proval of the shareholders the form
of mortgage or trust deed prepared in
pursuance of the resolutions adopted
at said special meeting.

ALFRED L. CASTLE.
Secretary. Honolulu Rapid Transit and

&vA Company.
, 57U- -7t

CORPORATION NOTICES

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kahuku Plantation Company will be
held at the office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu. T. II
on Tuesday, the 27th day of Febru-
ary. 1917, at 9 o'clock a. m.

The transfer books of the Company
will be closed from February 20th to
February 27th, 1917, both dates in-

clusive.
JOHN GUILD.

Secretary.
Honolulu. T. IU February 15, 1917.

' ' 6710 lOt .

ANNUAL MEETING.

EAST MAUI IRRIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
East 'Maui Irrigation Company; Lim-
ited, will be held at the of rice of the
Company, Stangenwald . Building. Ho-
nolulu. T. m on Tuesday, the 27th
day of February. 1917, at 2 o'clock
p. m.

JOHN GUILD.
- Secretary.

Honolulu, T. IL. February 13, 1317.
6710 lOt

ANNUAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER A, BALDWIN, LIMITED

Notice in hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Alexander & Baldwin. Limited, has
been regularly called and will be held
at the office and principal . place of
business of the Company, Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, T. II., on Wednes-
day, the 2Sth day of February, 1917,
at 9 o'clock a. m.

JOHN GUILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu. T. H.. February 15, 1917.
6710 lit

ANNUAL MEETING.

McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
McBryde Sugar Company, Limited, will
be held at the rooms of the Chamber ;

of Commerce, Kauikeolanl Building,
King StreeL Honolulu, T. H., on I'rl-da- y,

the 2nd day of March, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m. ; :

The stock books of the Company
will be closed for transfers from Feb-
ruary 21st to March 2nd, 1917, both
dates inclusive. -

JOHN GUILD,
; Secretary. :".

. Honolulu. T. H.t February 15, 1917.
6710 13 ' y y

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Hawaiian Sugar Company will be held
at the office of the Company. Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, T. H.. on
Wednesday, the 28th day of February,
1917. at 10:30 o'clock a. m.. . ...

: The transfer books of the Company
will be closed from February 21st to
February 28th,i 1917, both dates in-

clusive, v.; i-

JOHN GUILD,
Secretary. :

Honolulu, T. H., February 15, 1917.;; 6710 lit V"'.
ANNUAL MEETING.

SILVA'S TOGGERY, LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Silva's Toggery, Itd., held
at 91 King street In Honolulu, otx
Friday, February 16, 1917, the' follow-
ing officers and directors were elected
to serve for the ensuing year: ' "

.'.
: OFFICERS " "

; ;
"

vN

- Alfred C. Silva, president and direc-to- .
r .'. '".;;

Jas. Wakefield, vice-presiden- t" tnd
director. ,,' . ..':;

Jason Andrade, secretary-treasure- r

and director. 4
W. C. Shields, auditor and director.
M V. Silva, director. . f v

6712 3t" '

ANNUAL MEETING.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAIL
LIMITED. :

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of thq shareholders of
the Home Insurance Company of Ha-
waii. Limited will be held at the of-

fice of the Company816 Fort StreeL
near Queen StreeL , of the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-wai- L

Tuesday, February 27th, 1917, at
4 o'clock p. m. "

a
NORMAN WATKINS,

Secretary,; Home Insurance Co. of .

Hawaii, Limited.
Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 12th, 1917.
6712 Feb. 17. 19, 20. 21. 23, 24. 26.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIANAE COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Waianae Company will be held at
the office of its agent, J. M. Dowsett,
in Honolulu, on Friday, the 23rd day
of February, 1917, at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary.

February 9, 1917. s ;

6705 12t ':'--.:.V'.:-

WUliam H. May of Wilmingtotf, Del.,
resigned as United States marshal of
the Panama Canal zone because of ill
health. '

4--
TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas, due March 6 from Manila and
Nagasaki. u .:

Sherman at San Francisco. --

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle. --

Logan, stesmed Feh. ir for Cunm ami
Manila.

Oceanic ScQamnioihiupCo.
54 DAYS TO SAM FEAKCBCO

For San Francisco
Ventura .... ........Feb. 20

Sonoma . . . .

....Apr. S

C BREWER & CO.,

Direct

From San
S. S. Manoa . . . . . . . Feb. 20

S. S. Matsonla .......Feb. 27

S. S. Lurline ........ 4. Mar. 6

S. S. WiJhelmlna. . . . . . .Mar. 13

&

Sydney

Matson Navigation Company
Service Between Francisco Honolulu

Francisco

CASTLE COOKE,

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of tbe above company will call at and leave

Honolulu on or about tbe dates mentioned below:

For the Orient
S. S. Nippon Maru...... .Feb. 22

S. S. Shlnyo Maru ...... Feb. 27

S. S. Persia Maru Mar. 12

S. S. Korea Maru ......Mar. 26

CASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N - ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular, Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA.
For Further apply to

? JHE0. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents.

Floating Palace" of the Pacific "
"5.

Lvt
10 a.

Ttb.
lfr.
Apr.
Apt.
U7

Literature
FRED

Tnt Su.SCSI ' '

MOVEMENTS Oh
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE 1I
I Tuesday, Feb. 20

San Francisco Manoa, Matson str.;
Hawaii and Maul Mauna Loa, 'I.--L

str. '
-- ;

Sydney Ventura, str.
Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

Wednesday, 21.
Vancouver Niagara, C.-- str.

?: Kauai Maui, I.--I. , str.
Thursday, Feb. 22.

San Francisco Nippon ftlaru. T. K
K. str. ' '

Yokohama Persia Maru, T. K,
str.-'- r

JIaul Claudine. I.-- I. str.

VESSELS TO DEPART 1
Tuesday, Feb.

San Francisco Ventura, Oceanic
str. '', ' :

Yokohama Ecuador, P. str.
Kauai Kinau, Llkelike, I.-- I. strs.
MoiokaL Lapai Mikahala, I.--I. str.

Wednesday, Feb. 21.
l San Francisco Wilhelmina, Matson
str.. :. '

aydney Niagara, C.-- str.
i Hilo .Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

' Thursday, Feb. 22.
A Yokohama Maru, T. K .K.
ctr.' .

Kauai Maul, I.-- I. str. 5

4y

I MAILS

Mails are due from . the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Manoa. tomorrow a.m.
Vancouver Niagara, Wednesday a. m.
Manila Persia Maru, TBursday p.. m.
Yokohama rcis'a Maru, Thursday p.

Sydney Ventura, tomorrow a m.
Malls will depart for the following

points as follows: .

S&ti .Francisco Ventura. 8 p. - m. to- -

TIDES, SUN

For v

Sierra ...... Feb. zS

Ventura ...Mar. 1t
Sonoma ...............Apr. 9

San and

;

particulars
H.

"

Oceanic

K.
:.

20

M.

Nippon

LTD. . General Accnts

, For San Francisco
S. S. Wlhelmlna ....... Feb. 2t

S.S. Manca ........... Feb. 27

3. S. Matsonia ........Mar. 7

S. S. Lurline ......Mar. 13

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

For San Francisco -

S. S. Pers'a Maru...... .Feb. 23

S. 8. Kere Mary ...... Mar. 3

S. S. Siberia Maru... ..Mar. 18

S. S. Tenyo Maru... '...Mar. 27 f
Ltd., Agents, Honolulu t

5. Great Northern"
FMtart ea4 Mort Lerulo
StMiuUy U FacUU WaUrs

Boa. Arrives..
m. 8 DAYS TO S p. m.

as CHICAGO Mm. 1
19 Mat. 30

S t DAYS TO am. v
It NEW YORK ' Apr. St
11 ; Mr l

For Rates,
Reservations

P A E.I Q H T
and

T I C K E T S
Also reservationff V UN SI 11I (ooct a sMASnl ' 1 any point on the

mainland.
Ac WELLS. FA A.
GO 4 CO, 72 8.
Klna 8U Tel. 191V

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TACLtf

OUTWAKU
For Waianae, Waialua,' Kahuku and

Way StaUons 9:15 a. 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ihra Mill and Way

stations 17:30 a. m a. m4
11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. nu
5:15 p. m, 19:30 p. m., tH:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Lellehna ll:0i

a. 2:i0 p. m, 5:00 p. bl,
p. m. .'' ', :

For Lellebua-t6:- P0 a. m.

: ::;- -
; INWARD

Arrive Honolulu 'rom Kahuku.
Waialua and Waianae 3:86 a. m.
5:30 p. m. --f:
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7:43 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
11:02 a. m, p. m., 4:24 p. ra
5:30 p. m., 7:28 p. m. '
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilebua 9:15 a. m., 1:L2 p.
3:59 p. m., 7:13 p. m. ;

The Haleiwa . Limited, a two-bou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored).
leaves Honolulu every sunaay ax :'a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel ; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:19 ;p. m.
Tbe Limited stops only at Pear! City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae. -

Dally. fExcept Sunday. tSunday
only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,

Superintendent.' G. P A. -

r
itinrrnw Malla ccjk. B:20 u. m.

Vancouver Makura, March 2.
Sydney Niagara, noon Wednesday.

Mails close 11a. m.. :

Yokohanja Ecuador,-tomorro- aifi.
Manila Nippon Maru, Tnursaaytj-- f

Fridav.

AND MOON.

Mooa

i and Apply to
Only tour Nights L WALDRON, Ltd.. Agents

. tsA Qnt.. Smlui
i -

Feb.

1:3S

High High Low Low Blset
Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sua Ban and

Large Tide 8mall Large Small Rises Seta Seta

A.M. FT. ' P.M. P.M. A.M. -- V Rises.
Feh. 19 2:13 2.0 2:30 7:53 9:23 6:27 6:01 4:45

20 2:57 2.0 3:20 8:30 , 9:53 6:26 6:02. 5:33
a.m. p.m.

" 21 ......... 2:37 14 4:07 10:23 9:43 6:23 6:02 Sets
" 22 ......... 4:14 1.7 4:34 10:32 10:39 6:24 -- . 6:02 7:24
" 23 4:50 1.4 5:42 U:2t 11:37 6:24 6:03 8:2

p.m. a.m. 11:43 .... 6:23 6:03 9:27
" 24 ...4:33 1.3 5:19 p.m. am.

2 7:29 1.4 12:19 0:40 i:22 C:04 10:2S
New Moon Feb. 21 at 7:3$ a. i.


